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Abstract
There is a substantial body of research on the nature of child neglect, its impact on
children and how professionals respond. National initiatives have promoted early
help to prevent escalation of family problems more generally. Research has begun
to bring these strands together to examine early help in the context of child
neglect.
This small scale qualitative study investigates early help for families where there is
neglect of young children. Taking a social constructionist approach, it explores the
experiences of families where there has been child neglect, and of practitioners
and community members who work with them. Thirty-five participants took part
through five focus groups (practitioners and community members) and five semistructured interviews (parent/carers) to examine how people understand the
constructs, how services respond to different early levels of neglect, factors
influencing access to early help and possible improvements in how help is
provided.

Data is analysed using NVivo11 software, and thematic network analysis.
Interpretation of findings draws upon ideas from ecological analysis and street
level bureaucracy. A change of work role for the author part way through permits
comparison of researching as an insider and as an outsider.
Practitioners and community members show broad understanding of neglect with
community members showing more clarity about emotional neglect. Parents see
the issues as reflecting the practical challenges they face rather than being about
neglect as such. Inhibiting factors preventing earlier help are outlined for parents
(fear of their children being removed, lack of awareness of the need, not knowing
what help is available) and for practitioners (workload pressures, a ‘referring-on’
culture, achieving parental commitment). Practitioner groups recognise and
respond differentially to different early levels of neglect without any shared overall
model for early help. The dual researcher roles (insider and outsider) identified
lessons for organisationally based research. Implications for children’s services
practice and for further research are outlined.
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Introduction
This professional doctorate study concerns research that investigated early help
for families in Portsmouth where there is child neglect.
The introduction sets the scene for this thesis through an overview of the issues to
be investigated and of the practice context within which they are encountered.
Note: An effort has been made to make the content accessible by including at the
beginning of each chapter, a ‘visual map’ to represent the thinking behind the
structure used for each.
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Figure 1: Introduction - visual map
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Terminology: It is important to be aware at the outset that this research evolved
around three strands: (a) a local practice project, (b) a pooling of the data from this
with a national collaborative project and (c) the professional doctorate study itself.
The interaction between these three distinct, overlapping elements was important
even although it was, at times, complex and potentially confusing. However, it has
implications for the methodology and outcomes of this thesis so is highlighted
early to assist understanding. The relationship can be represented as in Figure 2
below and the nature of this interaction will be discussed in more detail in the
Methodology Chapter.
Figure 2: Schematic overview of the research

An effort has been made to reflect this conceptualisation by consistent use,
throughout this thesis, of the terminology: ‘local project’, ‘national project’ and
‘professional doctorate study’ respectively. ‘Thesis’ is used to refer to the reporting
of the professional doctorate study here and the ‘research’ to denote the totality of
what was done across all three strands.
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(i) CHILD NEGLECT – A LOCAL ISSUE
The commissioners requested the local project against a background where:
•

neglect featured prominently in child protection plans e.g. neglect
represented the main reason in 75% of child protection plans locally against
an average for England of 46% (Department for Education (DfE), 2016) see
Figure 3 below, and a comparatively high level had persisted locally for a
considerable time.

Figure 3: Neglect as a percentage of child protection plans

Child Protection
categories 2016
England

Portsmouth
0%

6%
18%
3%
4%

46%

35%

75%
5%

8%

Neglect
Physical abuse
Sexual abuse
Emotional abuse
Multiple

Portsmouth
75%
4%
3%
18%
0%

England
46%
8%
5%
35%
6%

Source: Department for Education (DfE), 2016
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•

deaths of young children in neglectful circumstances had featured in the
two most recent serious case reviews. (Portsmouth Safeguarding Children
Board (PSCB), 2011; 2012)

•

local demographics predicted that many families will find it financially
challenging to meet basic needs e.g. 1 in 4 local children living in poverty
(UK average 1 in 5) with localised rates of 1 in 2 in some wards
(Portsmouth City Council (PCC), 2011, Ofsted 2014a)

•

review of local safeguarding practice through the Local Government
Association (LGA) peer review process had highlighted the strong
commitment to improve safeguarding practice based on research evidence
rather than merely on rhetoric. This reflected a commitment to take an
evidence-based approach to developing services. This led to support for
the local practice project and for the professional doctorate study as two
parallel strands, operating in tandem from the outset from May 2012 and
jointly commissioned by senior managers.

(ii) COMMISSIONING INFUENCES – DRIVERS FOR THE RESEARCH
Local data, and the concerns arising, led the Portsmouth Safeguarding Children
Board (PSCB) to request that this research should be carried out. Planning
discussions highlighted interest in the experiences and perceptions of:
(a) parents/carers where neglect had been an issue
(b) practitioners in universal services who work with neglect
(c) members of the local community.
Important areas of enquiry were to explore understandings of neglect, influences
on accessing early help and possible service improvements to enable better early
access to help.
The overall purpose was to investigate the provision of early help by universal
services for families where there is neglect of young children.
This purpose was framed through discussions with senior children’s services
managers (e.g. education, social care, health, police, voluntary sector) who
17

represented their agencies on the Executive (committee) of the PSCB and who
commissioned the research. This reflected their concern that, despite previous
initiatives to raise public awareness and to develop professional practice, neglect
continued to feature highly in reasons for child protection plans, in serious case
reviews and in multi-professional audits of practice. Universal services (i.e. those
provided to all members of the public rather than services targeted on identified
sub-groups or on identified needs) were perceived to be the preferred focus
because practitioners in such services are likely to come across early signs of
neglect in their day-to-day work and are therefore well placed to respond to it in
ways that may prevent its escalation.
A main research question was developed from the broad statements of general
intent set out above. This was achieved partly through an iterative process
involving workplace peer review i.e. discussions with a multi-disciplinary range of
managers and practitioners in various sub-committees of the PSCB. It was also
subject to discussion and feedback with the university first supervisor and shaped
by completion of the literature review. The main research question identified
through these processes was:
What factors influence access to early help for families where there is
neglect of young children?
Research objectives were also developed through the processes outlined above.
These objectives were intended to focus the research on investigating specific
aspects of this question. These objectives reflected and were developed from a
range of research issues identified throughout the literature review which were
grouped under the following five research objectives:
1. To explore how participants understand and recognise child neglect.
2. To clarify how practitioners and community members respond to child
neglect once it is recognised.
3. To examine what practitioners do differently at early levels of child
neglect
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4. To identify factors that influence access to early help in families where
there is child neglect
5. To understand what would improve access to early help
These objectives, and the research issues that underpin them, arise from the
Literature Review. In terms of a logical sequencing they (and their interrelationship) will therefore be explained in more detail in the Methodology Chapter
that follows the Literature Review. However, the objectives are outlined at this
early stage, to give clarification of the areas of research enquiry that were
identified as contributing to answer the main research question. They will be used
as the structure for presenting the contents of the Literature Review, the Findings
and the Discussion Chapters that follow and are therefore provided at this stage to
provide the rationale for the structure of the chapters that follow. The interrelationship between these various aspects is represented schematically in Figure
4 below and is further elaborated in Table 3 in the Methodology Chapter (page 77)

Figure 4: The relationship between research objectives and research issues
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It was also noted that research evidence indicates that 14% of children who
became looked after in one year were new-born children (Cassidy and Davey,
2011), that the very early years (particularly below one-year-old) is the period of
greatest risk, that 45% of serious case reviews (2009-2011) involved children
under the age of one year (Brandon et al, 2012), and that neglect is the most
common reason for Child Protection Plans in children under one year (Cuthbert et
al, 2011). See Figure 5 below:
Figure 5: Reasons for child protection plans in children under one-year old
in England in 2010 (Cuthbert et al, 2011 p13)

Taken together, these factors led to a focus on the pre-school/early-year’s sector.
The term ‘young children’ was taken to mean from conception to aged five years.
This was chosen as a focus to target the work on a specific known sector of
service provision (pre-school/early years). It was recognised that neglect occurs at
all ages throughout childhood and adolescence (Rees et al, 2011). It merits study
across the years until adulthood (Hicks and Stein, 2013; Oshri et al 2017; Cohen
et al, 2017). Involving schools is vital to achieving a holistic understanding
(Skovdal and Campbell 2015; Burgess et al 2013b; Office of the Children’s
Commissioner 2012; 2013). However, it was important to keep the scope of the
local project manageable for completion within the time frame for reporting back
requested by the commissioners (i.e. 9 months). It is also recognised that lessons
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learned from the pre-school sector are likely, with care, to be transferable to other
age phases/sectors.
(iii) CHILD NEGLECT - WHAT WE KNOW ALREADY
It is recognised that we already know a great deal about child neglect. The
substantial amount of research evidence on child neglect includes studies on:
•

Prevalence and trends

•

Recognition of neglect

•

Impact of neglect (including long-term)

(Cuthbert et al, 2011; Daniel et al, 2011; Ward et al, 2012)
There is also a growing body of research on:
•

Early intervention specifically with child neglect (Sidebotham, 2003; Easton
et al, 2013; Haynes, 2015)

•

Community understanding and response to neglect (Kimborough-Melton
and Campbell, 2008, Haynes et al, 2015; Buchanan et al, 2015).

•

Parents’/carers’ perspectives on neglect and the views/experiences of
children and young people themselves (Dumbrill, 2006; Burgess et al,
2014)

•

Effective ways of working with neglect (Barlow and Schrader-Macmillan,
2010, Davies and Ward, 2012; Burgess et al, 2013b) e.g. a focus on
relationships, direct work with children, long-term rather than episodic
intervention, comprehensive support packages, recognising that “it is
difficult to admit to needing help as well as seeking it and accessing it”
(Burgess et al, 2014, p 43)

As Daniel (2015) aptly summarised it:
We do not need any more research to tell us that neglect is bad for children
or that a public health approach should be taken to eradicating the causes
of neglect. We do not need any more research to tell us that professionals
in universal services are disillusioned with attempting to tell children's social
care about children who they are worried about or that social workers want
21

to use their skills in direct work with children and families. And we certainly
do not need any more research telling us that intervention has to be
concrete, comprehensive, sustained and brokered by good relationships
(Daniel, 2015, p91).
We certainly already know that child neglect is a newsworthy topic that elicits
strong public reactions and this makes it a politically sensitive subject for local
authorities. Individual cases of severe neglect, especially where they resulted in
child deaths, have led to prominent critical coverage in the popular media. The
publication of Serious Case Reviews (SCRs) examining the circumstances of
neglect related deaths of individual children is often the trigger for such media
coverage (e.g. Peter Connolly, Haringey Safeguarding Children Board (SCB),
2009; Keannu Williams, Birmingham SCB, 2013, Hamzah Khan, Bradford SCB,
2013, Daniel Pelka, Coventry SCB, 2013). The emotional impact on individuals of
learning about the harrowing details of these cases is strong and the collective
community reactions can be visceral, primitive and powerful. The media and
public reactions have been well documented (Jones, 2014; Shoesmith, 2016).
Reports have indicated a sharp increase in the number of care applications
following such events (Cafcass, 2012, 2013) and consequent pressure on local
authorities (Association of Directors of Children’s Services (ADCS), 2012)
The public/media climate in England at the time of writing does not appear to have
changed significantly since Lord McAlpine summarised it in 2012 as follows:
If we could have an engaged debate about tackling the problem of child
abuse as a whole, about defining it, isolating it, treating it, then there might,
perhaps, be some conclusions that help set moral panic in a context where
hysteria – and tweeting tirades – no longer rule. But, for the moment, there
seems only a crude choice between witch-hunts and no hunts at all
(McAlpine, 2012)
(iv) A TOPIC WORTHY OF RESEARCH
Many characteristics of the child neglect construct help understand why it has
proven to be problematic for practitioners, has often been resistant to change
efforts and remains a prime area for further research despite a substantial body of
existing knowledge. It has been recognised as a challenging area for practice in
social work and across children’s services because it is:
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•

heterogeneous - covering a wide range of behaviours

•

chronic - can persist without reaching a crisis point to trigger action

•

often closer to ‘normal’ parental behaviour than other types of abuse which
may make it less easy to detect/recognise than active physical abuse

•

particularly subject to cultural assumptions and is value laden

•

likely to lead to professionals becoming desensitised/passive/accepting
leading to ‘drift’ in casework or to professionals being drawn in to accepting
levels of care that may not be acceptable in a new situation

•

subject to professional responses that are atheoretical, intuitive and not
research-informed

•

the stimulus for the growth of ‘defensive practice’ i.e. ‘where individual
thought and initiative is stifled, responses become routinised and thresholds
of response increase’, (Tanner and Turney, 2003 p26).

(v) EARLY HELP WITHIN A CONTINUUM OF NEED
There has been growing interest in earlier intervention to prevent the escalation or
continuation of child neglect.
Oftsed (2014b) in their thematic inspection of child neglect covering 11 English
local authorities, and reviewing 124 individual cases, noted that:
Inspectors found evidence of early help through common and shared
assessment in a third of the referrals reviewed. … In over half of the
remaining cases there was sufficient evidence that a multi-agency early
help plan should have been considered at an earlier stage. … Had a more
proactive approach been applied in these cases identified by inspectors,
and had concerns about neglect been recognised and assessed at an
earlier stage, this could have resulted in a much earlier response.
(Ofsted 2014b, Para 24/25, p14)
There are compelling ‘a priori’ arguments for not delaying the provision of help in
such circumstances (Brown and Ward, 2012). These arguments rest on ethical
grounds in terms of (a) children’s basic human rights and needs (Winter, 2011), (b)
preventing the recognised long-term, cumulative negative impact of neglect
23

(Lazenbatt, 2010) and (c) the effective use of public funds (National Children’s
Bureau (NCB)/The Children’s Society (TCS), 2015; Chowdry and Oppenheim
2015).
However, research is still showing that practitioners find it difficult to intervene
early in child neglect (Haynes, 2015; Easton et al 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013,
Burgess et al, 2014).
The national context for children’s services in the UK helps understand this. The
overly complex, bureaucratic systems that have developed around child protection
often draw practitioners into dealing with the system rather than focusing on
developing meaningful relationships and interventions with the child and family
(Munro, 2011). A separation of forensic investigative approaches from broader
family support approaches has not helped (Featherstone et al, 2014), although
there are examples where a more integrated approach can be seen to work (Long
et al 2012; Stradling et al, 2009).
The consistent message from Ofsted’s thematic inspection across England was
that there is no place for complacency e.g.
Urgent and decisive action is needed to address the issues highlighted in
this inspection and to drive improvements in practice (p5)
There is an urgent need for improvement in the quality of practice across
the system. The child’s experiences, from the first intervention by
professionals, must be clearly assessed, recorded and understood (p36,
paragraph 100)
This thematic inspection has highlighted a real urgency for improvements to
be made in driving up standards of professional practice and leadership in
the field of neglect (p36, paragraph 103)
(Ofsted, 2014b).
(vi) CHILDREN’S WELL-BEING – A SOCIETAL CONCERN?
The test of the morality of a society is what it does for its children.
This statement has been widely attributed to Dietrich Bonhoeffer, the German
theologian, although not referenced to any specific published work by him. It has
been much quoted by others and adapted over the years. It captures an important
reminder for the debate about child neglect i.e. it is instructive to reflect on the
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context of how well any society is supporting the wellbeing of its children and
young people generally (their quality of life), before considering the state of
knowledge and practice about child neglect. This is important for the current
research because of the need to remember that a complex social phenomenon
such as child neglect can be viewed at various levels (e.g. the individual parent
and family; the local community; individual institutions such as schools or local
councils; at the levels of the society or nation).
Compared to other European countries, the UK has been ranked:
•

24th out of 29 for child health

•

21st out of 28 for children’s subjective wellbeing

•

24th out of 26 for material resources affecting children

•

22nd out of 27 for education
(Bradshaw and Richardson, 2009, p325)

In 2007 the United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund (Unicef)
ranked the UK as lowest out of 21 rich countries for children’s wellbeing assessed
across six dimensions (Unicef, 2007, p1) although by 2016, the ranking had risen
to 16th (Unicef, 2016, p2).
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) compared
30 countries and ranked the UK as 22nd for educational wellbeing, 20th for
children’s health and safety, 28th for children’s risk behaviours (OECD, 2009,
p23).
This rather gloomy consistent pattern appears somewhat in contrast to data on
what children and young people themselves say. The TellUs4 survey
(Chamberlain et al, 2010) was the fourth and final annual survey before the
incoming government discontinued it to reduce the burden on schools. This
research, sponsored by the Department for Children Schools and Families
(DCSF), summarised the views of over 250,000 school pupils across England (in
the school years 6,8 and 10) and found that:
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Most children and young people feel happy about life, have good friends
and are positive about their school in terms of giving them useful skills and
knowledge, and giving them feedback on their progress
(Chamberlain et al, 2010, p7).
The Children’s Society, in its fifth annual UK survey, drew on the responses of
some 60,000 children and young people over the period and showed that:
A gender gap in some aspects of well-being has opened up in recent years,
with girls becoming increasingly unhappy with their lives overall and with
their appearance
(The Children’s Society, 2016, p3).
Overall, they summarised the pattern as follows:
Table 1: Relationship between measures of subjective well-being and
psychological well-being (The Children’s Society, 2016 p19).

Low subjective well-

Low psychological

High Psychological

wellbeing

wellbeing

10% Languishing

4% Unhappy but

being (life satisfaction)

functioning well

High subjective well-

4% Happy but not

being (life satisfaction)

functioning well

82% Flourishing

(Note: ‘Subjective wellbeing’ here refers to the questionnaire items evaluating the
quality of one’s life. ‘Psychological wellbeing’ here refers to the items concerning
relationships with others, sense of autonomy and self-acceptance)
As Mathew Reed, Chief Executive of the Children’s Society, commented “It’s
reassuring that the majority of children in this country are satisfied with how their
lives are going, but we cannot turn our backs on the 10% of children who feel their
lives have little meaning and purpose” (The Children’s Society, 2016 p3)
There are several direct methodological parallels between research on child
neglect and research on children’s wellbeing. For example, Statham and Chase, in
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their useful overview of the literature on wellbeing, noted the following
methodological issues and conceptual challenges for the researcher:
•

‘Wellbeing and childhood wellbeing in particular, are widely used
concepts but have a weak theoretical basis.

•

There are currently limited data on child wellbeing and particularly a
lack of data which is disaggregated by age, gender, disability,
ethnicity, sexuality or by wider socio-economic or inclusion markers
such as migrant status.

•

Cultural and class implications of wellbeing are not well understood.

•

There are evident difficulties in making comparisons in child
wellbeing using indicators across widely variable contexts
(Statham and Chase, 2010, p3)

These could all be said to apply equally to the research base on child neglect.
Their concluding comment underlines the clear parallels with the concept of child
neglect i.e.
despite considerable academic and policy interest in wellbeing to date, the
concept of wellbeing is difficult to pin down. It has been described as
‘intangible, difficult to define and even harder to measure’ (Thomas, 2009,
p11), and as ‘conceptually muddy...[but] pervasive’ (Morrow and Mayall,
2009, p221)
(Statham and Chase, 2010, p4)
(vii) CONCLUSION
This scene-setting introduction seeks to set out:
•

that this research arose from the concerns of local service managers

•

that it addresses a topic of some importance because of the impact of child
neglect on children’s wellbeing

•

that it seeks to explore issues that will help understand why child neglect
has persisted at high levels in the local context despite efforts to change
this through early recognition and intervention.
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Chapter One
Literature Review

Figure 6: Literature Review – visual map
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1.1 Introduction
This narrative review (Bryman, 2016) provides a synthesis of the body of
knowledge derived from academic research and other published work. It outlines
what is already known, critically appraises this, notes inconsistencies/gaps and
suggests future research questions. It seeks to consider how, (a) understandings
of the term ‘child neglect’, (b) service responses to it and, (c) an early help
mindset, come together, (d) to influence how readily families access the help they
need in a timely manner. While each is addressed separately within the structure
of this chapter, it is recognised that these constructs overlap, indeed that linking
them is necessary for a holistic understanding of this topic.
Throughout this literature review the intent has been to analyse rather than merely
describe the literature. To reinforce this, critical comments are included at relevant
points to highlight key research issues that group together to inform the research
objectives.
1.1.2 Search Strategy
The method used involved the following steps:
•

Use of a PICO framework analysis (People, Intervention, Condition,
Outcome), (Stone, 2002; Davies, 2011) to develop research questions. A
modified form of PICO designed to support qualitative studies was used i.e.
Perspective, Issues, Context/setting, Opinions/attitudes. The PICO analysis
is provided in Appendix 1.

•

Building a concept map (Trochim and Linton,1986) to inform the search
terms/strategy. This highlighted the complexity and inherently crossdiscipline nature of this topic. The concept map is provided in Appendix 2.

•

Conducting several structured on-line searches using the Discovery Search
Service through University of Portsmouth Library providing access to over
100 databases (details are set out in Appendix 3).

It was also recognised that there are limits to the coverage of traditional on-line
searches where the literature may be vast and its focus diffuse e.g. Greenhalgh
and Peacock’s (2005) analysis of research methods in systematic reviews found
that half were identified by ‘snowballing’ and 24% by personal knowledge. The
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structured searches here were supplemented by drawing on personal knowledge,
direct searching of government department websites or relevant non-government
websites such as the National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
(NSPCC) and Action for Children (AFC) and ‘reference harvesting’ from key
articles.
1.1.3 The nature of the research literature
Some of the general features of the published literature on this topic are:
•

There is a vast amount published on the topic e.g.an online search by the
author for ‘child neglect’ produced almost 86,000 references (on 19 August
2016).

•

The field is dynamic and continually changing with relevant
publications/reports appearing frequently. Examples around the time of first
drafting this literature review are:
o the Wood Report recommending the end of Local Safeguarding
Children Boards (LSCBs) and serious case reviews (SCRs), (DfE,
2016),
o the government consultation on the mandatory reporting and acting
on child abuse and neglect (that includes an up-to-date academic
research review), (HM Government, 2016).
o the Joseph Rowntree Foundation report on the relationship between
poverty, child abuse and neglect (Bywaters et al, 2016)

•

The research occurs in a politically sensitive arena – e.g. the media outcry
over the alleged government suppression of research that highlights
negative outcomes for the Troubled Families Programme (O’Carroll, 2016;
Bawden, 2016) or the media coverage of tragic child deaths (Jones, 2014).

The literature reviewed here is of a very mixed type including:
•

‘a priori’/first principle, reflective articles (Gilmore, 2010),

•

case analysis studies (Brandon et al, 2012, 2013; NSPCC, 2015),

•

randomised controlled trials (Tanaka et al, 2010)
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•

longitudinal cohort studies (Olds et al, 1998; Sidebotham and Heron
2006; Brandon and Thoburn, 2008: Farmer and Lutman, 2010)

•

a tendency towards qualitative studies (Easton et al, 2013, Buchanan et
al, 2015) with rather fewer quantitative studies (Chahal-May and
Cawson, 2005; Ben-Natan et al, 2014) and mixed methods approaches
(Haynes, 2015)

•

systematic reviews (Woodman et al, 2009; Daniel et al, 2010; Naughton
et al, 2013) and meta analyses (Stoltenborgh et al, 2015) or a mixture of
both (Norman et al, 2012)

Critical comment: The diverse and wide-ranging nature of the research literature
could make it difficult for busy practitioners to achieve a clear focus and a
balanced view on this topic. This prompts investigation of the research issue of
the degree to which published research has influenced participants’ thinking and
practice.
1.2 HOW NEGLECT IS UNDERSTOOD AND FRAMED
(Relates to Research Objective 1: To explore how participants understand and
recognise child neglect.)
1.2.1 The context
Concern about child neglect has been a prominent theme in professional
discourse for many years and public concern also remains high. Frequent news
items reflect media awareness of the newsworthiness of any story linked to child
harm in any context e.g. in war (Wells, 2007; Save the Children, 2017), in child
deaths in family contexts (Warner, 2014) and even including the then Prime
Minister accidentally leaving his child behind in a pub (Smith, 2016). The profile in
the professional literature is also high and the persistence of child neglect in child
protection data is well recognised (Cuthbert et al, 2011; Daniel et al, 2011;
Brandon et al, 2012; ADCS, 2014; DfE 2015). Several major UK national
campaigns have been developed to tackle child neglect led by charitable
organisations, often working in collaboration with universities (Harker et al, 2013;
Action for Children, 2013a; 2013b; Burgess et al, 2013.) and government
sponsored research, inquiries and reports (Safeguarding Children Research
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Initiative (SCRI), 2012; DfE 2012; Munro, 2011). Public awareness may have been
maintained by the government requirement, introduced in June 2010 by Tim
Loughton, MP, (then Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Children and
Families), writing to LSCB chairs instructing them to begin publishing serious case
reviews into child deaths (e.g. Birmingham (Birmingham Safeguarding Children
Board, 2013); Bradford (Bradford Safeguarding Children Board, 2013); Coventry
(Coventry Safeguarding Children Board, 2013), Portsmouth (Portsmouth
Safeguarding Children Board, 2011, 2012).
It is common in day-to-day discourse to meet strongly expressed views and quite
‘primitive’ feelings about child neglect as something completely pernicious and
unacceptable. However, it is only on careful questioning and listening that a range
of understandings of the specific meaning of the term usually comes to light. The
research literature mirrors this diversity of understandings and offers several
theoretical frameworks.
Critical comment: The research arena can be regarded as dynamic, topical,
politically sensitive and one where strongly held beliefs are common. It was
important to bear this in mind in designing and conducting this research as well as
in planning the dissemination of its findings.
1.2.2 Different theoretical perspectives in understanding child neglect
Crittenden (1999), focusing on parents’ cognitive and emotional processes,
suggests three types of parenting as disorganised, depressed and emotionally
neglectful/ unavailable. Horwarth (2013) has set out several domains which inform
much thinking and planning around child neglect as a multi-dimensional
phenomenon i.e. medical, nutritional, emotional, educational, physical and lack of
supervision/guidance. This encourages consideration of the less immediately
visible forms of neglect such as over-feeding a child, or not showing children
appropriate boundaries (Coohey, 2003).
The framing of the concept in published research quite naturally reflects the
writers’/researchers’ professional identity and favoured theoretical approaches.
The literature includes studies where the discourses primarily emphasise one of
the following explanatory frames:
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i.

primarily about children’s human rights in the light of agreed
international ‘Conventions’ (Unicef, 2007; Winter, 2011)

ii.

about poverty and economic deprivation (Yang, 2015) and the
associated social isolation and community factors (Maguire-Jack and
Showalter, 2016, Kimbrough-Melton and Melton, 2015; McDonnell et
al, 2015; Buchanan et al, 2015)

iii.

about the impact of parents’ own needs (Cleaver et al, 2011) and
how this impacts on parent-child interactions (Wilson et al, 2008) and
on attachment issues (Howe, 2005; Crittenden, 2008)

iv.

about child and family resilience factors (Hill et al, 2007; Rutter,
2012) and the related strengths-based approach to helping
(Saleebey, 2013; Walsh and Canavan, 2014)

v.

about unmet health needs (Powell, 2003; Barlow and Calam, 2011;
DOH, 2013) or specific areas of unmet health needs such as dental
health (Bradbury-Jones et al, 2013)

vi.

about home safety or community safety issues (Llewellyn et al, 2003;
Chafﬁn et al, 2012; Gardner and Hodson, 2014, Gardner et al, 2014)

vii.

about genetic factors (Cicchetti and Rogosch, (2012) and neurodevelopmental needs (Munro and Musholt, 2014)

Other studies have focused on highly specific areas of the experience of neglect
e.g. neglect as it applies to adolescents (Stein et al, 2009; Rees et al, 2011; Hicks
and Stein, 2013). It has also to be remembered that some will approach the topic
from a political perspective involving ‘blaming’ approaches that frame it as about a
‘feckless underclass’ failing to take responsibility for their own children (Gove
2012; Patterson, 2012; Williams, 2014).
Increasingly however, researchers have seen the need to understand the complex
interaction of a range of factors from an ecological theoretical perspective
(Freisthler et al, 2006) or as Burgess et al, put it:
Effective practice with neglect has to be grounded in a sound understanding
of children’s developmental needs, parenting capacity and the impact of
family and environmental factors.
(Burgess et al, 2013b, p76).
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This is consistent with Sidebotham and Heron’s comment:
Child maltreatment is multiply determined by forces at work in the
individual, in the family, and in the community and culture, and that these
determinants are nested within one another.
(Sidebotham and Heron, 2006, p498)

Critical comment: When considering participants’ understandings of neglect in
this research, it is important to examine the research issue of to what extent any of
the explanatory frames outlined above are used and to what extent participants
show an ecological understanding where child neglect is viewed as more multiply
determined and something that can best be understood at various levels.
1.2.3 The role of Government Guidance in understanding neglect
No consideration of understandings of neglect should ignore that individual
practitioners are expected to (they ‘must’) operate in line with government
statutory guidance (Department for Education (DfE), 2015a) which defines neglect
as:
The persistent failure to meet a child’s basic physical and/or psychological
needs, likely to result in the serious impairment of the child’s health or
development. Neglect may occur during pregnancy as a result of maternal
substance abuse. Once a child is born, neglect may involve a parent or
carer failing to:
• provide adequate food, clothing and shelter (including exclusion from
home or abandonment);
• protect a child from physical and emotional harm or danger;
• ensure adequate supervision (including the use of inadequate care-givers)
or ensure access to appropriate medical care or treatment.
It may also include neglect of, or unresponsiveness to, a child’s basic
emotional needs
(Department for Education, 2015a p93)
Dugmore has subjected the 2013 (‘reduced’) version of this guidance to discourse
analysis suggesting that:
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the policy process provides little opportunity for discussion about this
complex, messy area of social life. Munro clearly sets out how the
increased procedural guidance relating to child protection has
deprofessionalised child protection, yet the reduced guidance retains a
clear ideological discourse of a child protection professional largely able to
eliminate risk if the procedures are adhered to rather than using their
professional judgement about children
(Dugmore, 2014, p339).
The same holds for the 2015 version of the DfE guidance.
Critical comment: This suggests that government guidance fits a managerial
approach where control of processes may take precedence over individual
professional judgement and discretion. This prompts exploration of the research
issue of the extent to which practitioners may report acting with autonomy or if
they see themselves as more constrained by the systemic governmental context in
which they work.
1.2.4 Definitional issues
The ‘Working Together’ (DfE 2015) definition of neglect in the preceding section is
given precedence here because of its centrality in governing professional practice
in England. This definition forms the basis for serious case reviews, legal
processes around practice, the strategic development of services and Ofsted
inspections. This perhaps explains why it is the definition most widely used in
published research in the practice context. However, it is important to understand
it within the context of wider definitional issues regarding child neglect.
It has consistently been recognised that issues of definition of child neglect are
problematic. For example, Daniel (2015) has noted that, ‘The range of ways in
which neglect can be deﬁned has contributed to overcomplicating neglect.
Different types of deﬁnitions are used in different ways and for different purposes’,
(Daniel, 2015 p85). Appleton (2012) echoes this sentiment in her comment that
‘deﬁning and identifying the presenting features of neglect are difﬁcult and it is
widely recognised as challenging for practitioners and researchers’ (Appleton,
2012, p.77). This consistent theme within the published literature can be further
illustrated by the comment by Stokes and Taylor (2014), who noted ‘Child neglect
is a challenge for many practitioners, services and systems of child protection. The
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literature identifies a primary challenge related to definitional problems’, (Stokes
and Taylor, 2014, p384).
Part of the definitional challenge lies in the inclusion of child neglect as one of
several sub-types or sub-categories of the umbrella terms of the generic ‘child
abuse’, ‘child maltreatment’, ‘child abuse and maltreatment’ or ‘child abuse and
neglect’. Being clear of the meaning of these terms is itself not without definitional
problems as, for example, Bywaters et al (2016) have noted ‘there are no
established international definitions of Child Abuse and Neglect’ (Bywaters et al
2016, p9) and:
‘The absence of clear, internationally agreed definitions of Child Abuse and
Neglect, differing approaches to the categories used to record child
protection data and differences in local practices when interpreting national
guidance all make cross-national evidence comparisons problematic’
(Bywaters et al 2016, p13)
The impact of this diversity of definition may be illustrated by the findings of Munro
et al (2011), who found that neglect accounted for anything from 28% of cases of
child maltreatment in Australia, to 88% in Norway suggesting that different
experiences may be being counted in different ways although using the common
term ‘neglect’.
However, the breadth of phenomena usually covered by these generic terms is
illustrated by the definition, used by Sethi et al (2014), where child maltreatment
refers to ‘all forms of physical and/or emotional or sexual abuse, deprivation and
neglect of children or commercial or other exploitation resulting in harm to the
child’s health, survival, development or dignity in the context of a relationship of
responsibility, trust or power’ (Sethi et al, 2014, p1). It is this very breadth of
definition, that in part, causes difficulties in the practice context.
Attempts have been made to bring greater specificity by defining the subcategories. of child abuse. Again, this is made less than straightforward by the
differences, even within the UK, in the categories used for the purposes of official
data gathering. For example, all four UK countries have the terms neglect,
physical abuse, sexual abuse and emotional abuse. However, in England, an
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additional category of ‘multiple’ is also used when more than one category of
abuse is relevant. Use of this category by local authorities is inconsistent with
many rarely or never using it. In Northern Ireland, use of a main and sub-category
strategy, generates 17 possible categories. A similar approach is used in Wales
but only eight categories overall are used. In Scotland, a further overlapping set of
distinctions have been made since 2009–10, with several ‘concerns’ rather than a
single reason being recorded for each case. (Bywaters et al, 2016, p65, Appendix
2 ‘Categories of maltreatment in official data in the UK’, provides a helpful
summary).
Further attempts at clarifying definitions have involved considering subtypes of
neglect itself. However, differences in the range of subtypes once again
complicates the situation.
For example, Blumenthall suggest four main subtypes of neglect i.e. (1) physical
neglect (e.g. failure to provide basic needs, or supervision to ensure safety), (2)
emotional neglect (e.g. failure to attend to a child’s psychological, emotional, or
social needs), (3) medical neglect (e.g. failure to provide/seek necessary medical
treatment), and (4) educational neglect (e.g. failure to ensure that a child’s formal
educational needs are being met (Blumenthall, 2015, p2).
Whereas the NSPCC (2017), basing their views on the work of Howarth (2007),
refer to:
•

Physical neglect (Failing to provide for a child’s basic needs such as food,
clothing or shelter. Failing to adequately supervise a child, or provide for
their safety.)

•

Educational neglect (Failing to ensure a child receives an education).

•

Emotional neglect (Failing to meet a child’s needs for nurture and
stimulation, perhaps by ignoring, humiliating, intimidating or isolating them.
It’s often the most difficult to prove).

•

Medical neglect (Failing to provide appropriate health care, including dental
care and refusal of care or ignoring medical recommendations).
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It is noted that the NSPCC grouping outlined above, echoes, but does not exactly
match, the DfE (2015) statutory guidance in the previous section, which highlights
four areas i.e.
•

Failure to provide adequate food, clothing and shelter (including exclusion
from home or abandonment);

•

Failure to protect a child from physical and emotional harm or danger;

•

Failure to ensure adequate supervision (including the use of inadequate
care-givers) or ensure access to appropriate medical care or treatment.

•

Neglect of, or unresponsiveness to, a child’s basic emotional needs.

The World Health Organisation includes a criterion that takes account of the
reasonable resources available to the family or caregiver i.e. that ‘neglect refers to
the failure of a parent to provide for the development of the child – where the
parent is in a position to do so – (my emphasis) in one or more of the following
areas: health, education, emotional development, nutrition, shelter and safe living
conditions’, (WHO, 2002, p760). This makes the important distinction, which is
missing from the UK statutory guidance, regarding the circumstances of poverty,
i.e. neglect can occur only in cases where reasonable resources are available to
the family or caregiver.
For the practical purposes of this discussion it is perhaps helpful to note the
common features of the various definitional frameworks, that have implications for
practice. It is suggested here that these are:
•

It is an act of omission or a failure to provide care rather than an active
harming of children. This can make it more difficult for practitioners to
identify and recognise it.

•

It is usually regarded as persisting over time. This chronic aspect introduces
risks of desensitisation and ‘drift’ for practitioners who are in contact with
families over time.

•

It covers a range of parental behaviours and impacts on children. It
therefore does not usually involve one easily defined element of their care
and development. This makes it difficult for practitioners to maintain a clear
focus.
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•

It co-occurs with other types of child abuse and there is often overlap
between different sub-types of neglect itself. This can be confusing for
practitioners.

•

It is a matter for professional judgment what constitutes ‘adequate’ of
‘appropriate’ care, supervision and emotional support for children. This
introduces elements of culturally driven values and personal standards and
occurs within a political context where the judgements of social workers, in
particular, are often devalued in public and media discourse.

Daniel (2015) has highlighted the tensions for organisations and for practitioners
who may have to work simultaneously with two conflicting conceptualisations of
neglect. One view, could be regarded as using a narrow definition that focuses on
the failure or omissions by parents and focuses on the labelling of children to fit
categories within formal protective systems so that prompt action/intervention can
be channelled and monitored. This approach also serves the function of rationing
services at times of austerity and scarce resources. On the other hand, what can
be regarded as a broad approach, more about the child’s development, is likely to
focus on the concept of the child’s unmet need. This ‘unmet needs’ approach that
seeks to circumvent the, perhaps unproductive, debates over types, subtypes,
criteria and thresholds, is considered below.
Daniel, in her aptly titled article ‘Why have we made neglect so complicated?’
(Daniel, 2015), has argued for more of a focus on fundamental questions about
whether children’s needs are being met and suggests three straightforward
questions to ask:
• What does this child need to grow and develop, and what does his or her
family or carer need to provide a nurturing environment?
• What does this child and their family or carer need me to think about?
• What does this child and their family or carer need me to do?
(Daniel 2015, p 92)
This approach puts less of a strain on the practitioners’ working memory than the
rather full statutory guidance definition.
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Critical comment: Daniel’s emphasis on children’s needs mirrors developments
within applied psychology practice as experienced by the writer i.e. moving away
from categorical, technical labelling of conditions that may or may not apply to (or
be seen to reside within) an individual in favour of a more positive, straightforward
and practical understanding of how the person functions in interaction with others,
focusing on what may need to be put in place if they are to flourish. (Wilding and
Griffer, 2015, Harper, 2016; Fernie and Cubeddu, 2016). This supports
investigation in this study, of the research issue of the extent to which people take
a ‘within-parent’ outlook on neglect (i.e. ‘it’s about parental failings’) or see it as
more about how the circumstances around the child may need to be changed to
enable the parents to meet his/her needs.
1.2.5 Understandings of the incidence and impact of child neglect
(a) Understanding incidence
Much has been written about the incidence of child neglect in the UK, although no
robust figure is available. A valuable source of information on this issue is the
National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children (NSPCC) publication
‘How safe are our children?’ (Bentley et al, 2016). This draws on a wide range of
government published data and other sources. Relevant headlines from this study
are:
•

Cruelty and neglect prosecutions increased by 75% between 2005/6 to
2014/15 when the figure had risen to 8,506.

•

NSPCC surveyed 2,275, 11-17 year olds and 1,761, 18-24yr olds (in 2011)
and found that 9% had at some time experienced ‘severe neglect’ by a
parent or guardian.

•

NSPCC Helpline usage data show that in 2015/2016 three quarters of calls
were about abuse or neglect (up 29% on 2011/2012). Of the four types of
abuse, neglect had been the highest category for each of the previous four
years.

•

The most common reason for being on a child protection plan (CPP) was
neglect at 46%. This was against a background of a 24% increase over the
last 5 years in numbers on CPPs (Bentley et al, 2016).
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In another study, Radford et al, (2011) asked children and young people directly
and found one in ten may be experiencing some form of neglect.
However, Daniel notes that:
Statistics are collected differently in different places and things are labelled
differently, and the statistics on ‘neglect’ depend upon children having been
through complex investigative processes…… Overall, we make it very
difﬁcult to know the scale of the problem locally and to plan services
accordingly.
(Daniel, 2015, p86)

Ofsted, in its thematic inspection of professional responses to neglect, found in the
eleven local authorities involved that:
Local areas visited had difficulty in identifying the prevalence of children in
receipt of services for neglect. This is of significant concern. The number of
children subject to child protection plans in the category of neglect was
known, but will be an underestimation of the extent of neglect. There will be
children who are not yet in receipt of a statutory child protection service but
who are being offered earlier help and those whose need or protection
plans address other more obvious concerns, such as physical abuse who
may also be suffering from neglect. Local Safeguarding Children Boards
(LSCBs) did not always fully understand the local prevalence of neglect,
and this makes it significantly more challenging to evaluate the
effectiveness of multi-agency plans to prioritise and respond to neglect
(Ofsted, 2014b, p4/5).
Critical comment: This brief review of evidence on incidence shows that it is
difficult to provide a robust figure because of differences of definition and process
(across UK countries) and poor data collection systems/awareness at the local
level. However, proxy measures that can be examined (self-report surveys,
categories in Child Protection Plans, use of helplines, surveys of professionals), do
give a ‘tip of the iceberg’ type of indicator showing an increasing, significant and
concerning level of child neglect. It prompts consideration, in this study, of the
research issue of the extent to which participants have a clear picture of local
incidence and trends and what (if any) data informs this view.
(b) Understanding impact
There is a significant body of research on the pervasive and life enduring negative
effects of child abuse and neglect. This includes evidence of increased likelihood
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of emotional difficulties in early childhood (Kinard, 1999; Shields, 1996), continuing
social difficulties and school underachievement (Shields et al, 1994), increased
offending behaviour, substance misuse and school dropout in adolescence
(Mersky, 2006; Kelley et al, 1997). There is also good evidence of the links
between child abuse and neglect and subsequent parenting behaviour by victims
(Haapasalo and Pokela, 1999), and their mental/physical health (Cohen et al,
2001) and adult offending behaviour (Topitzes, 2006). It is also increasingly clear
that there is a strong link with neurological development, brain structure and
function (Cichetti and Valentino, 2006; Gould et al, 2012).
Critical comment: There is limited evidence of a causal link between child neglect
and adverse childhood outcomes as opposed to a correlational relationship for
which there is abundant evidence. Evaluation of the research is hampered by the
common failure to distinguish neglect from ‘abuse and neglect’. The overall
research picture on the impact of neglect is somewhat weakened by this. This
prompts exploration of the research issue of the extent to which participants in this
research attribute a causal link between prior neglect and negative outcomes for
children.
(c) Enhancing understanding of neglect by using assessment tools
Some attempts have been made to promote the use of structured assessment
tools, with research being conducted into their usefulness. Johnson and Cotmore,
(2015) found, in their national evaluation, that the Graded Care Profile (GCP) was
reported by those using it as helpful in focusing on the child’s experiences,
supporting working relationships with parents and helping improve professionals’
skills in recording, reporting and communicating. Johnson et al, (2015) in a smallscale study, also found evidence of the GCP’s psychometric reliability and
concurrent validity.
Stewart et al, (2015) found the Child Neglect Questionnaire (CNQ) had good
concurrent and predictive validity, internal consistency and inter-rater reliability.
Williams, (2015) evaluated the use of the North Carolina Family Assessment Scale
(NCFAS) to support practitioners' decision-making when working with families
where there are concerns about neglect. She found that social workers felt the
review helped them make the right decisions for families and some social workers
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said NCFAS provided more concrete evidence than assessments they commonly
used.
Critical comment: Caution is needed in interpreting studies where evaluation of
assessment tools is based mainly on practitioners’ feedback. This is because of
the risk of positive bias arising from the fact they have used a tool and may be
predisposed to rationalise this positively (confirmation bias). Risks also should be
noted around practitioners using the scores of assessment tools to ‘routinise’ or
‘pidgeon hole’ families rather than establishing a holistic understanding of their
complex circumstances based on the practitioner’s judgments and on their own
assessment of (a) the needs, (b) the context and (c) the capacity for
engagement/change. However, there is evidence that assessment tools, when
sensitively used as a supplement to a formative assessment, can add to the rich
picture that effective practitioners build of any family situation. This supports
consideration here of the research issue of the extent to which explicit assessment
tools feature in participants’ work and thinking around neglect.

1.3 RESPONSES TO CHILD NEGLECT
(Relates to Research Objective 2: To clarify how practitioners and community
members respond to child neglect once it is recognised)
1.3.1 How the practice context influences responses
Individual practitioner responses are influenced by the overall policy
approach/system within which they work. These systems have been described as
(a) ‘family/child welfare oriented’ (strengthening bonds and improving family life)
and seen as characteristic of many European countries or (b) ‘child
protection/investigative oriented’ (Lonne et al, 2009) where neglect is viewed as
something aberrant that needs to be spotted and acted upon. The latter approach
has been said to reflect the systems in England, Canada, USA and Australia (HM
Government, 2016).
An important element of the children’s services policy and practice context is the
development and evolution of the notion of safeguarding. Consideration Is given
here to the ways that this concept has evolved through national policy initiatives
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and practice reviews. It is noted how conceptions of practice moved beyond a
relatively narrow notion of protection from harm to embrace a wider notion of
prevention through whole system promotion of the wellbeing/welfare of children. It
is also worth reflecting on the extent that this ‘welfare’ outlook may have reverted
once more to a narrower focus on ‘protection’ under the policy steer of the current
government (in 2017).
The inquiry following the death of Victoria Climbie (Laming, 2003) highlighted the
recurrence of systems failures over the preceding 30 years of such inquiries e.g.
poor information sharing, failure to coordinate services, lack of accountability for
practice and the impact on practice of poor training, staff vacancies and
inadequate management. The government responded through the Green Paper,
Every Child Matters (DfE, 2003) and the subsequent Children Act, 2004. These
promoted a radical new agenda around (a) early intervention and effective
protection (b) accountability and integration of services (c) workforce reform and
(d) supporting parents and carers. One part of this substantial reform programme
was the development of the notion of children’s wellbeing articulated through five
outcomes that came to form the dominant structure for strategic planning,
resourcing of practice through grant streams and the evaluation/monitoring of
progress through local commissioning processes and external inspection regimes.
These outcomes were (i) be healthy, (ii) stay safe, (iii) enjoy and achieve, (iv)
make a positive contribution and (v) achieve economic well-being. Implementation
of these changes included a statutory duty to work together across all children’s
services to achieve improved outcomes. There was also a statutory duty to
promote the welfare of children through such cooperation between services.
These duties sat within the establishment of Local Safeguarding Children Boards
to co-ordinate and ensure the effectiveness of member agencies in safeguarding
and promoting the welfare of children and young people. The term safeguarding
was viewed as wider than ‘child protection’ and taken to refer to:
• protecting children from maltreatment;
• preventing impairment of children's health or development;
• ensuring that children grow up in circumstances consistent with the
provision of safe and effective care; and
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• acting to enable all children to have the best outcomes.
(DfE, 2010 and 2015)
A further national case review five years later following the death of Peter Connolly
(Laming, 2009), again highlighted concerns about lack of strategic coordination,
poor supervision, training and management of front line social workers and the
need for greater clarity about the responsibility of all agencies’ for safeguarding
through the effective sharing of information and working together.
The subsequent election of a new Coalition government in 2010 brought about
significant changes in the policy emphasis. The Every Child Matters content was
rapidly removed from the government websites and internal guidance was issued
to government officials to replace the use of certain terms e.g. replacing
‘safeguarding’ with ‘child protection’, ‘children's trusts’ with ‘local areas, better,
fairer, services’ and using the term ‘help children achieve more’ in place of ‘Every
Child Matters’ or the five outcomes (Puffett, 2010).
New political priorities included themes such as introducing greater autonomy and
innovation in professional practice and strategic management of services including
schools. There remained a stated government commitment to early intervention to
counter the adverse effects of socioeconomic disadvantage but within the context
of a reduced role for central government and greater flexibility in local
implementation (Higgs, 2011).
Shortly after arriving in office, the then Secretary of state for Education (Michael
Gove), commissioned the Independent Review of Child Protection in England led
by Professor Eileen Munro. The Munro report was produced at a time of public
and media anger directed at social workers following tragic child deaths. In light of
the discussion above about use of terminology before and after the change of
government, it is interesting to note that the final Munro report (Munro, 2011) does
not include the words ‘safeguard’ or ‘safeguarding’ at any point (Blyth and
Solomon 2012, p 150).
There was also a professional climate of concern about the impact of too much
government guidance and the constraining influence of performance indicators
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which were seen to stifle professional judgement and limit their ability to prioritise
time with children and families. Taking a systems perspective, Munro highlighted
(i) the centrality of professional expertise and judgment in assessing need, (ii) the
importance of identifying those children at risk with an offer of early help to ensure
they are protected (iii) the need for improved training and regulation of social work
(iv) the need to strengthen the challenge role of local safeguarding children
boards. The coalition government in its response (DfE, 2011), accepted the
principles underpinning Munro’s 15 recommendations although the Conservative
government subsequently also agreed to the recommendations of the Wood
Report (2016) to discontinue LSCBs (HM Government, 2017) which contradict one
of Munro’s recommendations.
It is important to remember that the change in policy emphasis under the Coalition
government, occurred at a time following the world financial crash of 2008. The
subsequent economic stringency has provided a major challenge to interagency
collaboration and sharing of safeguarding responsibilities particularly when these
involve pooling of budgets. (National Children’s Bureau/The Children’s Society
2015; Association of Directors of Children’s Services, 2017). There is also clear
evidence that local authorities since 2010 have responded to increasing financial
pressures by steadily reducing their spending (by 40% between 2010/11 and
2015/16) on early intervention and increasing their spending by 7% (over the same
time period) on later statutory intervention where higher thresholds of need have
been reached (National Children’s Bureau, The Children’s Society and Action for
Children, 2017).
In contrast Scotland, under devolved government over the same period, has seen
the development of a landmark children’s policy framework through Getting It
Right for Every Child (GIRFEC), (Scottish Government, 2012). This has been
successful in improving children’s well-being via early intervention, universal
service provision, and multiagency coordination across organisational boundaries
reminiscent of the earlier Every Child Matters aspirations. This far-reaching,
cross-sector policy initiative has incrementally evolved over more than a decade
and is strategically threaded through all existing policy, practice, strategy and
legislation affecting children, young people and families. Coles et al (2016), have
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shown that its promotion and support of children’s well-being via universal services
is evidence based, well-developed, and robust.
Under another of the devolved governments, the Welsh children’s services
developments also show a rights-based pattern of evolution that is distinct from
that in England over the same period. The ‘Rights of Children and Young Persons
(Wales) Measure 2011’ made Wales the first country in the UK to incorporate the
United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child into its domestic law. This
means that all Welsh policy and legislation has to take into account children's
rights. In 2015, the Welsh Government published its ‘Programme for children and
young people’, (Welsh Government, 2015). The programme has seven core aims,
each linked to articles in the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child
and reminiscent of the promotion of children’s welfare that was prominent in Every
Child Matters.
The programme says children and young people should:
•

have a flying start in life

•

have a comprehensive range of education and learning opportunities

•

enjoy the best possible health and be free from abuse, victimisation and
exploitation

•

have access to play, leisure, sporting and cultural activities

•

be listened to, treated with respect, and have their race and cultural identity
recognised

•

have a safe home and a community which supports physical and emotional
wellbeing

•

not be disadvantaged by poverty

The Scottish and Welsh examples show how national policy can evolve to support
the notion of a system-wide, preventive approach that seeks to build a context
where children and young people can flourish. Although the government, in the
context of English guidance and legislation, has clearly distanced itself from the
rhetoric of the Every Childs Matters agenda and new policies are now occupying
the landscape, some would argue that the underlying sentiments will endure even
if the structures and statutory requirements do not. As Garath Symonds put it,
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‘Whatever the shape children's services take in the future, I for one will find it
difficult to let go of what Every Child Matters was about. The Department may be
literally resigning the agenda to the policy archive, but hopefully we won't be sitting
in town hall committee rooms in a few years debating the blueprints of wheels’
(Symonds, 2011, p12)
Critical comment: This brief overview of the evolution of the linked concepts of
prevention and safeguarding in the English setting, has provided a reminder of the
importance of the political and economic context for practice. It prompts
consideration of the research issue of the extent to which there is a welfare/familysupport culture, or a child protection/surveillance culture reflected in the
discourses of participants in this study. While it is possible that decreasing
differentiation between the two approaches (welfare and protection) can be seen,
it is argued that individual autonomy and discretion for practitioners is reduced the
more a child protection orientation is evident (Featherstone et al, 2014). This is an
important research issue to consider in analysing the data from this professional
doctorate study.
1.3.2 Studies focused on responses to neglect
In her survey of 893 UK universal service practitioners, Haynes (2015) asked how
they would respond to a child where early help for neglect was indicated. It was
found that the most common way of responding was to signpost on to other
agencies/services. (see Table 2 below).
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Table 2: Survey results from Haynes, 2015 p12.
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This is consistent with the findings of (Easton et al, 2013) where the pre-eminent
mode of response by universal service practitioners to low levels of neglect was
signposting to other sources of practical support, advice and guidance to help
educate and support parents.
Critical comment: This prompts exploration of the research issue of the extent to
which participants in this research favour a signposting (or ‘referring-on’) approach
as opposed to taking the initiative to intervene directly themselves.
1.3.3 Studies of types of responding/intervention programme
Several broad types of intervention for child abuse and neglect can be identified
within the research literature depending on what focus is taken e.g. parent needs,
parent-child interactions, family support and home visiting.
a) Responding through parenting programmes
Parenting programmes are commonly used to prevent neglect and are often shortterm, seeking to improve parenting skills and/or mental health and children’s
behaviour (Asmussen and Weizel, 2010). UK guidance on the use of parenting
programmes for children with conduct disorders has been published (National
Institute for Clinical and Health Excellence (NICE)⁄Social Care Institute for
Excellence (SCIE), 2006, p. 5). This advises that all parent-training/education
programmes should include a structured curriculum based on social-learning
approaches including skills rehearsal, role play, watching recorded examples, and
between session tasks undertaken by parents. Typically, they would be based on
evidence from randomised control trials or other suitably rigorous evaluation
methods and have eight to twelve sessions delivered by facilitators who are
trained and supervised.
Two parenting programmes, IY (Incredible Years), (Webster-Stratton and
Hancock, (1998) and Triple P (Positive Parenting Programme), (Sanders, 1999;
Sanders et al, 2004) were cited by NICE/SCIE as demonstrating these essential
characteristics and being effective and cost-effective.
Through the Parenting Early Intervention Programme (PEIP), the government
provided funding to all 150 English local authorities to run selected evidencebased parenting programmes (Triple P, Incredible Years, Strengthening Families
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Programme 10-14 and Strengthening Families Strengthening Communities). A
major evaluation study by Lindsay et al, (2011) found that:
Evidence-based parenting programmes can be effective when implemented
under variable local conditions. All four PEIP programmes were effective in
improving parenting skills, parent mental well-being and in reducing
children’s behaviour difficulties for parents and children across the full
range of demographic backgrounds, including children with SEN. Outcomes
were maintained one year on from the end of the programme.
(Lindsay et al, 2011, p9)

A summary of specific parenting programmes is set out in Appendix 4 together
with some of the research evidence for their effectiveness.
Critical comment: This brief consideration of parenting programme research
evidence reflects an increasing use of well-evaluated programmes within the UK
and that the evidence-base is being grown steadily. However, the focus on neglect
is often embedded within the aim of treating wider family wellbeing issues. In this
professional doctorate study, it will be important to examine the research issue of
the extent to which parenting programmes are employed and, if so, whether this is
done as a response explicitly targeted on reducing child neglect.
b) Responding through home visiting programmes
Several studies have examined the success factors in home visiting programmes
designed to promote child wellbeing and have highlighted key success factors
such as:
•

Building trusting relationships with families (Jack et al, 2002)

•

Timing of the initial visit early in the child’s life and importance of the
prenatal visit (Kearney et al, 2000)

•

Home visitors being well supervised and the amount of supervision. (e.g.
McGuigan et al, 2003)

•

Cultural sensitivity of programmes. (Norr et al, 2003)

Howard and Brooks-Gunn, (2009) reviewed evaluations of nine home visiting
programmes designed to prevent child abuse and neglect considering their impact
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on eight different outcomes. Perhaps their most striking finding was the 48%
reduction in child abuse and neglect rates reported for the Elmira evaluation of the
Nurse Family Partnership (Olds et al,1997). Despite this positive specific example
the authors concluded that overall:
these findings suggest that home-visiting programs offer little evidence that
they directly prevent child abuse and neglect. The evidence, however, is
stronger with respect to parenting and the quality of the home environment.
(Howard and Brook-Gunn, 2009, p134)
And ….
Although findings are at best mixed with respect to the effectiveness of
home-visiting programs in preventing child neglect, evidence is mounting
that these programs can positively alter parenting practices and, to a lesser
extent, children’s cognitive development.
(Howard and Brook-Gunn, 2009, p138).

Further insight derives from the large number of meta-analyses of home visiting
programmes that have been published e.g. Roberts et al, (1996), Kendrick, (2002),
Sweet and Applebaum, (2004), Macmillan, (2009).

For example, Nievar et al, (2010), completed a meta-analysis of evaluations of
home visiting programmes for at risk families. This study examined differences in
the effects of programs on maternal behaviour and found that programmes with
more frequent visitation had higher success rates. Two visits per month predicted
a small, substantive effect whereas programmes with three visits per month or
more were more than twice as effective. Home visiting programs using nurses or
mental health professionals as providers were not significantly more effective than
programs using paraprofessionals.
Critical comment: The substantial body of research on the effectiveness of home
visiting programmes as a response, indicates positive outcomes on parenting
behaviour and on children’s cognitive development although less clearly
demonstrated impact on reduction of substantiated child neglect as such. It
prompts examination in this study of the research issue of the extent to which
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home visiting programmes are viewed as a key approach in reducing neglect
directly.
c) Lessons about responding from one effectiveness study
One review of research into the outcomes of early intervention programmes
(Reynolds et al, 2009) is highlighted more fully here because it has many specific
strengths that mark it out from other studies.
Fourteen programmes from birth to age five were reviewed addressing three
specific questions:
1. To what extent do early childhood interventions prevent child
maltreatment?
2. What specific programs are effective in preventing child maltreatment?
3. What are the characteristics of programs that are effective in reducing or
preventing maltreatment?
This rigorous work concluded that there is limited evidence that early childhood
interventions can prevent child maltreatment. Only one third of the models
investigated found that program participants had significantly lower rates of
maltreatment than comparison groups. Five studies reported reductions in either
substantiated or parent reported maltreatment but there was consistent evidence
of enduring effects in only three programmes. Only two programmes, Nurse
Family Partnership (Olds et al 1997, 2006) and the Child Parent Centres
(Reynolds and Robertson, 2003), showed strong evidence of long-term
maltreatment prevention and the common features of these programmes are set
out below:
•

relatively high intensity

•

implemented by well-trained, professional staff

•

offer comprehensive family services

•

well-conceived research designs

•

sufficient sample sizes for reliable inferences

•

assessed maltreatment up to thirteen years post programme.
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Reynolds et al concluded that:
Relative to the knowledge base about the impact of early childhood
intervention on the prevention of school underachievement (Consortium for
Longitudinal Studies, 1983; Reynolds, 2000; Zigler et al, 2006), the
evidence on maltreatment prevention is weak.
(Reynolds et al, 2009, p84)
Cross referencing these findings with other published work including systematic
reviews, meta-analyses and in-depth studies, confirms the broad view taken by
Reynolds et al.
For example, MacMillan et al, suggested that:
Despite the promotion of a broad range of early childhood home-visiting
programmes, most of these have not been shown to reduce physical abuse
and neglect when assessed using randomised controlled trials. Some
systematic reviews, especially those including meta-analyses, have
concluded that early childhood home visitation is eﬀective in preventing
child abuse and neglect without taking into account the variability across
programmes. Such general statements obscure important diﬀerences in
design and methods, including outcomes, across studies. Two
programmes, the Nurse–Family Partnership developed in the USA and the
Early Start programme in New Zealand have, however, shown signiﬁcant
beneﬁts. (MacMillan et al, 2009, p250).
Miktona et al, concluded, ‘There is evidence that four of the seven main types of
universal and selective interventions to prevent actual child maltreatment are
promising, but methodological weaknesses in both the reviews and the individual
studies included in them render this conclusion tentative’, (Miktona et al, 2009,
p359).
Farmer and Lutman, concluded that ‘there are few specialist interventions in the UK
for neglected children and their parents, and little information about which
combinations of routine interventions provided through children’s services
departments are most effective’. (Farmer and Lutman, 2012, p21).
Critical comment: The consideration of this specific study by Reynolds et al
highlights the research issue of to what extent local responses exemplify the key
success factors of high intensity, well-trained people and a comprehensive
approach to intervention.
d) Responding through community approaches
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Many studies have examined the community as a resource in preventing child
neglect (e.g. Davies, 2004; Wright, 2004; Jack, 2004, 2005, 2006; Jack and Gill,
2010; Holland et al, 2011a and 2011b; Haynes et al, 2015). Using the child and
family’s wider networks has the potential to help by:
•

Sustaining positive change over the longer term (Aked et al, 2009)

•

Tackling social isolation which is a known risk factor (Horwath, 2013)

•

Offering emotional support (Osofsky and Dewana-Thompson, 2000)

However, such ‘social capital’, (i.e. the ‘social connections and attendant norms
and trust’ - Putnam, 1995), is under threat from families moving away from their
local area (Sheppard, 2009), decline in the use of public space (Clements, 2004).
and the resultant reduction in opportunities for informal contact and relationships
(Fisher and Gruescu, 2011).
There is good research evidence that members of the public have a good
understanding of (a) the prevalence of neglect, of (b) the tendency for it to be
passed on through generations and of (c) the risk factors associated with it. (Jutte
et al, 2014). It has also been suggested that the public show a bias regarding
social class in their thinking about neglect (‘it’s a lower-class thing’), to be rather
fatalistic (‘it will always be around’), to favour the removal of children from their
families and to perceive neglect as not so damaging as physical or sexual abuse
(Lindland and Kendall-Taylor, 2013).
Burgess et al, (2013), found that 25% of their 3,263 adults were ‘very’ or ‘quite’
worried about a child living in their area but only one third of these people had told
anyone about their concern with fear of being wrong featuring highly among
reasons.
There is good evidence of the positive outcomes from community involvement
work such as:
• Public awareness campaigns (Sanders ,1999; Horsfall et al, 2010; Prinz
et al, 2009).
• Parent-run parenting groups such as the ‘Empowering Parents,
Empowering Communities’ programme (Day et al, 2012)
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• Peer befriending programmes such as the ‘Instructions not Included’
programme (Marden et al, 2013)
• Volunteer home visiting programmes such as HomeStart (Kenkre and
Young, 2013).
• Building on community skills and physical assets such as the Assets
Based Community Development model (Kretzman and McKnight, 1993).
These approaches do carry risks such as the pressures under which other
community members may be living can reduce their own capacity to support
others. It is also evident that engaging with those who are completely cut off from
their communities can be challenging and that close communities may feel less
free to report any concerns they may have. Finally, it is important to note that
informal social networks can offer opportunities to perpetrators for abuse (Jack
and Gill, 2010). It is also clear that community action can become channelled in
unpredictable ways when a vigilante element arises - or even morphs into a form
of group hysteria, (Milmo, 2000).
Critical comment: It will be important in this professional doctorate study, to
examine to the research issue of the extent that members of the local community
are viewed as a resource to support families or whether the barriers and risks in
this approach, recognised in the literature above, prevent this from happening
e) Conclusions on studies evaluating ways of responding
Outlined below are important themes from the research on interventions or ways
of responding to child neglect:
•

no single method or approach has been demonstrated as particularly most
effective (Thoburn, 2009)

•

drift in professionals’ response to neglect is a well-recognised issue
(Ofsted, 2014b) and greater urgency is needed

•

key ingredients of effective interventions have been identified as
multi-faceted and multi-disciplinary (pooled resources); sustained and longterm; considering protective as well as risk factors; involving fathers/male
carers as well as mothers; focusing on the self-esteem of all involved;
including elements of direct work with children; tackling the issues of initial
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concern directly (e.g. parental substance misuse). (Burgess et al, 2013
p81).
Critical comment: Perhaps the most striking outcome/headline arising from this
part of the literature review is that only two out of fourteen interventions, reviewed
in one of the more rigorous studies (Reynolds et al, 2009) showed convincing
long-term effects on preventing maltreatment. This is broadly consistent with other
research considered here that evidence of reduction in neglect, as such, is hard to
find whereas there is good and consistent evidence of improvements in more
indirect family factors (e.g. parental attitudes, behaviour and responsiveness and
quality of the home environment). Such improvements in more ‘proximal’ or proxy
indicators are surely worthwhile (Statham and Smith, 2010). This highlights a
research issue for this professional doctorate study in clarifying whether
participants have a clear notion of ‘effective’ early help for neglect as opposed to
more general notions of family support that may improve general wellbeing.

1.4 RESPONDING EARLY
(Relates to Research Objective 3: To examine what practitioners do differently at
early levels of child neglect)
Michael Marmot said in his report on health inequalities:
The foundations for virtually every aspect of human development –
physical, intellectual and emotional – are laid in early childhood. What
happens during these early years (starting in the womb) has lifelong effects
on many aspects of health and well-being.
(Marmot, 2010, p147)
As with the previous two sections, there is considerable public and professional
rhetoric about the importance of intervening early. This reflects a moral imperative
that is convincing and has face validity. Indeed, as Featherstone et al have
expressed it, ‘who could possibly disagree’, (Featherstone et al, 2014, p1737).
However, it quickly becomes clear on careful probing, that discourse around this is
not usually as straightforward as it may at first appear.
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1.4.1 Terminology about responding early
The terms early intervention, early help, prevention and preventative approaches
are commonly used. The term ‘intervention’ has certain connotations that link to
non-voluntary action (something done ‘to’ rather than ‘with’) and implies unequal
power relations. The term ‘help’ may feel more in tune with ‘relationship-based’
approaches to family support (Ruch et al, 2010; Cottam, 2011; Ruch, 2012). Many
writers have developed prevention models that seek to clarify different types of
prevention (primary, secondary, tertiary) and this may sit comfortably with the
health services culture i.e. clarifying where different types of work fit into the
complex health landscape
The term ‘progressive (or proportionate) universalism’ has also been widely used
in health service discourse e.g. as Dame Sally Davies, then Chief Medical Officer,
put it:
If we act early we can prevent harm…this means ‘proportionate
universalism’ – improving the lives of all with proportionately greater
resources targeted at the more disadvantaged groups.
(Department of Health (DoH), 2013, p1).
Many writers have reflected on whether ‘early’ refers to early in the child’s life,
early in the emergence of problems or early once recurrence of problems is
known. It is perhaps helpful to use the straightforward approach taken by Haynes,
in line with statutory guidance, and consider it as ‘Providing support as soon as a
problem emerges in a child’s life’ (Haynes, 2015, p16). It is also recognised that
issues need to be considered about anticipating difficulties at the very early stage
of conception (Department for Education and the Wave Trust, 2013; Masson and
Dickens, 2015).
Critical comment: The use of a wide range of terms to describe responding early
could be taken to suggest a lack of conceptual clarity around this topic. This
supports further exploration of the research issue of what participants understand
by the concept of early help and how clear this is to them.
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1.4.2 The policy context for early help
Professional thinking and practice has undoubtedly been influenced by major
national policy and research initiatives reflecting the importance of providing early
help. These have included policy reports on:
•

child protection by Munro, 2011.

•

child poverty by Field, 2010.

•

early years by Tickell, 2012.

•

family justice by Norgrove, 2011.

•

health inequalities by Marmot, 2010.

•

early intervention by Allen, 2011.

Some have suggested that, taken together, these can be regarded as supporting a
move away to a less proceduralised system with more flexibility for practitioners to
use their discretion and judgement. (Blewett et al, 2011)
Munro summarised the links well:
Preventative services can do more to reduce abuse and neglect than
reactive services. Many services and professions help children and families
so co-ordinating their work is important to reduce inefficiencies and
omissions. The review is recommending the Government place a duty on
local authorities and their statutory partners to secure the sufficient
provision of local early help services for children, young people and
families. This should lead to the identification of the early help that is
needed by a particular child and their family and to the provision of an offer
of help where their needs do not match the criteria for receiving children’s
social care services.
(Munro, 2011 p7)
The drive for early intervention/help is further supported by public inquiries into
child deaths (e.g. Laming, 2003, 2009) and reviews of Serious Case Reviews on a
national basis (e.g. Brandon et al, 2012, 2013). There has also been an influential
Oftsed thematic inspection (Ofsted, 2014b), major developments in provision (e.g.
Sure Start, (DfE,1998) and supportive legislation and government guidance e.g.
Every Child Matters (HM Government, 2003), Care Matters (DfES, 2007), National
Service Framework (DoH/DfES, 2004), Reaching Out: An Action Plan on Social
Exclusion (Cabinet Office, 2006). This rich picture has been further supported by
research, development work and campaigns by key charities and non59
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governmental bodies such as the Early Intervention Foundation (EIF) and the
Centre for Excellent Outcomes for Children (C4EO).
The focus continues at a political level with the launch of the all-party manifesto
‘1001days’, which states the vision that
A holistic approach to all ante, peri (around 20th week of pregnancy to
around the 28th day of life) and postnatal services would enable seamless
access for all families. This includes Midwives, Health Visitors, GPs, and
Children’s Centres, and services should engage with families as soon as
possible – ideally during pregnancy. The contacts that all parents have with
services before and after the birth of their child, provides a unique
opportunity to work with them at a stage which is so vitally important to the
development of children.
(Department for Education and Wave Trust, 2015 p8)

Critical comment: There has been a massive investment of political capital, and
to an extent financial resources, in promoting early intervention. It will be of value
to examine the research issue of the extent that austerity policies and related
budget cuts are viewed as constraints on the ability to provide early help in the
service context investigated here.
1.4.3 Early help through Sure Start – research evidence
Sure Start was an ambitious initiative launched by (the then) Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Gordon Brown, (HM Treasury 1998) with £452 Million available for
England to implement 250 local programmes covering 18% of poor children under
four years of age and providing a range of family support, home visiting, advice
and guidance, play, learning and childcare experiences. The aim was to develop
easily accessible preventative provision that helped families find ways out of
poverty and social exclusion. The programme was more than doubled in scale and
budget by 2004, and in 2005, the centres were designated children’s centres and
transferred to local authority control. Over 40 evaluation reports and peer
reviewed publications have been produced and details are available at
http://www.ness.bbk.ac.uk/ . The overall research evaluations are well
summarised by Melhuish et al, (2010) showing significant beneficial effects on
children on follow up in seven of the fourteen indicators used with children
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showing better social development, social behaviour, self-regulation and
independence.
It is however noted that austerity policies are having a clear impact on the amount
of provision in this area. Research for the ADCS ‘Safeguarding Pressures’, annual
analysis 2014, (ADCS, 2014), noted that 79% (55 out of 70) of the local authorities
responding said that universal services had become more targeted because of
funding pressures over the previous two years with children’s centres and youth
services the most frequently cited. In some authorities, early help services were
being abolished.
Critical comment: A research issue for this professional doctorate study is to
examine the extent to which austerity-driven budget cuts are viewed as impacting
on the provision of early help specifically through children’s centres.

1.4.4 The financial case for early help
While a convincing, detailed ‘bottom-up’ estimate of overall national spending on
early intervention has never been collated, the estimates that do exist suggest that
such spending represents a fraction of the £17 billion per year (England and
Wales) amount spent on late intervention (Chowdry and Oppenheim, 2015). Work
by the National Audit Office estimated that only 6% of social policy spending
(across health, education, crime and justice) could be designated as “early action”
(Chowdry and Oppenheim, 2015, p21).
Work by the National Children’s Bureau (NCB) and The Children’s Society (TCS)
calculated that the government allocation to all local authorities for early
intervention fell by 55% (£3.2 billion) between 2010/11 and 2014/15 and that
funding for children’s centres was set to fall by 17% between 2014/15 and 2015/16
in its sample of 30 local authorities. (NCB/TCS, 2015, p2/3).
The Wave Trust, (DfE and Wave Trust, 2013), conducted a review of a wide range
of published UK and international studies that examined the economic case for
investment in the early years. This included seven UK and fifteen non-UK ‘costbenefit analyses’, fourteen non-UK assessments of ‘internal rate of return’, ten UK
‘social return on investment’ studies. It included a range of approaches such as
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breakeven analysis, odds ratios, case studies and econometrics (the application of
statistical methods to economic data to give empirical content). The consensus
among the US studies showed returns on investment on well-designed early
years’ interventions significantly exceed their costs. The rates of return ranged
between $1.26 and $17.00 for every $1 invested (Karoly et al, 2005) to between
$4.05 and $17.92 for every $1 invested (Reynolds et al, 2011).
A similar pattern of results was found in the UK studies showing clear indications
of economic ‘payback’ showing. returns of between £1.37 and £9.20 for every £1
invested with an average return of £3.65 (C4EO, 2010; Boyle and Harris, 2009;
Mason et al, 2012).
Critical comment: Despite increasing efforts to bring systematic rigour to this
area of evaluation, caution is needed to be clear about the meanings of (and
details of methodology in calculating) ‘return’ or ‘payback’ in this context and
equally important, to be clear about the value base of such models. It supports
exploration of the research issue of the extent to which local participants in this
research show a ‘financial value’ perspective on early help in neglect.

1.4.5 The neurological case for early help
Many studies have dramatically advanced our knowledge of how the brain
develops, how it is organised and how it functions and many have argued for the
need for early intervention on the grounds of early brain development. (e.g.
Glaser, 2000; Munro, 2011; Hulbert, 2004; Allen, 2011). This is reflected in the
‘first three years movement’, a US alliance of child welfare advocates and
politicians who, as Bruer (1999) has characterised it, have promoted notions of:
•

‘use it or lose it’ i.e. brain growth is at its most dynamic during gestation and
the early years

•

critical periods when failure to nurture can result in permanent damage to
cognitive and emotional development

•

enriched or stimulating environments will result in better infant brains and
ultimately cleverer and more emotionally attuned children and adults.
(Bruer, 1999)
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Although there is a substantial evidence base underlying each of these strands,
the promotion of these ideas within the context of such ‘movements’ is not without
challenge. Macvarish et al, (2014) review critiques of the ‘neuro mania’ that has
dominated much of this discourse. They cite a wide range of research under three
broad areas.
1. challenging the scientific basis of the claims and that too much deterministic
power is attributed to the early years (Rose and Abi-Rached, 2013) and the
passing on of this view by the media. As Thompson and Nelson, (2001)
have argued, media coverage of early brain development tends to
exaggerate the extent of knowledge about the developing brain, to inflate
the importance of the first 3 years by not acknowledging the life-long nature
of brain development and to overemphasise the developmental significance
of parental care relative to other influences. Rees et al, (2016), focusing on
the educational implications of brain plasticity, provide a helpful summary of
the research that urges a similar caution. This highlights how empirical
evidence supports the notion of experience-driven brain plasticity occurring
right across the childhood years and that learning is possible at all times
even if plasticity may be optimal at certain times (Rees et al, 2016, p15).
2. a neo-liberal politicisation of parenting/childcare that can lead to removal of
children on harm prevention grounds (Featherstone et al, 2014). Wall has
described neo-liberalism as placing greater emphasis on ‘the ability of
individuals to adapt to change, to engage in self-enhancing behaviour, and
to manage the risk they pose to themselves and thus reduce their potential
burden on society’ (Wall, 2004, p46).
3. implications of viewing parent child interaction primarily through a lens of
brain nurturing (‘the reconceptualising of love in biological terms’)
Macvarish et al, (2014, p793).
Critical comment: This brief sub-section of the literature review highlights some
issues that arise in politically-driven use and oversimplification of research findings
and especially where rigour is sacrificed when passing on research details in the
interest of polemic headlines. This supports examination of the research issue of
the extent to which local participants appear influenced by neurological arguments
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(or even cite any research evidence) for promoting early help to prevent neglect on
neurological grounds.

1.4.6 Challenges to the notion of Early Help
Despite the vast political and professional momentum behind early intervention, it
has not been without challenge e.g. Featherstone et al, make a convincing
argument for a relational welfare approach (with an emphasis on family support)
rather than early intervention. In their view, we need to re-think the approach with
a focus on family strengths and practitioners as ‘agents of hope and support’
(Featherstone et al, 2014, p1735).

This is against a background of the pernicious inequalities that may be regarded
as inevitable in a neo-liberal economic system (Wilkinson and Pickett, 2009), the
‘deconstruction of notions of responsibility’ and the new rhetoric of governance for
the lessening of risk as opposed to the meeting of needs (Culpitt, 1999). As Lonne
et al, (2009) have characterised it, this results in a focus on assessment of risk
rather than need, priority to procedures and risk averse practice and
‘managerialised’ services where the task is about experts visiting the family to
assess and treat. Featherstone et al, (2014) draw on international studies (e.g.,
Dolan et al 2006; Katz and Pinkerton, 2003) to make a persuasive case for a
reinvigorated family support model. This would place the building of trust between
practitioner and parent (Smith, 2001) as a central issue and, as they succinctly put
it:
Checking under beds and telling people what to do should not be our raison
d’etre. If it is, then we are definitely part of the problem!
(Featherstone et al, 2014, p1748).
The move towards early intervention has also been called into question because it
may lead to increased surveillance of families (Parton, 2006) or that it places too
much emphasis on the ‘within-individual’ problems at the expense of the wider
social and economic conditions that impact (Jack, 2006, Morris and Barnes, 2008).
Critical comment: This sub-section raises the research issue of the relative
balance between early intervention (viewed as increased surveillance and
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checking on families) as opposed to prompt provision of supportive relationships
through early help. This professional doctorate study provides an opportunity to
examine the relative balance between these approaches in the local context.

Critical comment on this sub-section on early help:
•

Critical scrutiny is needed about the meanings being invested in ‘early
intervention/help’ and the positioning of families regarding their own agency
in dealing with their problems that this may lead to (learned helplessness).

•

There is a need to ensure research objectivity/neutrality in an arena where
there is such widespread political promulgation and very strongly expressed
beliefs about the ‘a priori’ nature of the case.

•

There is limited hard research evidence of direct and demonstrable impact
of early intervention directly on neglect prevention rather than on the risk
factors associated with it. Sure Start offered promising beginnings but there
are clear signs of budgetary cuts having an impact on levels of such
provision.

•

There is much convincing evidence for specific named programmes e.g.
Family Nurse Partnership, Incredible Years, Triple P (Positive Parenting
Programme).

•

There is good reason for caution about the ‘seductive allure of neurological
findings’ Weisberg, et al, (2008).

•

The economic case needs similar care e.g. to authenticate the
methodological assumptions but also, perhaps as crucially, to ensure that
children’s and parent’s needs are not subsumed to ‘return on profit’
whatever that is taken to mean in this context.

This research provides a good opportunity to explore how these themes are
exemplified in the thinking and practice of local participants.
1.5 FACTORS INFLUENCING FAMILIES’ ACCESS TO HELP?
(Relates to Research Objective 4: To identify factors that influence access to early
help in families where there is child neglect and Research Objective 5: To
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understand participants’ perceptions about what would improve access to early
help)
The Safeguarding Children Research Initiative, (Davies and Ward, 2012) was
sponsored by the UK government. It includes among its fifteen published research
studies, a systematic review of the literature (starting with 20,480 items) by Daniel
et al, (2011). This focused on the extent to which practitioners are equipped to
recognise and respond to neglect. One of their conclusions was ‘there is little
research about children’s and parents’ views about how they would seek help,
what kind of support would be most helpful and what factors hamper access to
support services’ (Daniel et al, 2011, p174, my emphasis). This section of the
literature review considers studies that have tackled the latter issue.
Avis et al, (2007) examined the views of sixty parents in two UK Sure Start Local
Programmes (SSLPs) on factors that promote or hinder their participation in these
programmes. While the aims of the Sure Start initiative were wider than
preventing child neglect, it is clearly a key part of its purpose i.e. to
work with parents-to-be, parents and children to promote the physical,
intellectual and social development of babies and young children,
particularly those who are disadvantaged, so that they can flourish at home
and when they get to school, and thereby break the cycle of disadvantage
for the current generation of young children
(Sure Start, 2002, p3)

Given the voluntary nature of both Sure Start (subsequently children’s centres)
and of most child neglect early interventions, there is much to learn from this
study. The main factors supporting engagement were found to be ‘making social
contact, sharing information related to community resources and parenting, and
building job-related skills’ (Avis et al, 2007, p205).
Very few parents acknowledged that they attended Sure Start specifically to learn
about parenting. However, when asked about the parenting courses and advice
offered by Sure Start, the great majority of responses were positive and parents
were appreciative of the advice that they obtained. Parents appreciated they were
obtaining parenting advice not only from staff members, but also from other
parents.
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Parents suggested that they were more likely to attend Sure Start if they received
some sort of invitation from the Sure Start programme. This could be in the form of
newsletters, phone calls, friendship schemes or home visits. Additionally, parents
suggested that these invitations should be ongoing, especially if an individual had
stopped attending Sure Start.
Reasons identified for not engaging were:
•

a lack of social confidence and distrust of others, including both Sure Start
staff and local parents.

•

parents felt embarrassed by some aspect of their own child’s behaviour

•

they found it difficult to organise themselves and their children to get out of
the house at set times, or to establish a routine

•

parents felt they were more likely to engage if the programmes provided
more weekend, after-school and holiday activities. A second suggestion
was for more activities for older children and teenagers.

These findings were broadly corroborated by Heaman et al, (2006) in their
analysis of the perceived success factors in the Canadian, ‘Baby First’ home
visiting programme. They found for example that public health nurses, home
visitors and parents saw it as important to avoid stigma by adopting a ‘strengthsbased approach’ and ‘voluntary enrolment in programmes’.
Support comes from Tunstill and Allnock’s, (2007) evaluation of the contribution of
Sure Start programmes to the safeguarding of children. They highlighted the
potentially off-putting experience for some parents (those who were there to
access child day care only) of encountering distressed or aggressive parents (who
were there to access co-located, multi-agency services). They also found that
restricting Sure Start services to pre-school children inhibited the desired ‘whole
family’, holistic approach that would meet the families’ needs around older children
and adolescents.
These findings are affirmed by subsequent research focused on parents’ and
professionals’ views on access to early help specifically with child neglect (Easton
et al, 2013). The findings from qualitative interviews with 105 UK professionals
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and forty parents/carers and children, across nine local authority areas, identified
barriers to early help as follows:
•

lack of awareness about the availability of services and support

•

misconceptions about some provision (e.g. about children's social care and
the commonly held misunderstanding that social workers will put children
into care if a family asks for help).

•

families’ previous experiences of working with practitioners or services (or
the similar experiences of their extended family or friends)

•

individual family issues that may prevent engagement including cognitive or
mental health issues.

Burgess et al, (2014) in the annual review of child neglect in the UK, by Action for
Children with Stirling University, surveyed 1,970 parents/carers, 1,582 children
and 1,552 professionals as well as conducting sixteen discussion groups (ten with
children and six with parents). Parents reported that several types of services were
helpful i.e. pre-school playgroups, family centres, therapeutic servicers and short
break services for children with special needs and disabilities. Within these
contexts, they were more appreciative of practical help, group work, parenting
programmes and support for fathers. A key point is:
Whatever the profession, it was the empathic human qualities that parents
most appreciated, including listening, being accessible, spending time with
them and explaining decisions (Burgess et al, 2014, p3).
Further clarification comes from subsequent work by Haynes (2015) focused on
practitioner’s perspectives. She found in her survey of 893 practitioners in a range
of universal services that common barriers to them providing early help were:
•

Time and workload pressures

•

Problems with inter agency information sharing

•

Lack of opportunities to develop constructive relationships with parents

•

Inadequate training

•

Poor awareness of local thresholds for intervention
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Critical comment: There is an increasing emphasis, growing since this
professional doctorate study was planned (2012) and data collection implemented
(2013), in research studies examining parents’ and professionals’ views on factors
influencing access to early help for neglect. The studies that examine this area
provide a valuable basis for comparison and putting the findings of the local
research findings in a wider national context.
1.6 METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES IN THE LITERATURE
Methodological issues have been touched upon throughout this chapter and are
drawn together in this sub-section to support careful consideration. This literature
review found very few studies (e.g. Reynolds et al, 2009) that meet the
methodological standards of:
•

covering a variety of types of intervention programme such as home
visiting, parent education, health services, and centre-based preschool
programmes

•

reviewing studies that compared outcomes of an intervention group with
that of a control group

•

including explicit assessments of the intervention programme evaluations
themselves

•

examining effect size estimates using statistical tools which enable
interpretable and direct comparisons of impacts across studies and across
different intervention programmes.

Overall, the rigorous evidence base for what works in relation to neglect in families
can be said to be ‘fairly sparse’ (Burgess et al, 2013b, p80). The evidence base
would be greatly enhanced by attention to the following methodological issues:
Conflating different definitions and terms: A fundamental methodological issue
with many studies is the failure to distinguish between physical abuse, sexual
abuse, emotional abuse and neglect, often favouring the global term ‘child
maltreatment’ (in the US) or just ‘abuse’ or the interlinked generic phrase ‘abuse
and neglect’, (Jones et al, 2006). Recent UK work focused more clearly on
neglect is welcome (e.g. Daniel et al, 2014; Haynes et al, 2015; Haynes, 2015;
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Buchanan et al, 2015). However most earlier studies did not discriminate –
exceptions being Duggan et al, (1999) and Stevens-Simon et al, (2001), who
found positive impacts of programmes for neglect but not for physical abuse.
There is still a common tendency to use the terms ‘child abuse’ and child neglect’
interchangeably when they are in fact distinct but related in that ‘abuse’ implies
active harm of the child while ‘neglect’ indicates failure to provide expected levels
of care and support. The evaluation studies that exist are complicated by varied
definitions or stated thresholds for neglect across and within countries. There is
also inconsistency in whether they are dealing with reported/suspected neglect or
substantiated/confirmed neglect. Greater discrimination and specificity in the
definition of the research focus is needed.
Recognising subtle sources of bias: Sources of bias include the 'contact effect'
whereby families engaged in programmes are more likely to be in contact with
professionals therefore increasing the likelihood that abuse/neglect will be
observed and picked up (referred to as ’surveillance bias’ Chaffin, 2006).
Focusing on published studies may also have an impact as it is more likely that
unpublished studies will show a ‘no effects’ outcome because of the bias towards
publishing work that shows an improvement i.e. are a ‘success’. Those studies
that focus on service user views may also be biased insofar as the group (possibly
the group of most interest) are those who do not engage and therefore whose
views may not be available to the study because of their non-participation. This
highlights the need to consider the experience of services seeking to work with
users defined as ‘hard to reach’.
Meeting the challenge of ethics issues: A further set of issues arises from the
ethical requirements inherent in working with the risk of real harm to real children
and the ways that this constrains, for example, a fully randomised controlled trial
approach i.e. if allocating a child/family to a ‘no intervention’ category could result
in actual harm, then this would be completely unacceptable. This can be overcome
within a carefully planned randomised control model but without sacrificing
rigorous attention to ethics issues.
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Matching intervention to needs: There is very limited research examining how
service approaches can best be matched to the specific needs of individual
families.
Timescales for follow-up: There is a need for follow-up studies beyond 1 or 2
years and with sample sizes that are large enough to reliably detect programme
group differences.
Dealing with substantiated neglect: Only a small minority of studies specifically
target the impact of interventions on neglect as opposed to their impact on wider
risk or resilience factors (Moran, 2009). When evaluating preventive programmes,
regular collection of official data on substantiated child neglect is needed i.e.
studies should investigate for the higher outcome standard of actual neglect
prevention, as opposed to solely examining ‘proxy’ indicators such as associative
relationships or correlations between (a) interventions and (b) improvements in
family risk or protective factors.
Using randomised control approaches: More rigorous randomised control trial
studies could be developed by addressing methodological standards issues such
as detailed study protocols, intervention manuals, randomisation method, group
allocation and blind outcome assessors, all within the necessary ethics safeguards
and as outlined by Tanaka et al, 2009.
Attention to eligibility, fidelity and intensity: It is rare to find clear indication of
programme ‘eligibility’ (the intervention’s target audience is appropriate, clear and
known), ‘fidelity’ (the active ingredients of the programme are rolled out without
signiﬁcant deviation) and ‘intensity’ (the frequency and duration of
exposure/contact). More systematic application of these methodological standards
would strengthen the evidence base.
Timing of interventions: There are limited examples of studying the experience
of families in relation to the timing of identification of their needs (often seen to be
too late) and there could be more of a focus on programmes implemented prior to
the occurrence of neglect.
Examining practitioner skill, knowledge and experience levels: There is a
need to evaluate the confidence and competence of different professional groups
at different stages of their professional development to identify and intervene in
neglect securely.
1.7 CONCLUSIONS OF THIS LITERATURE REVIEW
This analysis of the literature suggests several issues to bear in mind when
working with neglect (and when planning any research study on it).:
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• Neglect has a powerful negative impact on children’s lives, is likely to stem
from multiple causes and leads to strong emotional reactions in those
dealing with it.
• Assessment needs to be rigorous, multidisciplinary and holistic.
• Interventions should address practical, emotional and social/structural
factors; short-term support/intervention is unlikely to be effective and all
interventions need to keep the child centre stage;
• The relationship between the practitioner and the parent is a key factor;
• Neglect may overlap and merge with ‘normal behaviour’ increasing the
risk of drift in casework and its chronic nature, with an absence of clear
crisis incidents, often leads to habituation in professionals.
Overall this literature review fully supports the proposal to undertake a qualitative
study of factors influencing families’ access to early help from universal services
where child neglect is an emerging issue for the family and examining the key
research question and five research objectives that underpin this professional
doctorate study.
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Chapter Two

Methodology

Figure 7: Methodology - visual map
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Figure 8 below, provides an overview of the methodology and method used and
shows, at the centre of the diagram, the main research question and the five areas
of research objectives that informed the conduct of the research.

Figure 8: Overview of methodology and method.
2.1

ONTOLOGY AND EPISTEMOLOGY

The ontological underpinnings of this professional doctorate study can be
described as inductive, interpretist and constructionist. Bryman summarises this
well, insofar as qualitative research typically features:

1) an inductive view of the relationships between theory and research
where theory arises out of the research rather than vice versa
2) an interpretivist epistomological position where participants’
interpretation is key to understanding the social world
3) a constructionist ontological position where social properties arise
from the interactions between individuals rather than viewing the
social world as a separately existing phenomenon which is ‘out
there’. (Bryman, 2016, p375)
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Bryman further offers a definition of constructionism as ‘an ontological position that
asserts that social phenomenon and their meanings are continually being
accomplished by social actors’ (Bryman, 2016, p689). This fits with the idea that
the nature of child neglect is not a fixed, absolute entity but rather a dynamic social
phenomenon depending on a range of factors where the meaning is actively
influenced and shaped by those involved.

Silverman also provides a helpful summary of what a constructionist approach
involves:

1.

Looking at the activities through which everyday actors produce
meaningful, recognisable features of their social worlds

2.

Uses an explicit action orientation focused on interactions and
discourse

3.

Has an abiding concern with ordinary everyday procedures that
people use to make sense of their experiences

4.

Appreciates the ‘how’ as well as the ‘what is going on’

5.

Treats social worlds as achievements in their own right and not ‘just’
as subjective perceptions or objective realities.

6.

Examines the practical activities that people are continually
engaged in to construct, manage and sustain their sense of their
social worlds existing apart from their own actions.
(Silverman, 2014, p26)

Silverman’s emphasis here on action and everyday activities is attractive in
framing both the design and analysis of findings for this professional doctorate
study with its concern with the day-to-day realities of early help in the context of
child neglect.

Burr identifies four key assumptions of the social constructionist approach:

1) A critical stance towards taken-for-granted knowledge
2) Historical and cultural specificity
3) Knowledge is sustained by social processes
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4) Knowledge and social action go together
(Burr, 2015, p24)

These ideas are particularly relevant to any work on early help in child neglect
because of their openness to exploring new understandings and the focus on the
processes that occur between parents/carers and the range of professionals
involved.

Gameson and Rhydderch highlight the particular relevance of a social
constructionist approach for the caring practitioner/researcher in its opportunity to
‘help all relevant people to accept, validate, explore and make sense of another’s
unique construction of events’ (Gameson and Rhydderch, 2008, p 102). ‘Child
neglect’ and ‘early help’ are good examples of constructs that can be shown to be
defined and shaped through active interactions between people. Social
constructionism helps understanding of issues around the power imbalances in
such interactions. It also helps in considering structural factors (e.g. poverty and
disadvantage) versus ‘individual agency’ and how discourses can position people
in a disempowered place.

2.2

Aim, Research Question and Research Objectives

As set out in the introduction, an overall aim, a key research question and five
research objectives were developed and refined through discussion with service
managers and practitioners across children’s service in the local area and through
a literature review.
The outcomes of this process were:
Aim:
to investigate the provision of early help by universal services for families where
there is neglect of young children.
Research Question:
What factors influence access to early help for families where there is neglect of
young children?
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Research Objectives:
1. To explore how participants understand and recognise child neglect.
2. To clarify how practitioners and community members respond to child
neglect once it is recognised.
3. To examine what practitioners do differently at early levels of child
neglect
4. To identify factors that influence access to early help in families where
there is child neglect
5. To understand what would improve access to early help
The research objectives were developed from a number of more specific research
issues identified through the Literature Review as outlined earlier (Figure 4
page19). The relationship between these research issues and the five research
objectives are set out in Table 3 below.
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Table 3: Relationship between Research Objectives and Research Issues from the
Literature Review
Research objective
1. To explore how participants understand
and recognise child neglect

Research issues that support and link to
this objective
1.1 The degree to which research can be
seen to have influenced participants’
thinking and practice.
1.2 To what extent any of the seven
explanatory frames outlined (page 33)
are used and to what extent
participants show an ecological
understanding where child neglect is
viewed as more multiply determined
and something that can best be
understood at various levels.
1.3 The extent to which local participants
show a ‘financial value’ perspective on
early help in neglect
1.4 The extent to which local participants
appear influenced by neurological
arguments for promoting early help to
prevent neglect on neurological
grounds.
1.5 The extent to which people take a
within-parent’ outlook on neglect (i.e.
‘it’s about parental failings’) or see it as
more about how the circumstances
around the child may need to be
changed to enable the parents to meet
the child’s needs.
1.6 The extent to which participants
have a clear picture of local incidence
and trends and what (if any) data
informs this view
1.7 The extent to which participants
attribute a causal link between prior
neglect and negative outcomes for
children.

Continued/
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Table 3 continued
Research objective
2. To clarify how practitioners and
community members respond to child
neglect once it is recognised.

Research issues that support and link to
this objective
1.1 The degree to which research can be
seen to have influenced participants’
thinking and practice.
2.1 The extent to which practitioners
report acting with autonomy or if
they see themselves as more
constrained by the systemic
governmental context in which they
work.
2.2 The extent to which explicit
assessment tools feature in
participants’ work and thinking around
neglect.
2.3 Whether there is evidence of a
welfare/family-support orientation or a
child protection/surveillance
orientation.
2.4 The extent to which participants favour
a signposting (or ‘referring-on’)
approach as opposed to taking the
initiative to intervene directly
themselves.
2.5 The extent to which parenting
programmes are employed and, if so,
whether this is done as a response
explicitly targeted on reducing child
neglect.
2.6 The extent to which home visiting
programmes are viewed as a key
approach in reducing neglect directly.
2.7 The extent to which members of the
local community are viewed as a
resource to support families or whether
the barriers and risks in this approach
prevent this from happening.

Continued/
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Table 3 continued
Research objective
3. To examine what practitioners do
differently at early levels of child neglect

Research issues that support and link to
this objective
1.3 The extent to which local participants
show a ‘financial value’ perspective on
early help in neglect
1.4 The extent to which local participants
appear influenced by neurological
arguments for promoting early help to
prevent neglect on neurological
grounds.
2.3 Whether there is evidence of a
welfare/family-support orientation or a
child protection/surveillance
orientation.
2.4 The extent to which participants
favour a signposting (or ‘referring-on’)
approach as opposed to taking the
initiative to intervene directly
themselves
3.1 Whether identification and screening
processes feature in the data.
3.2 Whether participants have a clear
notion of ‘effective’ early help for
neglect as opposed to more general
notions of family support that may
improve general wellbeing.

Continued/
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Table 3 continued
Research objective

Research issues that support and link to
this objective
4.1 The extent to which local responses
exemplify the key success factors of
high intensity, well-trained people and
a comprehensive approach to
intervention.

4. To identify factors that influence access
to early help in families where there is
child neglect

4.2 To what extent austerity policies and
related budget cuts are viewed as
constraints on the ability to provide
early help generally and specifically in
relation to help provided through
children’s centres.
4.3 Examining participants’ views on
factors influencing access to early help
for neglect and comparing this with
other published research.

Research objective

Research issues that support and link to
this objective
All of the research issues outlined above
have some contribution to informing this
research objective

5.To understand what would improve
access to early help

The Director of Children’s Services requested that two further issues should be
considered with a focus on local practice in relation to mechanisms for improved
inter-agency early cooperation and these were included as additional lines of
enquiry i.e.:
6. To understand participants’ experiences of the Common Assessment
Framework (CAF) which is a multi-agency assessment process designed to
assist in coordinating information and engaging with parents in joint
planning to meet their child’s needs
7. To explore participants’ knowledge and use of the Joint Action Team
(JAT). The JAT, was a multi-agency referral hub, established some nine
months prior to the study, to improve early identification across services
whereby practitioners could phone or email a central point and discuss the
best way forward with their concerns.
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Influence of the commissioners
It was noted earlier that the local project and professional doctorate study were
originally commissioned, and initially part-funded by the PSCB. The members of
this Board were very proactive in the initial scoping to ensure a focus on the early
year’s sector and to shape the broad aims and objectives. Bryman has noted the
tendency for funding bodies to invest in studies that will be useful to them and will
be supportive of their operations and worldviews (Bryman, 2016, p141). This
raises questions about the degree to which, in organisational settings, the
research design becomes tailored to the sponsor’s preconceptions, their influence
or their overt direction as opposed to the researcher’s own ideas about
methodological requirements. Morgan, (2000), has noted how Home Office
funded research tends to involve short-term, cost benefit analysis of the
implementation of policies i.e. it does not typically probe the policy itself but rather
investigates the effectiveness of different ways of implementing the policy. The
issue of commissioners’ influence will be returned to in later discussion.

2.3

DESIGN

2.3.1 A qualitative research approach
Much has been written historically about the relative merits of quantitative and
qualitative research with the latter often cast as the ‘poor second cousin’, but
perhaps it is wise to avoid over-simplifying or caricaturing the position. As Bryman
(2016, p630) has noted, the differences between natural and artificial settings are
sometimes exaggerated and it is helpful to remember that some qualitative
research uses quantification within it e.g. to combat anecdotalism. Robson has
noted that ‘though the qualitative/quantitative wars now seem largely behind us,
the labels ‘quantitative design’ and ‘qualitative design’ are deeply entrenched and
will no doubt serve the illogicality for some time’ (Robson, 2011, page xiv) which
leads Robson to prefer the terms ‘fixed design’ or ‘flexible design’ and ‘multistrategy design’ for hybrid approaches.
The focus of this research clearly involves a socially constructed phenomenon
which is recognised to:
(a) vary across cultures and over time,
(b) to depend on personal values and
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(c) to exist in the interactions between people

The focus includes understanding of the meaning for the participants of the
constructs ‘child neglect’ and ‘early help’ and it also involves exploring their
perception of their own roles and those of other professionals and services.

The topic is also recognised as involving subtle, personal judgements and beliefs
that are culturally influenced and definitions that vary according to the theoretical
perspective of the practitioner involved. It requires consideration of the issues at
the levels of individuals, families, communities, professional groups, interagency
systems and policy processes within children’s services and interactions between
any combination of these.

This research is exploratory, aimed at enhancing understanding rather than:
a) examining outcomes/outputs or
b) seeking to quantify an effect or impact of an intervention or
c) comparing a control and experimental group.

These factors led to the conclusion that a qualitative research approach is an
appropriate fit for the purposes of this research. The match between a qualitative
approach and aims/objectives identified here is captured well by Pope and Mays:
The goal of qualitative research is the development of concepts which help
to understand social phenomena in natural rather than experimental
settings, giving due emphasis to the meanings, experiences and views of all
the participants (Pope and Mays,1995, p43).
Silverman has noted, ‘qualitative research describes phenomena in context,
interprets processes or meanings, uses theoretically based concepts and seeks
‘understanding’. (Silverman, 2014, p5)

The design involved: (a) five semi-structured interviews (as individuals or couples)
with parents in families where neglectful parenting had been identified previously;
and (b) five focus groups of practitioners and community members who had
experience of working with neglect issues.
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2.3.2 Interviews
Parent/carer interviews used a semi-structured approach with either individual
interviewees or couples and all were facilitated by the researcher as a ‘solo’
interviewer. ‘Semi-structured’ is understood, in line with Bryman (2016, p201), to
mean where there are a series of questions in the form of an interview guide but
where the sequence of questions and the specific wording can be varied by the
interviewer in the light of the unfolding conversation. The form of questions was
more general than would typically be the case in a structured interview schedule
and further questions/prompts were expected to be used in response to significant
replies or lines of conversation and participants encouraged to roam around the
topic as necessary.
The interview guides used are provided in Appendix 5
The guiding principle in choosing a semi-structured approach was flexibility in the
sessions, seeking consciously to use a diverse range of types of questions (e.g.
introductory, open-ended, follow-up, probing, direct and indirect and interpreting
questions) while also recognising that the use of silence may be needed at times
to signal a pause to reflect and amplify an answer (Kvale, 1996).
The approach was also influenced by Silverman’s comments that:
•

No special skills are required (beyond interacting ethically to understand
their experience, opinions and ideas)

•

The interview is collaboratively produced (rather than the interviewee being
a ‘vessel waiting to be tapped’)

•

Interviewers are active participants (regardless of their efforts to be neutral)

•

No one interviewing style is ‘best’ and, regardless of style, it is important to
recognise that interviewers’ talk will be central to the trajectories of the
interviewees’ talk.
(Silverman, 2014, p168)

Parents’ views were sought through interviews rather than through focus groups
because of the potential risk that the sensitive nature of some of the content might
present barriers to communication in a group for some parents/carers particularly
in a group of strangers and with an unfamiliar interviewer. Clearly this risk does
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not disappear in an individual interview format but it does permit a different
process for the rapid building of rapport on an individual basis, thereby somewhat
reducing the risk.
One parent opted for the alternative of having her interview by telephone. This
raised issues about the impact of not having non-verbal communication for reassurance, facilitation and for fully understanding the meaning of what was being
said and about reliably managing the technical requirements of achieving a digital
recording over the phone. However, some re-assurance was drawn from
reviewing the evidence that there are few differences in the kinds of answers given
to questions asked by telephone rather than in person (e.g. Sturges and
Hanrahan, 2004; Irvine et al, 2013; Vogl, 2013; Sempik et al, 2007; Bryman et al,
2008; Phipps and Young, 2015). As Bryman (2016) concluded
Overall, the various studies of mode effects for telephone and face-to-face
qualitative interviewing are fairly reassuring and suggest that concerns
about data quality in the telephone mode are not as great as sometimes
feared.
(Bryman, 2016, p485)

2.3.3 Focus groups
Data collection for practitioners and community members was achieved by focus
groups designed to facilitate informal group discussion arising from a semistructured schedule of questions and with the researcher acting as a ‘solo’
facilitator encouraging interaction between participants.
Part of the rationale for this choice of method was pragmatic i.e. the logistics of
interviewing many people individually. However, this approach was actively
chosen because of its good fit with the theoretical underpinning of this study in
social constructionism. In this sense, the process could be viewed as a dynamic
social process where participants explore opinions, beliefs and understanding
around a topic within a group dynamic and through a form of collective sensemaking. As Ryman et al put it:
it is through the stories participants tell themselves and each other, that
multiple meanings and the richness of their social world emerge, sometimes
in surprising ways. Under these circumstances knowledge or information is
constructed from shared ideas, opinions, beliefs, experiences and actions
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(Ryman et al, 2013, p4).
As part of the focus groups for practitioners, an attempt was made to explore how
they respond to different levels of early need within a child neglect spectrum. This
more structured part of the focus group process involved asking participants to
consider case-scenario descriptors for children and families at three levels in the
Southampton Safeguarding Children Board (SSCB), Really Useful Guide to
Neglect (Southampton Safeguarding Children Board, 2012). This provides
descriptors of observable parenting organised under four headings – i.e. Physical
Care; Care of Safety; Affection/love; Esteem. For each heading five levels of need
are set out. Level 1 represents ‘ideal’ parenting and level 5 represents significant
concern, possibly at a level requiring statutory involvement of services.
Participants were asked to consider levels 2, 3 and 4 representing mild to
intermediate levels of concern. (case-scenario descriptors are provided at
Appendix 6). The content for each of levels 2,3 and 4 were presented on large
laminated sheets and participants asked to consider for each level:
(a) have you worked with families at this level?
(b) how would you typically respond to this level of need?
(c) what is needed to help at this level/what are the gaps in available
support/provision?
Practitioners and community members were convened in single discipline focus
groups rather than mixed, multi-disciplinary groups. This was because it was of
interest to clarify how the different professional groups understand and respond to
early signs of neglect. It was suspected that a mixed group risked losing the
clarity of message that single agency groups would offer. However, this sacrificed
the opportunity for rich, cross-disciplinary interaction and possibly lost the potential
challenges to single agency received wisdom or ‘groupthink’ (Janis, 1982) about
how business is conducted on a day-to-day basis.
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2.4 METHOD IN ACTION – WHAT WAS DONE.
2.4.1 Participant Recruitment
Recruitment was by a combination of researcher-driven and key informant
recruitment (Peek and Fothergill, 2009). All participants were recruited through
someone they knew – in the case of parents/carers this was by their current or
most recent social worker and in the case of practitioners and community
members by a manager within their organisations who knew them.
The criteria for the involvement for parents/carers were:
a) They had previously been allocated a social worker and child neglect had
been the primary concern.
b) They were currently assessed to be functioning below a level requiring
statutory involvement of this service as judged by reference to the ‘Really
useful guide to neglect’, Southampton Safeguarding Children Board, (2012)
(see Appendix 6).
c) They were currently not in a state of crisis or severe need where the
research involvement might contribute to further stress for them.
d) They were willing to volunteer to participate after having read the
information sheet provided and discussed it with the social worker.
All parents identified as willing to take part, were contacted by phone by the
researcher to check on their understanding and to negotiate practical
arrangements for the interview (date and timing, their choice of office-based
interview, home-visit or telephone interview and to discuss child-care
arrangements if necessary) and this was followed up by letter to confirm.
For practitioners and community members, the criteria were:
a) To be employed or engaged in a role that involves direct front-line work with
families where neglect of young children is likely to be a feature
b) To have been engaged in the role for at least one year (to ensure
participants had experience in role to draw upon)
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c) To be willing to volunteer to participate having read the information sheet
provided and discussed it with their manager.
All practitioners and community members identified as willing were then e-mailed
directly by the researcher regarding practical arrangements and offering a
personal contact by phone or e-mail if they had any questions beforehand.
2.4.2 Participants.
The recruitment process resulted in 35 individuals in total taking part. The details
for each group of participants are as set out below.
Parents/carers: N=7
(one couple opted for a home visit, one mother opted for a telephone interview and
four people opted for office-based interviews).
Health Visitors: N=8
(on their manager’s advice, they met in their own usual health meeting base for a
working lunch provided by the researcher).
Children’s Centres/Nurseries staff: N=6
(on advice from an LEA officer, they met in a centralised office base).
Housing Officers: N=5
(on advice from an LEA officer, they met in a centralised office base).
Community Members: N=7
(on their manager’s advice, HomeStart Visitors (N=5) met in their regular office
base and a further two lay-members of children’s services boards opted for a
central office interview).
GPs: N=2
(at their request, they met in their usual health meeting base for an early-evening
working supper provided by the researcher).
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It is noted that the number of GPs taking part was two and therefore lower than
would usually be expected when using focus groups as a data collection method.
Attempts had been made to secure a larger number through re-scheduling the
focus group on two prior occasions around their availability, ensuring it was in a
venue they routinely used for their meetings and at a time suggested by them.
This resulted in ten GPs signing up for the session although actual attendance on
the day was much reduced. This affected the process because it involved a
discussion between two participants and the researcher. It is recognised that this
lost the dynamics and cross fertilisation of a larger group discussion. However, it
was included and referred to here as a ‘focus group’ rather than an interview,
because the same prompts were used to structure the discussion as were used in
the other focus groups in the study. This recruitment challenge is common in the
researcher’s experience of practice-based research with GPs and may well reflect
the significant day-to-day workload pressures they experience and that are
discussed later in the Discussion Chapter.
2.4.3 Age/gender/ethnic group.
The 35 participants included three people who are Black: African, one who is of
Black: Caribbean and one who is Asian: Chinese with the remaining thirty being
White: English. This does not precisely match the ethnic composition in the local
area. Children and young people from minority ethnic groups account for 20.1% of
all children living in the area, compared with 21.6% across the whole country. The
largest minority ethnic groups of children and young people in the area are Mixed
Ethnic Group: White and Asian (3.5%), Asian/Asian British: Bangladeshi (3.5%)
and White: Other White (2.9%). After English, Bengali and Polish are the most
common languages spoken in Portsmouth schools. The proportion of children and
young people with English as an additional language: in primary schools is 15.1%
(the national average is 18.7%) in secondary schools is 12% (the national average
is 14.3%). (Ofsted 2014a).
Cultural influences arising from ethnic heritage featured clearly as a theme in the
data although not a predominant one. This is an important issue to explore further
and is ripe for research, possibly focused specifically on cultural influences e.g.
Tupper et al, (2016) found that referrals about black, Asian or mixed-race children
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were ‘significantly’ (Tupper et al, 2016, p5) more likely to proceed to further action
than referrals about white children.
All but two of the twenty-eight practitioners/community members were female (i.e.
93%) which compares reasonably with the gender balance in the workforce e.g.
Health Visitors, 99.6% female (DoH, 2012), early year’s and childcare workforce,
98% female, (Gaunt, 2009), NHS workforce, 77% female and GPs, 52% female
(NHS Employers, 2017). Whereas for comparison, the social worker workforce is
81% female (HCPC, 2017) and the working population is 47% female (NHS
Employers, 2017).
Three of the seven parents/carers taking part were fathers which could be
regarded as a welcome factor in strengthening their voice in such research.
Brandon et al, (2014) note this as a significant gap in the research. Their role can
be a source of risk as well as a resource for their children (Zanoni et al, 2013),
they can be perceived by professionals as a threat (Scourfield, 2006) and
including them in service provision is important (Burgess et al, 2014).
The age spread of the participants was: 31% were 20 to 29 years; 45% were 30 to
39 years; 17% were 40 to 49 years and 7% were 50 to 59 years. Future work
might well choose to focus more specifically on younger parents in which case a
more targeted recruitment of parents (e.g. who are in the 16 – 20 age group)
would be required and would be an important area to investigate in more depth.
2.4.4 Data Collection
The data collection process involved eleven direct contact sessions over a contact
period of approximately eleven hours.
The author facilitated the interview and focus groups on a single-handed basis
(apart from where ‘shadowing’ was arranged for quality monitoring purposes).
This involved single-handed management of all the practical arrangements e.g.
room bookings, invites and confirmations, refreshments and food, consent forms,
crèche facilities where needed, the technicalities of recording equipment, ensuring
any needed resources were available (spare information/consent sheets,
discussion prompts, demographic monitoring forms) and monitoring/managing the
time. While these were necessary and important elements, they potentially ran the
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risk of distracting from the key areas of focusing on facilitating the discussion,
monitoring the wellbeing of participants for signs of distress or anxiety, sensing the
dynamics of the discussion and deciding moment-by-moment whether to
encourage further exploration of aspects or to encourage moving on to new angles
on the content.
Interview content was transcribed from digital audio recordings by the author. This
provided a good initial awareness of the content which was further developed
through multiple re-readings of transcripts as part of the analysis as it was
developed over time.
2.5 DATA ANALYSIS
2.5.1 As noted at the outset of this thesis, the data analysis can be thought of as
reflecting the three main elements of the overall research:
1. Local project: A quick and straightforward analysis of the themes in the data
completed in September 2013, shortly after data collection and providing
the basis for the initial report, focused on issues for the world of practice.
2. National project: A comparison of the data from the local project with the
pooled data with eight other local authority areas in the collaborative
national project. The opportunity to make this comparison appeared an
important element of this research at the outset. In practice, it became clear
that the methodological differences between the two pieces of work meant
that the comparisons that could be made were somewhat limited though still
of value. Consequently, this comparative dimension came to be regarded
as a secondary aspect of the professional doctorate study.
3. Professional doctorate study: A more in depth and theoretically based
analysis of the local data using proven analytic approaches (which are
outlined later in this sub-section) and over a more extended period of
review, consultation and re-analyses (up to submission in July 2017) and
constituting the professional doctorate final thesis.

The overall position is represented as set out in Figure 7 below, which
provides further detail about the relationships between the three elements
of the research that contributed to this thesis:
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Figure 9: Detailed schematic overview

The interaction between these different levels of analysis reflects the messiness of
applied organisational research in a complicated, ‘real world’ setting. However, it
provided good opportunities for the author to reflect on the methodological issues
inherent in working as a professional doctorate student conducting research in a
dynamic and complex professional context while also meeting the academic
standards required by the course of study.
2.5.2 The need for clarity about analysis method
There has been a growing body of published work on qualitative data analysis
(e.g. Gibbs, 2008; Denzin and Lincoln, 2011; Creswell, 2012; Miles et al, 2014;
Silverman, 2014). However, it is recognised that many qualitative studies have
historically tended to gloss over or downplay the details of how findings were
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derived from the data. It is still relatively common to come across qualitative
studies where the broad analytic approach is stated but with limited or no account
of the detail of how the approach was applied, which can undermine credibility.
This is often reflected in such statements as ‘the following themes emerged from
the data’ of ‘the findings arose from the data’ with little or no further explanation
e.g. no mention of coding conventions used, processes for grouping codes or for
reviewing their coherence and applicability. This tendency has had the unfortunate
consequence of reducing the perceived credibility of qualitative work. It opens it
up to the suspicion of lack of transparency, openness to distortion (e.g. ignoring
counter views or exceptions) and selective presentation of the data to serve the
personal agenda of the writer (consciously or otherwise). It also, makes it more
difficult to critically evaluate the quality of the work or to replicate it.
These factors have contributed to the ongoing debate about the relative value of
qualitative approaches compared to quantitative methods within a positivistic
perspective, where method and analytical steps have traditionally been more
explicit (or perhaps just easier to articulate). A deliberate attempt has therefore
been made in this professional doctorate study to spell out the steps in the
analytical process using thematic analysis (in line with Braun and Clarkes’ (2006)
model and thematic network analysis (in line with Attride-Stirling’s (2001) account
of this process). Both of these research articles provide unusually clear models of
how to explain and exemplify a data analysis approach in a step-by-step way.
2.5.3 The data analysis method in action
In the local project and professional doctorate study, all interviews/focus groups
were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim by the researcher producing
almost 50,000 words of transcripts. These were actively read and re-read
numerous times to begin the process of immersion in the data (Riessman, 1993)
or as MacNaghten and Myers (2004) describe it, to begin to ‘map the woods’.
The transcription/reading process was completed after each interview/focus group
thereby offering insights that could be used in the conduct of later interviews to
refine the emphasis given to different lines of enquiry.
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For the local project, data was analysed by visually scanning it and manually
grouping extracts into themes.
For the professional doctorate study, data analysis initially used thematic analysis
following the steps suggested by Braun and Clarke (2006, p87) i.e.
Table 3: Phases of Thematic Analysis
1. Familiarising yourself with your data: Transcribing data (if necessary), reading
and rereading the data, noting down initial ideas.
2. Generating initial codes: Coding interesting features of the data in a
systematic fashion across the entire data set, collating data relevant to each
code.
3. Searching for themes: Collating codes into potential themes, gathering all
data relevant to each potential theme.
4. Reviewing themes: Checking if the themes work in relation to the coded
extracts (Level 1) and the entire data set (Level 2),
5. Defining and naming themes: Ongoing analysis to refine the specifics of each
theme, and the overall story the analysis tells; generating clear definitions and
names for each theme.
6. Producing the report: The final opportunity for analysis. Selection of vivid,
compelling extract examples, final analysis of selected extracts, relating back of
the analysis to the research question and literature, producing a scholarly report
of the analysis.

The data analysis used NVivo11 software to code content and enable the grouping
of coded extracts into themes. Two sets of codes were generated: (a) derived from
the content of the responses (inductive coding) and (b) derived from the theoretical
underpinnings of the research (deductive coding) and therefore a hybrid model
was used (Fereday and Muir-Cochrane, 2006).
For focus groups, inductive coding generated 61 codes which were used to
identify 231 coded extracts. (A list of the inductive codes is provided at Appendix
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12). To consider the issues from a different perspective, the same data was also
analysed using deductive coding i.e. generated from the theoretical perspectives
underlying the research rather than arising from the content of the
interviews/group sessions. Deductive coding generated 42 codes and led to
identification of 353 identified extracts (a list of the deductive codes is provided at
Appendix 16).
The use of both inductive and deductive codes was intended to permit comparison
of the two analytical approaches – one data driven and one theory driven.
Once coded extracts were identified, they were then grouped to identify themes.
These themes were in turn grouped in line with the Thematic Network Analysis
model. This model seeks, once thematic analysis has ‘unearthed’ the themes, to
‘facilitate the structuring and depiction of the themes’ (Attride-Stirling, 2001, p187).
This is done by systematising the extraction of:
(1) Basic themes - the lowest order premises or statements of belief evident
in the text
(2) Organising themes - more abstract principles used to group basic
themes and reflecting clusters of signification summarising the assumptions
being made
(3) Global themes - encapsulating the principal metaphors in the whole text
or setting out the overall argument/position as a summary of the organising
themes.
These can then be set out as web like maps that depict the salient themes at each
of the three levels and illustrate the interconnectivity between them as illustrated in
Figure 10 below:
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Figure 10: Thematic network analysis model

The web-like network diagram is deliberately non-hierarchical permitting fluidity in
conceptualising the interconnectivity throughout the network.
Efforts were made to ensure that basic themes were specific enough to be nonrepetitive or discrete and at the same time broad enough to capture a set of ideas
from numerous text segments always seeking a balance between frequency of
occurrence, the strength of feeling expressed in making the original statement and
salience to the underlying theoretical issues.
Judgement was needed, based on both content and theoretical grounds, to ensure
that co-ordinating themes were coherent and that the themes reflected the data.
Finally, it was important to check the interpretation made explicit in describing a
global theme to ensure that it related back to the original research question and
objectives.
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As Attride-Stirling astutely observes about the overall process of thematic network
analysis, ‘This is a complex and challenging task that is difficult to explain
procedurally’ (Attride-Stirling, 2001, p394).
2.5.4 Data interpretation
In interpreting the data and identifying implications of the findings, it was helpful to
draw upon an ecological perspective (sometimes also referred to as the ‘ecosystemic’ or ‘systems’ perspective). Bronfenbrenner (1979) has illuminated the
impact and influence that different contexts (or systems) have on the behaviour,
experiences and perceptions of the individual. This approach emphasises that an
understanding of the individual’s behaviour must take account of the impact of
surrounding influences or systems. (Li et al, 2014; Chan and Lam, 2016; Edwards
and Karnilowicz, 2013). Thus, the behaviour or developmental progress of an
individual child can only properly be understood in the context of their family, their
school, their community, rather than relying on a ‘within-child’ explanation (Carter
and McGoldrick, 1989). Similarly, the understanding of neglectful behaviour,
rather than deriving from a solely ‘within-parent’ understanding, should consider:
•

the economic context of the family e.g. their ability to afford the necessities
of daily life such as feeding their children

•

the influences arising from their wider family members (‘this is how we have
always done it’),

•

the influences from their local community

•

the cultural influences arising from their ethnic heritage

Finally, the behaviour of a practitioner can only properly be understood in the
context of the service within which they are employed, its policies, culture and
resourcing levels/history and the systemic and wider political context within which
it sits
A related concern in the planning and conduct of this professional doctorate study
is the ‘ecological validity’ of the study or as Bryman has described it, ‘the question
of whether social scientific findings are applicable to people’s every-day, natural
social settings’ (Bryman, 2016, p42). The design included consideration of the
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tensions between the desire for data collection in more naturalistic ways (e.g.
observing people talking together) and naturalistic environments (e.g. their own
homes or offices) against the more replicable but less naturalistic alternatives (e.g.
completing questionnaires or data collection in research, university or formal
service settings).
Reflecting on the import of the findings was also supported by drawing on ideas
from ‘street level bureaucracy’. This concept, derived from policy analysis, was
coined by Lipsky (1980) to describe how front-line practitioners may use their
professional autonomy and discretion to control the demands arising in their
workplace using tactics to process clients in ways that save time. Notable
examples of such tactics include ‘routinising’ (responding to clients according to
standard routine procedures rather than on a bespoke basis), ‘stereotyping’
(basing the response to clients on their perceived group membership rather than
using an individualised approach) and ‘favouritism’ (investing additional
discretionary effort for some clients to provide an enhanced service to them). Also
relevant to the issues in this research are the street level bureaucracy concepts of
‘rubber stamping’ (professionals routinely accepting the judgment of others as their
own) and ‘street referrals’ (referring on to other services as a caseload processing
device rather than to meet need). Lipsky’s ideas have been explored and refined
in application to a wide range of public service settings including adult social care
(Ellis, 2007, 2011), youth justice (Maynard-Moody and Mushero, 2003), schools
(Resh and Pitts, 2013), social work practice/social work education (Hatton, 2015),
children’s services (Wastell et al, 2010), joined-up governance (Ling, 2002; Hupe
and Hill, 2007) and child protection (Marinetto, 2012). In contrast to the rather
negative tenor of Lipksky’s original analysis, later work on his ideas has
highlighted how street level bureaucracy can be understood as wider than a selfdefence mechanism for dealing with work pressures. For example, Nielsen (2006)
highlighted how street level autonomy can operate as altruistic, positively
motivated and embracing client advocacy. However, Marinetto (2012) using a
street level bureaucracy lens, produced a comparison of the enquires following the
deaths of Victoria Climbie and Peter Connolly (Laming, 2003; 2009). He concluded
that, despite the significant whole-systems, structural changes that occurred over
the intervening years between these two enquiries, ‘Ultimately, the informal
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everyday practices of street level professionals have significant parts to play in the
failures of child protection’ (Marinetto, 2012, p1180).
The notion of street level bureaucracy was identified as relevant to this
professional doctorate study because of the potential, in a range of services, for
individual front-line professional autonomy to operate either helpfully or otherwise
in the operation of early help decision making. It also resonates with the thrust of
the Munro review (Munro, 2011) that promotes the notion of greater professional
autonomy and judgement as an important way of improving child protection
practice through early help.
2.5.5 Assuring the trustworthiness of the data analysis and interpretation
Four questions were used in evaluating the ‘trustworthiness’ (Lincoln and Guba,
1986; Krefting, 1991; Shenton, 2004) of the data analysis i.e.:
(a) credibility - are findings congruent with reality?
This was explored through:
-

comparisons with other published research on similar issues;

-

scrutiny through supervision of the research;

-

feedback to managers.

(b) transferability – can findings be applied to other comparable situations?
This was explored through:
-

critical reflection on the data collection design;

-

reviewing the characteristics of the context and process;

-

checking the representativeness of the participants.

(c) dependability – would similar results be obtained if replicated?
This was explored through:
-

an accuracy check on the transcription process (an experienced
colleague sat in on one interview as an observer, reflected back on the
process and critically reviewed the transcript produced);

-

repeated analysis and multiple revisiting of the data throughout the
stages of the analytical model used;

-

feedback in project supervision discussions and reviewing research
logs.
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(d) confirmability – are findings influenced by the characteristics and
preferences of the researcher?
This was explored through:
-

peer review of the analysis by experienced safeguarding colleagues;

-

reflection in supervision discussions.

2.6 ETHICS
2.6.1 Approvals
Ethical approval was obtained through the NHS, National Research Ethics Service
(NRES) process with a positive outcome letter provided on 13th February 2013
granting approval without requiring any amendment or further information (Letter
provided at Appendix 7). However, this approval also required the author to obtain
separate management permission/approval from each of the constituent health
organisations locally. This involved a duplicate process of submitting further
copies of the study outline and of all associated information to each organisation.
The outcomes of this process were:
Solent NHS Trust (for Health Visitors): approval obtained 19th April 2013.
Hampshire and Isle of Wight Shared RM&G Services (for GPs): approval
obtained 18th April 2013.
Portsmouth Hospitals Trust (PHT) (for midwives): It was not possible to obtain
PHT research permission/approval in time to achieve midwives’ participation within
the time frame of the project. There was an eight-month period of unexplained
delay accompanied by frequent re-assurances from the Trust research office that
the application was straightforward and did not require further information to be
provided nor any amendments. Approval was eventually forthcoming without any
request for amendment or further information on 25th September 2013, (the
scheduled day of the initial reporting back of findings to the PSCB). Attempts were
subsequently made to convene a focus group of midwives with the intention of
adding their contributions to the data but this proved not to be possible due to nonresponse from the service during the remaining months before the research author
moved away to work in another local authority. The outcome was that midwives
did not take part in the study.
Ethical approval was also sought from the Portsmouth City Council, Children’s
Services Research Ethics Committee and obtained on 27th February 2013 with the
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undertaking that it would be made clear to participants face-to-face immediately
prior to interviews that confidentiality of material produced could only be
guaranteed if the content did not place the safety of any child at risk as this would
need to be passed on if it was identified.
University of Portsmouth Ethics approval was subsumed under the process of
achieving NRES ethics approval.
Copies of all ethical approvals are provided in Appendix 7

2.6.2 Key ethical issues
a) Voluntary participation and informed consent:
The importance of informed consent has been discussed widely. (Erikson, 1967;
Homan and Bulmer, 1982; Homan, 1991) and is subject to clear statements of
ethical practice e.g. British Sociological Association (BSA), Social Research
Association (SRA), British Psychological Society (BPS), Economic and Social
Research Council (ESRC). This was addressed initially through Information sheets
for all participants (information sheets are provided at Appendix 8). The content
and language in information sheets for parents/carers was commented on by lay
board members before final versions were produced. The content of information
sheets for practitioners and community members was reviewed by a group of
practitioners before finalising the content. The provision of information sheets was
augmented by the social workers for each family, speaking directly with the
parents and answering any questions or checking for understanding. Managers in
services involved also spoke with the practitioners from their services to ensure
the study was clearly understood before they signed up for their focus group. A
further check on understanding was provided through a personal telephone
conversation between the researcher and each parent prior to meeting them for
their interview. The researcher’s oral introduction at the beginning of each
interview or focus group provided a further check on understanding and consent
and all participants signed a consent form immediately before proceeding with the
sessions (copies of consent forms are provided at Appendix 9)
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b) Confidentiality
The sensitive nature of the subject matter meant that care was needed to assure
participants that their identity would not be revealed and contributions would not
be attributed to named individuals. All participants were allocated a numbered
code in any transcripts and copies of consent forms with real names were stored
securely. Digital audio recordings and transcripts were stored on encrypted
devices which were also stored securely. As part of the introduction at the
beginning of each interview and focus group it was made clear that the guarantee
of confidentiality applied unless information provided posed a threat to the
safeguarding of any child and that it would be made clear should this arise.

c) Inclusion
To facilitate the participation of parents, a free crèche facility was offered to them
during their interview to seek to minimise the barrier that child care might present
to their participation. To minimise potential practical barriers to their participation,
parents were offered the choice of an interview in a local authority office, at their
home or via a telephone interview.

d) Handling distress
It was recognised that the nature of the content offered some potential for
sensitive matters to arise during interviews and that this could be potentially
upsetting for participants. This was addressed through seeking to communicate to
participants the voluntary nature of their participation and their right to contribute at
a level they felt comfortable with. They were also told, and reminded at interview,
of their entitlement to decline to answer specific questions or to withdraw and
discontinue at any point should they wish. The design of the interview schedules,
the semi-structured nature of the interviews and the extensive interviewing
experience of the researcher also contributed to facilitating the interviews in ways
that aimed to avoid distress or upset. In fact, the only example of overt distress in
some eleven hours of interviewing occurred when a community volunteer became
tearful in a focus group because she was so passionate about the circumstances
of a mother she was describing.
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The researcher ended all interviews and focus groups with a check on the
wellbeing of the participants in the light of the discussion and an offer to discuss
further with anyone who wished to do so.

e) Researcher effects
The introduction of the author in his work role could have had an influence on the
interactions. Additionally, the researcher is a white, male of mature years, has a
Scottish accent and was dressed in ‘office’ dress code. Any of these may well
have influenced the impression formation that inevitably occurs when people
interact with someone for the first time and may have had an impact on the
interactions that is difficult to specify. The language and non-verbal behaviour of
the researcher and his reactions/responses to contributions will also inevitably
have influenced participants.

2.7 RESEARCHER POSITIONALITY
Some eighteen months into the professional doctorate work, and shortly after
completion of the data collection, the author moved away to a job managing a
group of children’s centres in a quite separate work location in another local
authority. This meant that he began the research as an insider to children’s
services in the locality but later in the process, this change of post occurred
leading to a distancing from the locality structures and personnel and placing him
more in the role of an outsider.
In terms of overall interpretation of the data, the author’s role as an ‘insider’
researcher within the children’s services system is also likely to have had an
impact on the nuances and emphases brought to the data analysis task (Perriton,
2000; Asselin, 2003; Breen, 2007; Dwyer and Buckley, 2009). This could
potentially be either a positive or negative bias (e.g. an unconscious desire to see
the quality of inter-service cooperation through rose tinted lenses or alternatively
where past negative contacts could influence judgements).
The change in work role for the author during the research, provided a good
opportunity to reflect on the organisational and interpersonal forces that may
shape a researcher’s outlook depending on her/his own role and positionality. This
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forms an important dimension to this research will be discussed more fully in the
Reflection Chapter.

2.8 COLLABORATION WITH THE LOCAL AUTHORITY RESEARCH
CONSORTIUM (LARC5) PROJECT
This collaborative project could be regarded as an example where insider status
constrained the author’s autonomy in decision making i.e. the collaborative project
was ‘requested’ by a senior manager to occur at the same time as the professional
doctorate study with very limited scope for the author to negotiate otherwise.
As described earlier, the local project and professional doctorate study, were
jointly commissioned by the Portsmouth Safeguarding Children Board (PSCB) to
investigate the local issues. The initial planning and study design was completed
in May 2012. In September 2012, a senior manager identified a collaborative
project opportunity, the Local Authority Research Consortium (LARC), as
something he wished the local authority to take part in. The author was nominated
as the link person for this collaboration.
The LARC arrangement involves an annual collaboration between several local
authorities (with the group changing each year) conducting a project on a topic
agreed by the group. This occurs under the auspices of the Local Government
Association(LGA). Data collection is managed by each local authority in their own
area. The data is then pooled and a publication produced by the National
Foundation for Educational Research (NFER) with the Research in Practice (RiP)
organisation (funded by the participating local authorities). The first four annual
rounds of LARC projects all focused on early intervention related topics (Lord et al,
2008, Easton et al, 2010, 2011, 2012).
In the early planning discussions for LARC5 in the Autumn of 2012, the author
shared the focus and outline of the Professional Doctorate study with the
collaborative group (managers from eight other LAs plus the author) and they
readily opted to conduct a project around the same topic to provide the focus for
LARC5.
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After checking with the local commissioners of the professional doctorate study
and with the first University supervisor, it was agreed that the professional
doctorate study and the LARC5 project could both proceed on the condition that
planned clear separation of function was in place.
The extent of the collaboration agreed was:
1) Ethics approval processes for the professional doctorate study would be
sought independently i.e. the author to obtain separate ethics approval
2) Recruitment of local participants would be managed separately and
independently by the author.
3) The planning and shaping of common interview schedules should be done
collaboratively (i.e. through peer group discussions within the LARC5
group) with the proviso that additional local questions should be added as
needed. The same structured ‘early levels’ prompts for focus groups
should be used in both. The local data collection process should be
conducted flexibly by the author according to local needs.
4) The main contribution of the author to the collaborative project (apart from
providing the core idea) should consist of providing anonymised copies of
the local raw data i.e. the transcripts.
5) Analysis and reporting of findings for the two would be conducted quite
separately and independently. Local commissioners were particularly
interested in the local focus/implications. They also had supported the
choice of the theoretical underpinnings of the professional doctorate study
whereas the LARC5 project did not state any specific theoretical
perspectives.
At the outset, it was expected that this collaborative arrangement would provide a
wider dataset to compare with the local study’s findings. However, in the light of
conducting the research, it came to be recognised that the comparison could not
be exact because of the large number of methodological differences. For
example, the LARC 5 project considered children/young people of all ages (and
was therefore able to include some school-aged children involving them directly
whereas the professional doctorate study focused on families with quite young
children, including babies, which made the direct participation of the children
difficult). LARC5 also involved a much wider range of practitioners (including
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Headteachers, education welfare officers, police, child and adolescent mental
health (CAMHS) staff, educational psychologists and children’s social care staff)
whereas the professional doctorate study deliberately sought a more targeted
range of practitioners.
Several methodological differences can be cited between the two in relation to
theoretical basis, sample, data analysis method, ethics approval and reporting of
findings as set out below.
Ontology: The professional doctorate study articulated a clear underlying ontology
based on a social constructionist perspective. On the other hand, the collaborative
LARC5 project made no explicit statement about its ontological or epistomological
underpinnings. The absence of such a reference is very common in research
focused on practice and intended for an audience of strategic/operational
managers and practitioners. Indeed, it is the exception rather than the rule for this
sort of reference to a conceptual or theory base to be spelled out in such contexts.
Sample: In addition to the participants included in the professional doctorate study,
the collaborative LARC5 project involved a further eighteen parents/carers, a
further sixty-seven professionals (including Headteachers, school staff, CAMHS
workers, social care staff and others). It also included fifteen children and young
people which was not a feature of the professional doctorate study. The
professional doctorate study focused on workers or residents in the Portsmouth
City Council area. The LARC5 included participants from the local authorities of
Bracknell Forest, Coventry, Hertfordshire, Kent, Solihull, Telford and Wrekin,
Warwickshire and Wolverhampton.
Data analysis: The professional doctorate was again explicit about the techniques
used whereas the LARC5 merely stated that analysis was ‘systematic’.
Ethics: The professional doctorate study obtained ethical approval from NRES,
from other local health trusts and from PCC children’s services. Only two of the
other eight local authorities participating in LARC5 obtained ethics approval from
within their own children’s services.
Reporting of findings: The pooled data from all nine local authorities was analysed
by NFER/RIP and findings published (Easton et al, 2013). The local data was
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analysed by the author and a separate action report provided to PSCB
commissioners in September 2013 (copy provided in Appendix 18). To avoid
influencing its contents, the local report was produced ‘blinded’ to the LARC5
findings i.e. written by the author without sight of the outcomes of the national
project. Meanwhile, the PSCB agreed that the professional doctorate analysis
should continue towards a final report based on its own more extended and
theoretically-based examination of the issues. It was recognised that this more
considered reflection would take time but that this was desirable to enable a more
in-depth understanding of the implications for local policy and practice.
In summary, there were many methodological differences that meant that,
ultimately, it was not possible to corroborate the professional doctorate study
findings through the wider study as had been intended at the outset. It is
acknowledged that methodological differences made this comparison invalid for
the purposes of triangulation. Nevertheless, it was of some value to complete a
brief and straightforward analysis of the similarities and differences between the
two to identify any possible pointers for further research while acknowledging the
differences in research approaches taken. This brief comparison of findings is
provided in the Findings Chapter. However, no substantive conclusion for the
professional doctorate study is drawn from this element because of the
methodological limitations in the LARC5 approach outlined above. Rather, it is
suggested that the professional doctorate study should be regarded as of value in
its own right, as a small scale qualitative study that provides new understanding of
the issues.
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Chapter Three
FINDINGS

Figure 11: Findings – visual map
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3.1 DATA
The interviews and focus groups produced 49,242 words of transcribed interview
content which forms the raw data for this analysis. Details of the group sizes and
content generated by each are provided in Appendix 10.
A degree of variation in the amount of content, generated by different groups and
individual interviewees, is noted. In some cases, this possibly reflected larger
groups and the facilitation by group members stimulating ideas through the
discussion. In other interviews, there was a tendency to be more focused (or
possibly guarded) in how much some individual participants felt able to contribute.
These process issues will be explored further in the ‘Discussion’ Chapter.

3.2 PARTICIPANTS’ UNDERSTANDING OF NEGLECT
Relates to Research Objective 1: To explore how participants understand
and recognise child neglect.
Data used to address this objective:
•

Content analysis of the answers in focus groups to questions about
understanding of neglect and how it is recognised.

•

Thematic analysis of the parents’ answers to questions about the
reasons for their involvement with children’s social care (all
previously had neglect as a key issue).

Link to theoretical perspectives:
Social Constructionism – the differences in how people construct neglect
indicates that it is not an absolute phenomenon but rather it is something
that exists through how it is actively created in their social interactions.

3.2.1 Practitioners and Community Members focus groups:
Participants’ understanding of the construct ‘child neglect’ permeates all of their
discussions and can be inferred from any part of that content. This section focuses
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on responses to direct questions about its meaning within their organisations and
in their day-to-day work.
The pattern of responses indicates that by far the predominant constructs used by
participants were ‘failure to provide adequate physical care’ (38% of comments)
and ‘inadequate parental supervision’ (27% of comments). Comments were coded
against five headings i.e. physical neglect, supervisory neglect, emotional neglect,
lack of stimulation and miscellaneous (items not falling under the other codes) and
this identified a total of 81 coded comments. The overall breakdown can be seen
in Figure 12 below and a detailed breakdown is provided in Appendix11.
Figure 12: Percentage of comments referring to different aspects of neglect

Physical neglect

38%

Supervisory neglect

27%

Emotional neglect

15%

Lack of stimulation

04%

Miscellaneous

16%

The meanings attributed to these categories are illustrated by the comments
below:
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Failure of physical care:
“Like they are not being fed properly” (Housing Officer)
“or not being properly dressed for the conditions” (GP)
“maybe could be dirty most of the time” (Community Member)
“or if you went in and the property was untidy and dirty and they’re not in
clean clothes” (Housing Officer)
“You know they've not been taught to have healthy food - they're not given
enough exercise” (Children’s Centre Staff)

Failure of parental supervision:
“I've had a few cases where children have just been left to wander off.
Toddlers have been found somewhere down the street” (Health Visitor)
“When they're young and left to look after the other children too early or not
or Mum's just popped out leaving them on their own” (Housing Officer)
“There were no boundaries whatsoever you know you get three-year olds
climbing up work surfaces on to the top of a freezer or poking knives or bits
and pieces into a toaster” (Community Member)
These meanings about failure of parental supervision, appear particularly strongly
held for groups whose work role involves frequent contact observing day-to-day
interactions, ’in situ’ and over time (e.g. Children’s Centre staff and HomeStart
Visitors) rather than less frequent clinic-based contacts.

Responses categorised as ‘miscellaneous’ here, reflected a range of
understandings of neglect i.e.
•

It occurs over time:

“but when it’s a consistent, persistent behaviour and you know there's no
change to that - that's when it’s the true definition” (Community Member)
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•

It often reflects family culture:

“It can be cultural if they’ve not had that role model in the first place” (Children’s
Centre Staff)
•

It can include the witnessing of domestic abuse, experiencing adult-to-adult
sexual behaviour or watching inappropriate media content:

“It's protecting them from harm as well. A lot of the neglect cases I've got are
because of domestic violence and it's because they're not protecting them from
the emotional harm that comes from being in that environment” (Health Visitor).
•

It can mean not keeping health appointments:

“Whereas before it would be 'did not attend' now it's 'did not bring' - so the
parent has not met that child's need - so they have missed a dentist
appointment or not engaging with appropriate services” (Children’s Centre
Staff)

Relatively few comments highlighted poor emotional relationships as a key aspect
except for the Community Members where it featured relatively strongly. This may
reflect their role in frequent home visiting as HomeStart volunteers, which may
lead them to develop a clearer picture of this dimension in families:
“Loving a child, showing them love, showing them appreciation, respect, all
them things” and “Yeah, that's the basis of everything to be shown love”
(Community Member);
“I think there's not enough emphasis on the emotional needs of children”
(Health Visitor).
Failure to provide adequate ‘educational’ stimulation was also relatively
infrequently mentioned as a defining aspect of neglect. The lack of more
references to the impact of schools is understandable as the explicit focus of these
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focus groups was pre-school aged children. However, the lack of emphasis on
poor early cognitive stimulation as a feature of neglect is noted for later discussion
3.2.2 Parent interviews
Parent interviewees were not asked an explicit, direct question about their
understanding of the meaning of the construct ‘child neglect’ as this was felt to be
potentially too anxiety provoking. Rather they were asked to describe the reason
for their original involvement with the children’s social care service (all of whom
had been invited to take part because of their prior service involvement because of
neglect issues).
Child neglect was explicitly mentioned as the reason in two of the five interviews
both of which were in the context of a former or separated partner/spouse having
been found to have shown severe neglectful parenting requiring police
involvement and that had resulted in the interviewee returning to take over care of
the children.
Others framed the reason for involvement in terms of:
(a) unspecified concerns raised by others e.g.
“My case - right -it was my neighbour - she' not really right in the head they took away her child - three of them. If she sees someone having a
child and being happy in their life she wants to get at them. So, she sent
anonymous letters and made phone calls to everywhere. I got really
difficult life issues (pause) I lost a job”
“Errm (long pause) oh at the very first time or with X (Social Worker's
name). Umm something I said to the school and it was the school - I said
something to the school and they got X involved in this.”
(b) personal difficulties in the parent’s past e.g.
“Ermmm In a nutshell a few years ago, I was arrested because of an
allegation of an assault and they got involved as a result of that”.
“Ermmm I had drug abuse and alcohol abuse. Social services came round
and I admitted to them - yep I smoke cannabis”.
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“because I was on that suicidal depression and that.”
Issues around the emotional impact for any parent in explicitly acknowledging they
have been neglectful will form part of later discussion.
A main finding is that practitioners were clearer in their understanding of physical
neglect and of neglect through failure to provide adult supervision than in relation
to emotional neglect. The coding for physical neglect used here was not restricted
to the more immediately observable examples (e.g. cleanliness of the child,
inadequate clothing, home cleanliness and heating) which did feature in the
responses of all groups. Rather, it was perceived also to include failure to ensure
the proper health care of the child in a broad sense. As has been highlighted in
several studies, this may well include not attending relevant health appointments
(Powell, 2003; Barlow and Calam, 2011; DOH, 2013) which were particularly
talked about here by Health Visitors and GPs, and failure to provide adequate diet
(Sun et al, 2016; Rylatt and Cartwright, 2016) or lack of exercise/opportunities for
physical activity (Faigenbaum et al, 2014; Santos et al, 2016) which were
particularly mentioned here by Children’s Centre/Nursery Staff. While all groups
showed some brief acknowledgment of the existence of emotional neglect as a
factor, it was only in the Community Members group that this featured as a salient
or significant theme which was expanded on with some depth of feeling.
The data that underpins this sub-section of the Findings Chapter provides answers
to the research issues linked to Research Objective One. These issues together
with the answers suggested by the data are as follows:
Research Issue 1.1: The degree to which research can be seen to have
influenced participants’ thinking and practice.

There was no explicit reference to published research in any of the interviews or
focus groups. This will be discussed in the Discussion Chapter in the context of
studies on the limited impact of research on practitioners and on practice.

Research Issue 1.2 To what extent any of the seven explanatory frames outlined
(page 33) are used and to what extent participants show an ecological
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understanding where child neglect is viewed as more multiply determined and
something that can best be understood at various levels.
There was a clear emphasis on practical home safety/community safety issues
from Health Visitors and Children’s Centre Staff. Concern about unmet health
needs featured prominently with Health Visitors, GPs and Community Members.
There was some reference to resilience promotion and strengths-based ways of
working as recognised good practice. There was no reference whatsoever to (a)
neurologically based frames of understanding nor to (b) recognised frameworks of
children’s human rights. Community members showed a full understanding of
emotional neglect as an important aspect. Practitioners and parents did not
expand on this aspect although they did briefly acknowledge it as an issue.
Research Issue 1.3: The extent to which local participants show a ‘financial value’
perspective on early help in neglect.
There was no reference to the notion that financial investment in early help would
produce long term savings nor that such systemic financial issues are an important
consideration for practice.
Research Issue 1.4: The extent to which local participants appear influenced by
neurological arguments for promoting early help to prevent neglect on neurological
grounds.
There was no explicit refence to the impact of neglect on neurological
development although people did show awareness of the long-term impact on
children’s development and wellbeing in more general and functional terms.
Research Issue 1.5: The extent to which people take a within-parent’ outlook on
neglect (i.e. ‘it’s about parental failings’) or see it as more about how the
circumstances around the child may need to be changed to enable the parents to
meet the child’s needs.
A predominantly ‘within-parent’ perspective was evident from practitioners
whereas community members and parents showed a stronger perception of the
importance of context and ecological influences.
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Research Issue 1.6: The extent to which participants have a clear picture of local
incidence and trends and what (if any) data informs this view.
There was no reference to incidence figures nor to data that might support a
picture of this. There was a consensus that trends suggest that the incidence of
neglect was at least being maintained and a widely held perception that
community decline was leading to an increase.
Research Issue 1.7: The extent to which participants attribute a causal link
between prior neglect and negative outcomes for children.
There was only very limited, and usually implied, comment on the link between
early neglect and later child outcomes and no causal link was articulated.
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3.3

PRACTITIONERS’ AND COMMUNITY MEMBERS’
RESPONSE TO NEGLECT

Relates to Research Objective 2: To clarify how practitioners and
community members respond to child neglect once it is recognised
Data used to address this objective:
•

Thematic network analysis of focus group data (Global Theme 1,
‘How we work with neglect’)

Link to theoretical perspectives:
Street Level Bureaucracy – the degree of autonomy and discretion
reported by participants is consistent with Lipsky’s view and exemplifies
the self-management strategies he outlined (e.g. street referrals).
Ecological analysis – Participants responses indicate that they primarily
take a ‘within-parent’ view rather than an eco-systemic view.

3.3.1 Thematic network analysis of practitioners and community members
focus group content

Global Theme 1: ‘How we work with neglect’
The first global theme was defined as ‘How we work with neglect’. This accounted
for 32% of the 231 coded extracts (inductive coding) and is represented in Figure
13 below.
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Figure 13: Global Theme 1: ‘How we work with neglect’

This global theme reflects the practitioners’/community members’ perception that
they tackle child neglect through simple practical help delivered in ways that are
well matched to the assessed needs of each family and that involve interprofessional work with planned intervention over a realistic time span.
The global theme consists of four coordinating themes each in turn supported by
three or four basic themes.
The four coordinating themes represent the main aspects of routine practice as
described by those involved and can be summarised as:
1. Assessing capacity to change i.e. ensuring that parents and
practitioners/community members have a clear and shared understanding
of what may lie behind superficial presenting concerns and that there is a
genuine commitment to work on achievable goals. This theme included
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reference to the use of assessment tools or processes (e.g. the CAF) by
practitioners to help those concerned to move beyond a superficial
understanding.

2. Interacting in enabling ways i.e. being able to model/show parents rather
than ‘just’ telling them how to meet their children’s needs. Also included,
was the need to match the worker’s skill and experience against the needs
of the family. This theme further included acting as a champion for the
family within the system to voice their concerns, needs and wishes on their
behalf.

3. Being mindful of timescale issues i.e. taking account of the history of the
family over time while guarding against the risk of practitioners becoming
inured or desensitised to the levels of need being observed over an
extended period. This theme further involved ensuring that there was
sufficiently frequent contact over a sufficiently long period to bring about
change i.e. being careful not to be too ambitious about rapid change arising
from brief contact.

4. Using proven ways of working i.e. focusing on basic, practical parenting
skills and building on existing strengths within the family. This theme
included clarifying the complementary roles of different practitioners and
ensuring a gradual removal of support rather than it coming to a sudden
end.
Illustrative examples of the comments that constitute the fifteen basic themes
beneath these four coordinating themes are set out in Figures 14 to 16 that follow.
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Figure 14: Coordinating Theme, ‘Assessing capacity to change’: Illustrative comments.

Key: HV: Health Visitor; HW: Housing Worker; CCW: Children’s Centre Worker: CM: Community Member: NW: Nursery Worker: GP:
General Practitioner
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Figure 15: Coordinating theme, ‘Interacting in enabling ways’: Illustrative comments.

Key: HV: Health Visitor; HW: Housing Worker; CCW: Children’s Centre Worker: CM: Community Member: NW: Nursery Worker GP:
General Practitioner.
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Figure 16: Coordinating theme, ‘Taking account pf timescale issues’. Illustrative comments.

Key: HV: Health Visitor; HW: Housing Worker; CCW: Children’s Centre Worker: CM: Community Member: NW: Nursery Worker: GP: General Practitioner
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Figure 17: Coordinating theme, ‘Using proven ways of helping’: Illustrative comments.

Code: HV -Health Visitor; HW – Housing Worker; CCW - Children’s Centre Worker: CM – Community Member: NW- Nursery Worker:
GP – General Practitioner.
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Overall, this first global theme can be taken to indicate that practitioners
and community members expressed a broadly positive view of their own
understanding of ways of working with neglect and that these approaches
are consistent with the research findings reviewed earlier about effective
intervention.
The data that underpins this sub-section of the Findings Chapter provides
answers to the research issues linked to Research Objective Two. These
issues together with the answers suggested by the data are as follows:
Research Issue 2.1: The extent to which practitioners report acting with
autonomy or if they see themselves as more constrained by the systemic
governmental context in which they work.
Health Visitors and GPs articulated concerns about systemic issues (e.g.
caseload volumes, the impact of computer recording systems on time
available for client contact and the amount of time needed for CAF
completion). At the same time, some data contrasted with this, where
practitioners would take the initiative to support individual clients (e.g.
negotiating flexibility in GP appointment timings or in the venue for
vaccinations).
Research Issue 2.2: The extent to which explicit assessment tools feature
in participants’ work and thinking around neglect.
There were positive comments about the helpfulness of the PSCB Neglect
Tool in clarifying people’s understanding of what was going on. However,
there were clearly mixed views about the usefulness of the CAF as an
assessment tool/process.
Research Issue 2.3: Whether there is evidence of a welfare/family-support
orientation or a child protection/surveillance orientation.
There were relatively evenly balanced views with the ‘Professionals in
Control’ theme summarising content where people showed a
protection/surveillance bias. At the same time, there was good
acknowledgement that active partnership with parents and relationship-
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based work were desirable ways of proceeding even if practice sometimes
fell short of this ideal. Parents’ views were dominated by fear of a
surveillance-based approach and its consequences regarding the residence
of their own children with them but when they experienced genuine and
supportive staff, it was highly valued.
Research Issue 2.4: The extent to which participants favour a signposting (or
‘referring-on’) approach as opposed to taking the initiative to intervene directly
themselves.
There was significant reference to ‘referring-on’ as a default position for early
levels of neglect especially for Housing Officers and GPs. There were very limited
examples of practitioners stepping-up to lead an early help, coordinated response.
Parents talked of linear services where they felt they had to be referred on
somewhere else to have all their needs met.
Research Issue 2.5: The extent to which parenting programmes are employed
and, if so, whether this is done as a response explicitly targeted on reducing child
neglect.
There was very limited reference to recognised parenting programmes and no
evidence-based examples referred to by name. Where parenting programmes
were mentioned it was in the context of support for improved general wellbeing
rather than specifically targeted on child neglect as such.
Research Issue 2.6: The extent to which home visiting programmes are viewed
as a key approach in reducing neglect directly.
The Community Members group advocated passionately and clearly for the
benefits of their work as HomeStart volunteer home visitors and gave a good
rationale for the approach used. Other practitioners made only passing (and
positive) comment about this service. Parents clearly preferred and valued a
befriending approach with home based work by emotionally attuned workers.
Research Issue 2.7: The extent to which members of the local community are
viewed as a resource to support families or whether the barriers and risks in this
approach prevent this from happening
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There was a consistent view across all participants that other community members
were unlikely to become helpfully involved for fear of interfering, because they
feared retribution (possibly violent) from the target family and because decline in
community spirit and networks would mean that people were less likely to come
into contact with each other.
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3.4

WHAT PRACTITIONERS DO DIFFERENTLY AT EARLY
STAGES OF NEGLECT

Relates to Research Objective 3: To examine what practitioners do differently
at early levels of child neglect.
Data used to address this objective:
•

Content analysis of focus group responses to questions around three
‘early levels’ case scenarios presented to them (do you meet these
families, and if so, what do you do in response to this level of need?)

•

Analysis of the differences in responses between the four practitioner
groups.

•

Thematic analysis of parents’ and practitioners’ experiences of working
with two identified early help processes (the CAF and the JAT).

Link to theoretical perspectives:
Street Level Bureaucracy: There is evidence of practitioners experiencing
significant workload pressures and using ‘referring-on’ as a predominant way of
managing this, rather than taking on the early help work themselves.

3.4.1 As outlined in the Methodology Chapter, the four professional
groups were each asked to consider case scenario descriptors for
children and families at three levels in the Southampton Safeguarding
Children Board, Really Useful Guide to Neglect.

Participants were

asked to consider levels 2, 3 and 4 representing mild to intermediate
levels of concern. (case scenario descriptors are provided at Appendix 6).
For each level, they were asked to consider two aspects that are relevant
to this sub-section:
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(a) have you worked with families at this level?
(b) how would you typically respond at each level?
Responses indicated that all practitioner groups had encountered and
worked with Level 3 and 4 families (the greater levels of need). Children’s
Centre’s/Nurseries and Health Visitors do encounter and work with Level
2 families, whereas GPs and Housing Officers were unlikely to do
anything in response to Level 2, the lowest level of need. Detailed
examples of comments about the contacts expected at each level of need
are provided in Appendix13.
In response to being asked how they would typically respond to each
level, the pattern of responses can be summarised as:
•

all show some sense of recognising, differentiating and escalating of their
involvement at each increasing level of need

•

there is some uncertainty or inconsistency in understanding at what level
the CAF might be helpfully used, if used at all e.g. Children’s Centres at
Level 2, Housing Officers at Level 3 and GPs not at all.

•

direct work on issues of concern would be done mainly by Children’s
Centres at Levels 2 and 3 e.g. ‘targeted individual work on specific issues
such as car seat safety’ (Children’s Centre Staff). Otherwise, other
groups focus on advice-giving and signposting on to others for these
levels of need e.g. ‘monitoring the impact of other professionals’ support’
(GP).

•

at Level 4, two groups (GPs and Housing Officers) clearly favour routinely
referring on to children’s social care e.g. ‘it’s just a constant battle to get
social services to come and investigate’, (Housing Officer); whereas the
other two groups talk more broadly of signposting onwards while also
engaging in partnership working with other services e.g. ‘You’ve got to
work in partnership’ (Health Visitor)

•

there is no clear guiding early help model known and used by all local
services (no one gave the message, ‘Here is how it’s done across
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Portsmouth services’). Rather it consists of somewhat within-service,
individualistic ideas without a coherent, shared overall vision of how it
should work
Further examples of comments made are provided in Appendix 14.
3.4.2 Differences between the four practitioner groups
Part of the rationale for having single discipline focus groups was to
clarify any distinctive perspectives in each practitioner group.
A summary of the key points is:
•

workload pressures are experienced as constraints especially by
Health practitioners e.g. ‘we wanted to work in a preventive and
on the health promotion, health education side rather than picking
up the pieces when it’s all gone wrong and just fire-fighting which
is all that we do now’ (Health Visitor)

•

an educational/parent training perspective was mainly taken by
children’s centres/nurseries e.g. ‘try to get their level of
understanding - you see sometimes it is purely ignorance’,
(Children’s Centre Staff)

•

‘referring on’ was a common response (especially strong for
Housing Officers and GPs, as previously noted) e.g. ‘sometimes
you feel you need to do more and that they should have no
choice and that’s when you want social care to become involved’
and ‘sometimes you want social care to get involved and they are
reluctant to do so’, (Housing Officers) and ‘I would be referring
this down safeguarding’ (GP).

•

housing staff showed a heightened awareness of parents’
experiences of feeling isolated in local communities e.g.
“Nowadays it's very much the tower block thing with people

behind their front door and people don't like people knowing their
business”. (Housing Officer)
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•

there were concerns in many groups about thresholds and
access to children’s social care (particularly strong for children’s
centres and housing staff) e.g. ‘the threshold for children’s social
care is much higher than it used to be’, (Housing Officer).

•

community members showed a strong identification with the
plight of parents and a passionate belief about the quality and
value of their voluntary work e.g. “I think the biggest thing for the
mother is the emotional support that you give that mother”,
(HomeStart volunteer)

Further illustrative examples of the comments that were made are
provided in Appendix 15.
Experiences with the Common Assessment Framework (CAF) and
the Joint Action Team (JAT)
Participants’ comments about the CAF and the JAT are considered here
because these processes were established, in part, to facilitate work
with early levels of need.
3.4.3 Parents’ experiences of completing a CAF process
Four of the five families had experience of completing a CAF process
and their comments reflected positive experiences, valuing the following
aspects:
(a) the interactive conversational dialogue approach e.g.
•

" I think it was fine It's objectively looking and it gives you far more
information it will give them reasonably in-depth understanding of
what's going on…I think the conversational way of doing it is really
better - you get bored to death doing it like an interrogation"

•

"It was working with someone and she discussed the questions with
me. If it had been 'there's a form, fill it out' that would have felt more
onerous. Because I was working with somebody we worked together
and got through it and it was one of those necessary evils."

(b) the help it gives with prioritising issues e.g.
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•

"I have sat down and gone through my problems and strengths and I
found that quite helpful cos I could then concentrate on one sector
and get that sorted out and then concentrate on another one instead
of just sitting there going out of my mind thinking I've got this that
and the other and worrying about it I found it's easier to just sit it
down and deal with it. You need to deal with things separately
instead of trying to deal with it all at once"

(c) there was however some concern about how effectively the key
issues are shared among professionals. e.g.
•

"The difficulty then was that the person who did the CAF with me
went off sick and I don't know whether they had access to the form
she'd filled out or whether it went into a cupboard and they couldn't
find it. Because when I saw people after her they said oh that'll
probably be on the CAF we're not sure. So sometimes questions
were repeated that if the CAF had been more openly available
maybe under normal circumstances they would not have been."

3.4.4 Practitioners’ experiences of completing a CAF process
Practitioners painted a mixed picture of how useful they found the
CAF process and the main issues were:

(a) unfamiliarity with the process for some professionals e.g.
“and I'm not aware where the form is leading I suppose. I'm sure it’s
a useful tool but it's not a useful tool for me." (GP)
“I know what they are but I don't think I've ever done one. ermmm
because I'm not sure what I'm doing it for is the honest truth…and
it's quite a big form.” (GP)
(b) capacity issues e.g.
“a CAF can take several hours to complete. So, it does feel as if
we're constantly being asked to complete CAFs and its taking up a
lot of our time." (Health Visitor)
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(c) viewing it as a lever to achieve access to children's social care
services e.g.
"sometimes you want social care to get involved and they are
reluctant to do so but if you've got a CAF and other professionals
involved - it helps get the information you need” (Children’s Centre
Staff)
(d) questioning the accuracy of families' self-appraisal e.g.
"It's like the parenting bit that the parents could judge themselves to
be somewhere and be on that CAF form when actually I'm thinking
well 'no you're not” (Nursery Staff)
More positively, participants highlighted several positive benefits of
using the CAF process:
(e) Helping to see individual issues in a wider context e.g.
"It's about looking at the whole environment around the child and
making sure that all agencies that have responsibility feed into that and
take part so the child gets what they need so it's not just about the
child as an individual but the environment they interact with. It's about
using a holistic approach and looking at every aspect." (Community
Member)
(f)

Providing a thorough basis for planning change e.g.

" it's about thorough assessment - if the CAF is completed properly
then there's a lot of information that you've explored. And I think the
new family CAF if you like involves lots of delving into support through
family members. I think a thorough assessment to get the idea of how
that family looks, like how they function (pause) you know even
thinking about golden aspirations you know." (Health Visitor)
3.4.5 The Joint Action Team (JAT)
Practitioners were asked about their experience of the Joint Action
Team (JAT), established some nine months previously, to improve
early identification across services. The main issues were:
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•

limited knowledge and awareness of the nature and function of JAT in
some groups (i.e. GPs and Community Members)

•

good awareness among children's centres/nurseries, housing staff and
health visitors

•

a general perception that JAT helps speed up the process of finding or
checking information

•

concern was expressed by Health Visitors about the JAT process
generating new CAF completion tasks and the time demands this
involved for a pressurised workforce

•

general concern that access to children's social care is experienced as
remaining difficult to achieve despite JAT which was understood by
many people to be a way of improving such access though this was not
in fact its stated aim.
Detailed analysis of relevant interview content regarding JAT was shared
and discussed with managers of the JAT team shortly after data
collection to inform their planning.

The data that underpins this sub-section of the Findings Chapter provides
answers to the research issues linked to Research Objective Three.
These issues together with the answers suggested by the data are as
follows:
Research Issue 3.1: Whether identification and screening processes
feature in the data.
Identification seemed to rely on the vigilance, monitoring and networking of
individual practitioners with no systematic screening or identification
process in evidence.
Research Issue 3.2: Whether participants have a clear notion of ‘effective’
early help for neglect as opposed to more general notions of family support
that may improve general wellbeing.
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Parents showed a consistent desire for help to be available earlier and had
clear ideas about what is needed for this to occur. Practitioners showed
good understanding of early signs of neglect but did not show any notion of
a shared concept or model for what this might mean over and above
targeted help for specific issues, ongoing monitoring and networking. Some
groups (GPs and Housing Officers) did not see a role for themselves at all
at the lowest level of child neglect presented in the scenarios.
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3.5 Factors influencing access to early help

Relates to Research Objective 4: To identify factors that influence access to
early help in families where there is child neglect
Data used to address this objective:
•

Content analysis of parent interviews around whether help was
experienced as timely.

•

Thematic network analysis of focus group data (Global Theme 2,
‘Constraints on access to early help’

•

Thematic analysis of parent interview data regarding what they found
helpful and unhelpful.

Link to theoretical perspectives:
Social Constructionism – discourses within the content appear to position
parents in a passive role where professional control and direction is
necessary to bring about any change. At the same time, there is evidence of
‘feigned compliance’ being used by parents to retain control and remove
themselves from professional surveillance without necessarily changing the
underlying family issues.
Ecological perspectives – Practitioners do view resource constraints in their
working context as a key environmental factor in shaping what they can do.
However, they also take a more ‘within-parent’ view of what hinders parents
from accessing help (e.g. fear, lack of awareness of the need) and see these
as important factors.

3.5.1 Reasons for parents accessing services and timeliness
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None of the five families had initiated contact with children's social care of
their own volition. As noted in section 3.2.2 above, two had become
involved following reports of neglect by others (a neighbour and a school).
All accepted that they had needs that made the service involvement
relevant but only two felt they had received help at the right time.
Illustrative comments are:
•

"Yes, I would have liked to get help earlier but I couldn't possibly think
how I could get help."

•

“It got to the point whereby I was last resort and that was too late. If I
hadn't of helped they'd have been taken away into the care system. So
really speaking the support should have been there 18 months ago."

3.5.2 Focus Group analysis
A second global theme relevant to this research objective was defined as
‘Constraints on access to early help’. This arose from inductive coding
and accounted for 36% of the 231 identified coded extracts and is
represented in Figure 18 below.
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Figure 18: Global Theme 2: ‘Constraints on access to early help’

Global Theme 2 expresses practitioners’/community members’ belief that
early help is constrained by:
•

Practitioners’ tendency to prematurely seek children’s social care action
and to do so against poorly understood threshold criteria

•

Systemic resourcing issues leading to caseload overload (specifically for
health professionals) and to gaps in the early help service map (e.g.
reduction in Children’s Centre provision).
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•

Parents’/carers’ lack of self-awareness in the first place of any problem,
their strong fear (embedded culture) of having their children removed by
social workers and the subtle pressures they face from their own
extended family and from the local community to fit in with ‘how things are
done here’.

The global theme content can be summarised further through its four
co-ordinating themes which are in turn supported by fifteen basic
themes. The coordinating themes reflected participants’ awareness
of the following constraining factors:
1. Fear: i.e. parents being fearful that identification of early
concerns would lead to the removal of their children. This was
often seen as leading to ‘feigned compliance’ where token
involvement with practitioners would occur to achieve the goal
for the parent of a ‘tick in the box’ resulting in the withdrawal of
oversight or surveillance by professionals. The strength of this
perceived parental fear was described in evocative and strong
terms e.g. ‘we were terrified - in tears when we got the letter
because no one wants a social worker on their case’ (Parent)
Fear also acted as a constraint for community members (e.g.
neighbours) being afraid of raising a concern about their
neighbours’ neglect. This arose from their expectation of
retribution (violence or aggression) from those involved because
they would resent anyone questioning their parenting.

2. Limited awareness: i.e. parents being unaware that there might
be grounds for concern about their parenting or being unaware
of what help might be available to them e.g. “try to get their level
of understanding of the situation, you see sometimes it is purely
ignorance”, (Children’s Centre Staff) and “They're oblivious to
risk cos if they don’t understand what's risky then they don't
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know how to stop it” (Children’s Centre Staff). Practitioners also
shared a feeling that they too might not be fully aware of all the
help that may be available because services change or close
down from time-to-time and they have difficulty keeping track of
this e.g. “they keep getting rebranded and re-named and it's
quite difficult to keep up...You need to know what's out there so
you can make appropriate and timely referrals ..Us not knowing
what's out there properly that's not fair to the client.” (Health
Visitor)
Included under this ‘limited awareness’ coordinating theme, was
lack of awareness of the other services that might currently be
involved with a family and the impact on families of multiple
uncoordinated appointments being made.
3. Understanding my role in the whole system: i.e. practitioners
not having a clear understanding of what other services’ roles or
involvement might be with a particular family. This theme also
featured practitioners being strongly inclined to seek children’s
social care service (CSC) involvement without having a clear
understanding of the role of that service. This was clearly
against the background of practitioners being uncertain about
the thresholds for CSC involvement and many appearing
uncertain how to escalate their concerns should their initial
referrals not succeed.

4. Resource constraints: i.e. practitioners feeling overwhelmed by
excessive caseloads resulting in unrealistically short contacttime with individual families. This can cause a sense of
frustration because of the way it prevents people working with
early help e.g. “This is the reason most of us came into Health
Visiting because we wanted to work in a preventive and on the
health promotion, health education side rather than picking up
the pieces when it's all gone wrong and just fire-fighting which is
all that we do now” (Health Visitor). The feeling of frustration is
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compounded by the impact of administrative systems e.g. “I
think one of the biggest barriers is our computer systems our Rio
system which has reduced our contact time with families by
50%” (Health Visitor). This ‘resource constraints’ theme also
included awareness of gaps in services arising from budgetary
cuts or short-term, grant-funded projects. One gap in the
processes highlighted by a GP was the lack of systematic
screening processes to identify those needing help i.e. “I think
we don't really have a very good mechanism for screening for
neglect if you like for picking up those borderline cases - I think
that's a barrier.” (GP)
Illustrative examples of the comments that constitute each of
the Basic Themes underpinning these four Coordinating
Themes are set out in Figures 19 to 22 that follow.
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Figure 19: Coordinating theme, ‘Fear’: Illustrative comments.

Code: HV - Health Visitor; HW – Housing Officer; CCW - Children’s Centre Staff; CM – Community Member: NW- Nursery Staff; GP –
General Practitioner
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Figure 20: Coordinating theme, ‘Limited awareness/knowledge’: Illustrative comments.

Key: HV: Health Visitor; HW: Housing Worker; CCW: Children’s Centre Worker: CM: Community Member: NW: Nursery Worker: GP:
General Practitioner.
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Figure 21: Coordinating theme, ‘Professionals understanding their roles in the system’: Illustrative comments.

Key: HV: Health Visitor; HW: Housing Worker; CCW: Children’s Centre Worker: CM: Community Member: NW: Nursery Worker: GP:
General Practitioner
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Figure 22: Coordinating theme, ‘Resource constraints’: Illustrative comments.

Key: HV: Health Visitor; HW: Housing Worker; CCW: Children’s Centre Worker: CM: Community Member: NW: Nursery Worker: GP:
General Practitioner.
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Parental interviews
3.5.3 What parents/carers found helpful
People found it helpful …
(a) to have someone they can feel comfortable talking to e.g.
•

"Having someone to talk to and knowing that there's someone
there to turn to, to give me advice and a bit of help. You know
not being afraid to ask for that help. - they're there to help you
as much they're there to help you do right and they don't want
to be coming out to take children away."

(b) having someone to give them advice and practical support with
resolving issues such as benefits, managing their children's
behaviour/routines e.g.
•

"Well because the doctor was refusing to give me any sick
notes I had to because I was on ESA and they transferred me
to JSA they were stopping my money so (Social Worker's
name) helped me out there". and

•

“I went to them asking for help whether it was (pause) help
trying to sort the children's behaviour or getting them into
routines. They didn't seem that interested in giving me any
help"

(c) to have friendly, personal support from a genuine person e.g.
•

“I mean she (Social Worker) was really helpful. To make sure
that I wasn't feeling like depressed. You know she was very
aware like you know make sure you get out and socialise”

•

"It's about genuineness - I could feel her (Tenancy support
worker) genuineness coming through. With the other worker,
it was like talking to an American if that is an easy way of
putting it like 'Have a Nice Day'. They've asked you a
question but you almost feel like the answer isn't important."
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3.5.4 What parents/carers found unhelpful
People found it ….
(a) unhelpful to be spoken to over formally e.g.
•

"and she was quite curt. If she hadn't been for want of a better
word as officious in her initial speaking to me I wouldn't have
responded in the manner I responded."

•

"I just feel every step of the way certain people didn't
communicate certain people then communicated in an official
manner"

(b) unhelpful to have gaps in between change of teams e.g.
•

"The handover between the two teams didn't seem to go…
there seemed to be a gap. There was a two-week gap
between the two and I just felt really out of the loop".

(c) unhelpful to have lots of discrete services operating separately
e.g.
•

"The city is a contradiction to me. Portsmouth seems to have
lots of help. Seems to be very helpful in lots of ways. But then
doesn't seem to be able to tie its own shoelaces. It doesn't
feel as if there's any clear paths. It's sort of like you've got to
go down there then go down that path then down that path.
Its linear help, like you start here and you get help from there
end of. Then you go to that place and get help from there and
you go to that place and get help from there and you go there
and you get that. That is my experience of how Portsmouth
is."

•

" And then what compounded the problem was the interlinking
of the different agencies…. So, I was getting - people weren't
communicating between the different agencies. So, I had
three different agencies with three different stories going on."
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(d) unhelpful to have mainly office-hours services.
•

"The thing is they're children focused and a lot of the services
that's out there I don't fit in as a bloke. Then it's all female
orientated for the majority. but if I return to work which as
expected as a bloke there won't be any support around
because all these people will be during working hours "

The data that underpins this sub-section of the Findings Chapter
provides answers to the research issues linked to Research
Objective Four. These issues together with the answers
suggested by the data are as follows:
Research Issue 4.1: The extent to which local responses
exemplify the key success factors of high intensity, well-trained
people and a comprehensive approach to intervention.

HomeStart visitors showed the highest frequency of family
contact and this group spoke most clearly about their training and
supervision arrangements. No groups were able to articulate a
comprehensive local approach or coherent model for early help
although many recognised the importance of coordinated
services, good information sharing and addressing all of the
needs together rather than concentrating on single needs.
Research Issue 4.2: To what extent austerity policies and related
budget cuts are viewed as constraints on the ability to provide
early help generally and specifically in relation to help provided
through children’s centres.
There was a widespread view that budgetary constraints hinder
early help especially through children’s centre closures, shortterm, grant-funded projects and poor staffing levels leading to
unmanageable caseloads (especially for Health Visitors and
GPs).
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Research Issue 4.3: Examining participants’ views on factors
influencing access to early help for neglect and comparing this
with other published research.
There was good consistency with published research on the need
for non-stigmatising approaches, a relationship-based way of
working with a focus on basic practical parenting skills and
improved information about what help is available, where and
how. Distinctive features of the local data were the strength of
fear of children being removed, the awareness of physical and
supervisory neglect rather than emotional neglect and the
absence of an articulated, clear model of how early help should
work.
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3.6 HOW ACCESS COULD BE IMPROVED
Relates to Research Objective 5: To understand what would improve
access to early help
Data used to address this objective:
•

Thematic analysis of parent interviews regarding barriers that could
be removed and enablers that could be introduced or strengthened.

•

Thematic network analysis of focus group data regarding resistant
forces that could be reduced. (Global Theme 3: ‘Factors making
neglect resistant to change’).

Links to theoretical perspectives:
Social constructionism – a key element in the findings here is how people’s
interactions shape the issues of control, power relationships and agency.
Ecological analysis – there is a focus on the ways that systems failures
influence what happens and that this is not just shaped by individual
differences or behaviour but rather by the systemic processes in the
working environment.
Street level bureaucracy – the ways practitioners construct sub-groups can
be regarded as an example of Lipsky’s concept of ‘stereotyping’ as a selfmanagement strategy for professionals.

3.6.1 Improving access by reducing barriers
The parents/carers interviewed identified:
(a) barriers arising from their own lack of awareness of need
•

" it's probably that some people don't know that they need It must be hard to say to yourself there's a problem here
whatever it may be and seek help”.

•

“There must be a lot of cases like that they don't accept
there's a problem”
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•

“I guess it gets worse and worse and worse until it reaches the
point where it kind of needs urgent help."

(b) barriers arising from their strong fear of children's social care
removing their children into care e.g.
•

"The obvious one is the stigma with social services. The fear
that once you contact them you're going to have your kids
taken off you… So, I think there is that fear element as to why
people don't, and that's garnered by the press and that’s
garnered by general public perception"

•

"Because I've just got this feeling that all social workers just
want to take your kids away. That's why I didn't want any
social workers on my case or anything."

(c) barriers arising from their own low levels of self-esteem e.g.
“who wants to come and help me - who wants to help me - I'm
too much trouble.”
3.6.2 Improving access by enhancing enablers
The enablers that parents identified were:
(a) improved information about services e.g.
•

"ante natal checks were at the Sure Start centre and I
didn't even know that they were around until we went to
one. Portsmouth City Council sends a sheet round
every couple of months it's not even in there. If the
midwife had not been having sessions, we probably still
wouldn't know they existed. I think maybe it's just about
advertising them, like these exist - this is where they
are and this is what they do."
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(b) befriending types of services e.g.
•

"It might be like to know them more to offer them
friendly people. Some families they need a friend to
come in and talk and say like let's go to the seaside today and talk"

(c) greater sensitivity to cultural or faith based issues e.g.
•

"Sometimes your religion can stop you too. Your
culture, sometimes they just don't want to let people in
to their family too. So, that’s a barrier too. But
everybody is different."

3.6.3 Improving access by tackling resistance factors
The third global theme was defined as ‘Factors making neglect
resistant to change’. This accounted for 62% of the 353 identified
extracts using deductive coding and is represented in Figure 23
below:
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Figure 23: Global Theme 3: ‘Factors making neglect resistant to
change’

Global theme 3 summarises the factors that were seen to limit the
effectiveness of change efforts with child neglect. This includes the
power imbalance in the relationship between professionals and
family and with child neglect being viewed by professionals as a
reflection of ignorance within certain communities or sub-groups.
There is also a pattern of professional reluctance to take
responsibility or initiative alongside poor inter-professional working
(communication, cooperation and coordinated action). Finally, this
global theme includes lack of empathic recognition that
parents/carers are often facing very troublesome multiple challenges
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(practical, social and psychological) that make it genuinely difficult for
them to change their circumstances and behaviour. It is noted that
this globlal theme contrasts markedly with the first global theme ‘How
we work with neglect’ where particpants painted a rather positve
picture of how they respond to neglect.
The content of this third global theme can be further summarised
through its four co-ordinating themes supported by fourteen basic
themes. The coordinating themes reflected participants’ awareness
of the following factors that inhibit change:
1.

Professionals in control: i.e. practitioners not stepping
forward to take the initiative in early help; practitioners telling
families what is needed rather than seeking their informed cooperation and ‘buy-in’. This included views from a number of
participants that families need to be compelled to do what is
needed rather than encouraged to do so e.g. “You need
someone who's firm with those families if you don't do this
…this is going to happen” (Housing Officer). The
‘professionals in control’ theme included practitioners ‘playing
it safe’ or acting to ‘cover their backs’ to be able later to justfy
their actions should there be an escalation of concerns and
this result in a review of practice. At the same itme it included
examples of practitioners taking a positive initiative in the best
interests of the family e.g. negotiating flexible appointment
times in the GP surgery.

2.

Not recognising the plight of parents: i.e. not taking
account of parents’ significant financial challenges (e.g.
parents unable to buy a cot for safe-sleeping arrangements for
their infant) or their dominant personal problems (e.g.
substance addiction).

3.

Systems failures: i.e. access to early help hindered by poor
sharing of information among professionals, poor coordination
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of their efforts and a tendency to rely on one single service
(Children’s Social Care Service) to respond.
4.

Neglect as a sub-group issue: i.e. access inhibited by the
tendency to perceive neglect as a ‘given’ for certain subgroups (certain families, certain localities or neighbourhoods
or certain ethnic groups) that are regarded as having few role
models, different sub-cultural parenting norms or where
practitioners show a fatalistic acceptance about them.

Illustrative examples of the comments that made up each of the basic
themes beneath these four coordinating themes are set out in
Figures 24 to 27 that follow.
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Figure 24: Coordinating theme, ‘Professionals in control’: Illustrative comments.

Key: HV: Health Visitor; HO: Housing Worker; CCS: Children’s Centre Worker: CM: Community Member: NW: Nursery Worker: GP:
General Practitioner.
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Figure 25: Coordinating theme, ‘Not recognising the plight of parents’: Illustrative comments.

Key: HV: Health Visitor; HW: Housing Worker; CCW: Children’s Centre Worker: CM: Community Member: NW: Nursery Worker: GP:
General Practitioner.
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Figure 26: Coordinating theme, ‘Systems failures’: Illustrative comments.

Key: HV: Health Visitor; HW: Housing Worker; CCW: Children’s Centre Worker: CM: Community Member: NW: Nursery Worker: GP:
General Practitioner.
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Figure 27: Coordinating theme, ‘Neglect as a sub-group issue’: Illustrative comments.

Key: HV: Health Visitor; HW: Housing Worker; CCW: Children’s Centre Worker: CM: Community Member: NW: Nursery Worker: GP:
General Practitioner.
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3.6.4 Improving access by reducing gaps in provision/processes
The key messages that can be taken from the analysis of perceived gaps
in provision or processes are the need for:
•

Clearer understanding and consistent application of children’s social care
thresholds

•

Better coordination of services including information sharing

•

Strengthened family advocacy

•

Reversal of resource cuts – reducing caseloads, restoring Children’s
Centre provision, re-establishing effective but discontinued programmes
such as post-natal depression support e.g. “there aren't the same sort of
services that there were a few years ago for families” (Children’s Centre
Staff)
Illustrative examples of the comments made are provided in Appendix 17.
All research issues previously outlined against other Research Objectives
feed into Research Objective 5 so are not listed separately here.

3.7 COMPARISON WITH OTHER LOCAL AREAS
As noted earlier in the methodology section, the data from this study was
also shared within the LARC5 collaborative project group and the pooled
data from all nine local authorities involved was independently analysed
by NFER/RiP (Easton et al, 2013). The intention was to make some
comparison between the findings of the local study and of the wider
practice context.
It should be noted that the practitioner participants from the professional
doctorate study made up 27% of the practitioner sample in the LARC5
project and the local parent participants made up 28% of the parent
participants in the collaborative project. This was in the context where the
local study area was only one of nine (i.e.11%) of the local authority areas
taking part. This means that the collaborative project findings are likely to
be influenced by the Portsmouth local data and it would therefore be
surprising if there were major differences between the two. It was not
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possible to disaggregate the data from the eight other local authorities
from the overall LARC5 pooled data to explore this comparison more fully.
The findings of the two pieces of work can be compared against five
specific issues:
3.7.1 Parental understanding of neglect.
In the professional doctorate study, parents talked about the practical,
financial or personal difficulties they faced rather than about child neglect
explicitly. In the LARC5 project a similar picture was found but this was
framed in terms of parents describing ‘symptoms’ rather than underlying
causes.

3.7.2 Practitioner understanding of neglect
In the professional doctorate study, practitioners mainly saw neglect as
about physical and supervisory neglect with only community members
fully recognising a wider scope to include emotional neglect. In the LARC
5 project, the practitioners showed a good overall understanding of all
aspects of neglect.

3.7.3 Practitioner responses to early levels of neglect
In the professional doctorate study, the practitioners reported using a
range of different responses without articulating any recognised local
model or approach. In the LARC5 project there was more evidence of the
use of named programmes, local early help projects and ways of working
badged explicitly as early help services.

3.7.4 Practitioners’ perceived responsibility for early help work
In the professional doctorate study, practitioners generally recognised and
expected to work with early levels of neglect except for GPs and housing
staff who said they would not expect to work with the lowest levels (as
represented in level 2 of the case scenarios used). In the LARC5 project
there was a similar finding but it was GPs and school-based education
staff that saw no role for themselves at the lowest level of need.
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3.7.5 Factors constraining parents’ access to early help.
In the professional doctorate study, the main constraining factors for
parents were fear of losing their children to care, lack of awareness of any
problem and lack of information about available help. The LARC 5 project
showed that parents identified the same barriers but in addition they
spoke of the feelings of shame that they felt about being viewed as
neglectful parents – this theme that was not so explicit in the professional
doctorate sample.
As noted earlier, the differences between the two pieces of research were
(not surprisingly) matters of emphasis and detail rather than of substance.
It might be suggested that the inferred lower levels of neglect in some of
the other local authority project areas (see Figure 3, page 16) may mean
that services in those areas can operate under less of the intense
pressure around dealing with extreme and high levels of need as is the
case in the local area. This in turn could free-up time and energy to
develop more systematic responses to early child neglect than appeared
to be the case in the local area.
The detailed comparison between the two is summarised in Appendix 31.
3.8 THE IMPACT OF RESEARCHER POSITIONALITY
The influence of insider-outsider status of the researcher is illustrated in
the differences between an initial report back on the local project to the
PSCB that was made in September 2013 (a copy of this report is provided
in Appendix 18) compared with the findings produced in September 2016
(more from an outsider’s view) in this thesis.
The initial report was:
•

influenced by a culture of ‘fast’-paced delivery of findings (i.e. within
three months of completion of data collection);

•

written for good ‘face validity’ for the services receiving the report i.e.
written with their known interests in mind;
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•

based on a straightforward visual scanning and rudimentary (‘first
impressions’) manual coding of the transcripts of the discussions;

•

written with a ‘busy’ manager audience in mind i.e. brief, concise and
setting out the implications for practice/action rather than emphasising
the research literature underpinnings or the implications for wider
knowledge and understanding;

•

using an approach that could be paraphrased as ‘what does this mean
for us here and now in terms of practical actions we can/should take?’

The later refinement of findings was:
•

more influenced by an academic culture through the university
supervision process and peer feedback;

•

drew upon a more systematic analysis using proven methodologies
from the research literature;

•

able to consider more the fine-grained detail of the data;

•

made use of the theoretical perspectives underpinning the study to
enrich the interpretation of the findings and see them in the context of
other published research/other professionally-driven data;

•

took more time and space to explore the complexity of the meanings
and understandings suggested by the study data including multiple rereadings and multiple reviews of interpretations;

•

could be paraphrased as ‘how robust are the findings and what can be
learned from them for the local context, for wider application and for the
body of research/knowledge’

The outcome of this was that the later analysis set out in this thesis
provides:
•

a clearer account of the gaps in some practitioners’ understanding of
neglect e.g. concerning emotional neglect
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•

analysis of the distinctive positions of different practitioner groups
highlighting the differences between them e.g. the workload pressures
expressed by Health-based practitioners or the passionate commitment
to their approach expressed by HomeStart volunteers.

•

a stronger picture of the fear among parents/carers about their children
being removed and the associated ‘feigned compliance’ noted by many
practitioners e.g. a clear picture was presented in the initial report of the
parents’ stereotype of social workers as ‘child snatchers’ and the
practitioners’/community members’ understanding that this was an
important barrier to accessing early help. However, the later analysis
offered a more vivid picture of the strength of this fear and its
implications for engagement.

•

a fuller consideration of the psychological defences that may prevent
parents recognising their own neglectful behaviour e.g. an
understanding of how parents re-framed their situation as about
practical challenges they faced such as financial hardship, substance
misuse or being misunderstood by others in the community rather than
about neglecting their children.

•

recognising that there was no clear local model for early help,
understood, owned and referenced by those involved. This was not
picked up at all in the initial report.

•

better understanding of the complexity of the themes and networks of
themes, including contradictions within them and omissions e.g.
thematic network analysis enabled the identification of three ‘global’
themes supported by twelve ‘co-ordinating’ themes and forty-five ‘basic’
themes.

•

showing the way that people’s discourses shape their thinking and
actions e.g. around power relationships, their understanding of neglect
as due to parental lack of awareness, their learned helplessness
around lack of information about available support and a ‘referring-on’
outlook.
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•

clarification of how workload pressures may operate to inhibit early help
through the self-management strategies used by practitioners e.g. street
level bureaucracy constructs such as ‘street referrals’ on to children’s
social care rather than intervening directly.

•

a highlighting of the lack of an ecological understanding of child neglect
that was reflected in the data and the tendency to take a ‘within-parent’
perspective (‘it’s all about their lack of awareness’).
It would be argued here that the later analysis provides a stronger and
clearer evidence-base for forward planning and that the contrast between
the two was not merely a difference in emphasis i.e. a good number of the
later substantive findings were not picked up at all in the initial feedback.
The differences between the two sets of findings may be illuminated by
considering the six recommendations made in the initial report and the six
areas of practice improvement suggested in this thesis (see pages
220/221). These are summarised in Table 5 below.
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Table 5: Comparison of local project report recommendations and
professional doctorate thesis suggested improvements
Local Project Report
1.

Raise public awareness of
the supportive role of social
workers

2.

Provide better information
about the early help that is
available

3.

Improve coordination of
services and avoid
overwhelming parents with
multiple separate
involvements
Implement better
communication about the
Joint Action Team (interagency identification and
assessment mechanism)
Continue to support and
extend the use of CAF
through training and day-today management support

4.

5.

6.

Raise community
awareness of neglect and
develop support processes
within the community.

Professional
Doctorate Thesis
Raise practitioners’
awareness of the
strength of parental
fear that acts as a
barrier and how to
tackle the feigned
compliance that may
arise from this fear.
Ensure that there is
good on-line access to
such information and
address the
information needs of
practitioners as well
as of parents.
Develop workforce
understanding of
thresholds for different
types of service.
Articulate and
promote a local model
for Early Help.

Ensure that all
practitioners have a
full understanding of
child neglect including
emotional aspects and
under stimulation
Establish a strategic
approach to child
neglect across the
area including a
community support
dimension

It is suggested that the first three comparisons, outlined in Table 5 above,
highlight a difference in emphasis that was achieved through the later
professional doctorate study. The final three comparisons represent more
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of a change of focus and a shift to a more strategic level of analysis
enabled by the later work.
It is recognised that it may be difficult to separate out to what extent the
influences on these differences arise from:
(a) greater use of systematic methodology in analysis (including the later
use of NVivo11 coding of data and thematic network analysis of the
patterns) or
(b) from the author having become more of an outsider by the time of the
final analysis.
It is most likely due to a combination of the two.
It is however, credible that subtle (even unconscious) influences from
practice colleagues (Costley and Gibbs, 2006) were more in play in the
earlier stages leading to presenting a more favourable picture of the state
of practice regarding inter-professional collaboration which was initially
more positively viewed than the data supported.
This underlines how being an insider may be helpful in terms of
attunement to the subtleties, nuances and contextualisation of what is said
by participants. However, being more of an outsider may well be helpful in
terms of independence when framing the analysis and interpretation of the
meanings and their implications e.g. in terms of making judgements and
facing up to challenging issues for the context. (Ellis, 2006; Boucher and
Smyth, 2004)

3.9 OVERVIEW OF FINDINGS
Key messages from the data analysis can be summarised as follows:
3.9.1 Parents
•

Parents were consistently clear that earlier help is needed, that it
requires more accessible information about the nature of services and
that services should be non-stigmatising.
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•

They found it difficult initially to overcome their own very significant
fears about initial involvement based on strongly held stereotypes of
social workers primarily being there to take children away from their
families.

•

Once regular working contact and a helping relationship was
established, they valued the support received (practical help from
friendly and genuine workers)

•

Parents felt that services need to be coordinated better if they are to
access early help.

•

Greater practitioner awareness of cultural issues would also be helpful
for parents from some ethnic groups in the community

3.9.2 Practitioners and Community Members
•

All groups show good awareness of the nature of child neglect with an
emphasis among practitioners on physical care and parental
supervision, while the community volunteers showed a wider
awareness of the scope of neglect (to include emotional neglect) and a
more passionately expressed view about their role.

•

There was good awareness of the need to co-operate across agencies
to share information and to co-ordinate the involvements of services
with families but also a recognition that, in practice, this is not always as
securely in place as it needs to be to enable early help.

•

Many felt that the main response to neglect was referring-on to the
children's social care service and there was poor understanding of the
thresholds for this. There was also limited understanding about what
they personally could do to intervene and an acknowledged reluctance
to step forward to do so because of workload pressures.

•

Practitioners do recognise and seek to meet different early levels of
need but this is not viewed through any explicit overall local service
model for early intervention or co-ordination of effort. Service responses
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are therefore dependent on the preferred practices of individual
practitioners.
•

There was mixed awareness and use of the CAF process and
awareness of the JAT was good for some professional groups
(particularly health visitors, housing staff and children's centre/nursery
staff).

•

The use of deductive coding for part of the analysis (Global Theme 3)
enabled a deeper and more theoretically based understanding of the
data. This highlighted some resistant forces against improving early
help because of the world view that professionals are in control in the
power relationship and because of a tendency for practitioners to stay
within well-trodden patterns of single-agency working that do not
necessarily match the complexity and intensity of the challenges faced
by parents/carers.

The interpretation and further exploration of the findings and their
implications for future service policy, practice and provision will be
addressed in the Discussion and Reflection Chapters that follow.
3.10 CONCLUSIONS
The main conclusions that can be drawn from this analysis of data are:
Early help is not happening as much as all participants want. This is
because of the complex systemic interaction of the factors illuminated by
this research indicating that a multi-level, whole system response is
needed.
Practitioners’ discourses tend to position parents as clueless people
in need of education, direction and control by professionals rather than as
partners whose strengths are key if they can be genuinely engaged through
relationship-based working. This unequal power relationship is reflected in
the strongly embedded parental fear of scrutiny that acts as a major barrier
to them accessing early help.
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The effects of structural features such as unemployment and poverty
are not widely recognised among practitioners. Community volunteers
and parents are much more aware of how these factors impact on parental
stress and hence on their capacity to access help, to engage with change
efforts and to meet their children’s needs. Community volunteers were the
only group to fully recognise the importance of emotional care in parenting.
This reflects the greater influence of an overtly child protection orientation
for practitioners.
Practitioners operate relatively autonomously to control their day-to-day
workload pressures. They use a range of strategies (reflective of the street
level bureaucracy ideas) that divert families into referral systems/processes
rather than working directly with them over time. The findings indicate a
need for a clearer model for early help in the local setting and a better
understanding of how coordinated inter-professional working can be
assured within the severe resource constraints that people experience.
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Chapter Four
Discussion

Figure 28: Discussion – visual map
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This chapter discusses the findings of the study in the context of published
research and other available data about services and professional practice. The
approach taken here includes consideration of the meanings indicated by the data,
exploring apparent paradoxes and counter views within the discussions, and
reflecting briefly on what may be indicated by what was not said by participants.

4.1 Understandings of neglect
(Research Objective 1: To explore how participants understand and recognise
child neglect)
4.1.1 The relatively low prominence of emotional neglect in practitioners’ talk here
is consistent with the view expressed by Barlow and Schrader McMIllan (2010)
that emotional maltreatment is inadequately researched and poorly understood.
Good arguments have been advanced about the effect emotional neglect may
have on the early years (Egeland, 2009). This is often linked to the powerful
impact of poor early attachment e.g.
It affects an infant’s ability to form a secure attachment with an adult
caregiver …it represents direct attack on the child’s need for safety, love,
belonging and wellbeing from their primary care giver.
(Davies and Ward, 2012, p32)
Explicit references to ‘attachment’ featured only minimally in the discourses here
and this points towards a possible priority topic for workforce training/development
in the local context. This would helpfully include consideration of the cautions that
have been well articulated by Meins (2017) i.e. that although attachment is a wellresearched and powerful construct, some of the bolder claims made for its longterm predictive power need to be treated with care.
There was also only limited reference to neglect in the form of low (or no)
aspirations for the child’s educational and cognitive development leading to understimulation or inadequate exposure to activities that extend language and thought
processes. (Feinstein, 2003; Zimmerman et al, 2007; Crosnoe et al, 2010; Pianta
et al, 2012).
Parents made only very limited explicit reference to the concept of ‘neglect’ in
describing the circumstance that led to their own involvement with services.
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Rather they talked of this in terms of the practical difficulties they had experienced
e.g. substance misuse, unemployment and related financial difficulties, children’s
behaviour ‘problems’. This is consistent with the findings of Burgess et al, e.g.:
Parents involved with safeguarding and protection systems are not always
clear about what it is that the professionals are concerned about, or what it
is that needs to change. They may focus on practical issues as more
tangible and because they create real pressures. Practitioners need to take
the time to explore all dimensions of parenting with parents and to offer very
clear statements about what it is that is causing professional concern.
(Burgess et al, 2014, p40)
This finding in the data, could be understood in terms of the lack of parental selfawareness consistently attributed to them by the practitioners and community
members and has also been noted in several studies (Friedman and Billick, 2015;
Camilo et al, 2016). However, it could also be understood in terms of
psychological defence mechanisms of denial and displacement for self-protection
(Baumeister et al, 1998, Cramer, 2015). Research has confirmed the stigma,
anger and concern about their own image that parents fear may come from being
regarded as neglectful of their child (Sykes 2011; Neill et al, 2013; Merkel-Holguin
et al, 2015). The power of this felt shame is difficult to overestimate and could act
as a strong barrier to seeking or accepting help.
This difficulty in recognising their own neglectful behaviour provides a helpful
reminder for practitioners i.e. that much careful work may be needed to get many
parents even to steps 1-3 of the 7-step model put forward by Davies and Ward,
2012):
1. I accept there is a problem
2. I have some responsibility for the problem
3. I have some discomfort about the impact, not only on myself, but also on
my children.
4. I believe things must change
5. I can be part of the solution
6. I can make choices about how I address the issues
7. I can see the first steps to making changes/can work with others to help me.
(Davies and Ward, 2012, p45)
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Again, this points to possible priorities for practice development and systems
development regarding proven ways of assessing parental capacity and
commitment to change (Morrison, 2010; Ward et al, 2014) and building readiness
to change. (Wade and Andrade, 2015; Niec et al, 2015; Platt and Riches, 2016).
Indeed, it may well be helpful to shift the whole frame of the discussion, moving it
on from the language of ‘problems’ and ‘solutions’ to a simpler, more functional
and positively focused discourse, as suggested by Daniel (2015), in terms of
framing neglect around meeting the child’s needs by asking three simple questions
which could be adapted readily for parents as follows:
•

What does my child need?

•

What does my child need me to think about?

•

What does my child need me to do?

This might also help by moving away from the conflation of child neglect with child
abuse that is very common in the research. It may also reduce the channelling of
practitioners’ energies into less productive debates about the fine-grained
definitions of categories and thresholds (Platt, 2006) and permit more of a focus
on what needs to happen. It could also have a helpful impact by helping
parents’/carers’ focus on what they can do (and how) to meet their child’s needs
which should surely present less of a psychological barrier than facing up to a
notion of failure through the pejorative connotations of the label ‘neglect’.
4.1.2 Understanding the impact of the context

There was a noticeable lack of reference to the influence of overall
economic/socio-political context (poverty, inequality, stigmatised underclasses) or
central/local government policy as part of understanding the ecology of why and
how neglect arises. This is despite the very large volume of published research
linking the two (e.g. Drake and Pandey, 1996; Duncan and Brooks-Gunn, 1997;
Berger, 2004; Slack et al, 2004; Conger, et al, 2010; Berger and Waldfogel, 2011).
However, Schneider et al, (2017) in their large-scale study (over 3,000 families
over a nine-year period) illustrate how complex the relationship can be. They
found that, in contrast to the consistent positive association between poverty and
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neglect in the body of research above, that the ‘Great Recession’ (following the
2008 worldwide financial crash) was associated with an increased likelihood of
harsh parenting and physical abuse but also with a decreased likelihood of
physical and supervisory neglect. They attribute this somewhat surprising finding
to the individual experiences and perceptions of the economic context i.e.
It may be, for instance, that economic uncertainty linked to the
macroeconomy, reduces child neglect through increased parental attention
to children, while at the same time the individual experience of hardship rather than the subjective experience of uncertainty – is associated with
increased neglect.
(Schneider et al, 2017, p79).
In the current study, participants did not appear to take the perspective that
systems, organisations or individual institutions (e.g. services, schools, local
authorities, governments), could be regarded as neglectful of children. (Weiler et
al, 2013). However, the practical impact of policy/systems factors was widely
referenced in terms of reduced levels of service provision (e.g. Children’s Centres
closures), the closure of other helpful services/provision (e.g. special school
outreach, family champions and post-natal depression support work), the shortterm funding for projects and the pressure on workloads arising from reduced
service budgets/staffing (especially workload pressures in health). Also
noteworthy were the references to systems gaps (e.g. the need for some service
between ‘first concerns’ and the children’s social care service, needing someone
(usually someone else) to act as a named advocate for families, the need for
better child care education in schools for young potential parents.
There is good national corroboration of the experience of these local issues e.g.
Burgess et al, 2014 found that 35% of the 1,552 professionals surveyed across the
UK felt that cuts had made their situation more difficult. The 4Children (2014)
census of children’s centres found that 57% expected their budgets to be reduced
and 112 centres expected to close. Department for Education (DfE) figures in
Parliamentary answers show that 377 children’s centres had closed between 2010
and 2017 (Walker, 2017).
However, it should be noted that, in this study, the origins/causality of neglect were
mainly viewed as due to within-parent/within-family matters rather than as a whole
system/eco-systemic issue. It was perceived as due to lack of parental
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knowledge/awareness, to family mental-health, substance misuse or domestic
violence or due to child rearing standards passed on intergenerationally in families
(or a challenging combination of some or all of the above).
This contrasts somewhat with part of the survey results of Burgess et al, 2014
where 66% of professionals surveyed identified greater poverty/deprivation in the
area as the reason for increases in suspected child neglect. However, it is
consistent with their other finding that ‘parenting skills getting worse’ was the
second most frequently identified reason (65% of respondents). The lack of
emphasis on poverty levels in this professional doctorate study may be surprising
within the economic context of the particular local area i.e. approximately 24.4% of
local children are living in poverty (the England average is 20.1%). The proportion
of children entitled to free school meals in primary and nursery schools is 21.3%
(the national average is 18%) and in secondary schools is 20.1% (the national
average is 15.7%) The city's child poverty rate (24.4%) masks significant
differences at ward level, with rates ranging from 6.3% to 48.1%. (Ofsted, 2014a data source 2013 mid-year population estimates, Office of National Statistics).
It might be hypothesised that poverty and inequality would feature more
prominently in people’s understanding of (and response to) neglect in this local
context. One possible interpretation is that local practitioners may become
satiated/inured to the local economic patterns and come to regard this as the
norm. It could be a pragmatic acceptance that there is not much that practitioners
can do directly about the economic circumstances so it is more helpful to focus on
other issues that they may be able to influence. However, analysis of the
emphases within the data suggests it is more a case of participants believing that
tackling within-family parenting matters is the required approach because those
are the central drivers of child neglect.
The case for a stronger emphasis on environmental factors is well made by
Burgess et al:
Assessments of neglect should explicitly pay detailed attention to the wider
environmental factors that place additional pressure on parents and affect
children’s lives. Packages of intervention need to include plans to address
problems such a low income, debt and unstable housing arrangements.
(Burgess et al, 2014, p41)
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A somewhat clearer ecological perspective was evident in the descriptions by
many participants (particularly Housing Officers and HomeStart Visitors and all
parents) about the demise of a sense of local community (Sheppard, 2009), the
loneliness/social exclusion of some parents (Fisher and Gruescu, 2011) and the
low likelihood of other local community members initiating a contact (supportive or
otherwise) with parents about their neglectful behaviour. This contributed to their
understanding of why intervening early is difficult i.e. there are few (and
decreasing) community networks or relationships that might operate as a focus for
offering early support and help and a pattern of people minding their own business
‘or else’ within a climate of fear of street level retribution (Jack and Gill, 2010) or as
one community member here put it “people are worried about the repercussions.
If you say something you get a brick through the window”.

4.2 Responses to neglect
(Research Objective 2: To clarify how practitioners and community members
respond to child neglect once it is recognised and, Research Objective 3: To
examine what practitioners do differently at early levels of child neglect)
The findings here about responses and early responses, were broadly confirmed
in Haynes’ (2015) survey results (894 health visitors, school nurses, GPs,
midwives, teachers and early years practitioners) where it was found that
signposting to other agencies was the most common way of providing early help.
She also found that monitoring was a common response particularly in education
settings with a ‘worryingly low’ rate of health practitioner responses indicating
‘monitoring’ as a strategy e.g. 20% of midwives, 37% of GPs, 52% of school
nurses and 66% of health visitors. Haynes found that a ‘high number’ of
practitioners would refer a low level early concern about neglect to children’s
social care (75% of midwives, 35% of GPs, 32% of health visitors and 31% of
early years’ practitioners (Haynes, 2015, p7). This is broadly reflected in the
responses in this study.
Viewing this from a street level bureaucracy perspective, there is certainly
evidence of workload pressures as a driving issue for Health Visitors and GPs that
might predict use of the self-protection mechanisms suggested by Lipsky (1980).
The national reality of such work pressures, driven by resource constraints and the
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associated staffing reductions, is well documented and confirms the local
perception e.g. in 2016 an Institute of Health Visiting (IHV) survey of 1,224 Health
Visitors in England found that:
•

only 70% of families now receive the traditional health visitor reviews of
their baby’s progress after six to eight weeks, one year and two to two-anda-half years

•

70% of families no longer receive an antenatal call from a health visitor
while the mother-to-be is pregnant

•

some health visitors now have to look after between 500 and 1,000
children, when the maximum recommended is 250

•

85% of respondents say their workload has increased in the last two years,

•

numbers of Health Visitors in England had fallen from 10,309 to 9,311
(2015-2016)

(Campbell, 2016; Institute of Health Visiting, 2016)

The pressure on the GP workforce highlighted in the data here, is also well
documented (Royal College of GPs, 2015; Dayan et al, 2014; Appleby, 2014;
Centre for Workforce Intelligence (CfWI), 2014; Baird et al, 2016). The Health
Foundation (Topping, 2017), surveyed GPs from 11 countries and found that 27%
of GP consultations in other countries were completed in under 15 minutes,
compared with 92% in the UK, the lowest amount of time spent with patients in the
developed world. (Topping, 2017: Deeny et al, 2017).
In their talk about their typical responses to neglect, practitioners consistently
showed their felt need to know the views of other professionals on the history of
the families. The examples of this in context, suggest it was more in line with
Lipsky’s ‘rubber stamping’ (routinely accepting the views of others as their own)
rather than primarily seeking inter-professional collaboration or sensibly avoiding
the family having to repeat their ‘story’ again and again. There were also a good
number of examples of what could be regarded as ‘street referrals’ (routinely
referring-on rather than taking on the role of intervening directly themselves). This
is consistent with Haynes’ findings that signposting was often happening without
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first taking the time to understand the family’s needs or developing a relationship –
or as Haynes put it, ‘passing the buck’ (Haynes, 2015, p7).
It is also recognised that good examples were found of practitioners using their
discretion and autonomy to maximise the benefit to clients rather than just to
manage caseload pressures e.g. a HomeStart Visitor taking a client to the local
swimming pool so she could support her in joining in and experiencing a naturally
occurring social group; Health Visitors negotiating with GP surgeries on behalf of
clients to achieve flexibility in appointment timings; Children’s Centres seeking to
tackle unsafe shared-sleeping practices by purchasing a moses basket for a
couple who could not afford a cot rather than ‘just’ giving them advice; HomeStart
Visitor offering twice the expected weekly number of visits in order to meet the
particular need in some families. These interventions could be construed as
examples of Lipsky’s concept of ‘favouritism’ i.e. an altruistic, positive client
differentiation where the ‘workers do for some what they are unable to do for all’
(Lipsky, 1980, p151)
However, practitioners’ dominant view was that it is the structural issues (cuts,
resourcing levels, workloads, too high thresholds, gaps in service provision) or the
behaviour of practitioners in other services rather than their own action or inaction
that are the main barriers to effective early help. This could be seen a taking a
systemic view of their own behaviour patterns whereas they could be seen to take
more of a ‘within-parent’ view of parents’ behaviour patterns.
The voice of the parents/carers, as reflected here, consistently indicates how
favourably they responded to being treated flexibly, with respect, as individuals
(with the support tailored to their specific needs), Parents/cares also clearly
appreciated it when practitioners appeared genuine in their communication with
them and kept to agreements about when they would next be in contact with the
family. All of this suggests that their experience is not generally in line with
Lipsky’s ‘routinising’ of processes or his suggested ‘stereotyping’ of clients/service
users. At the same time, there was concern from a father about service hours
perceived to be designed for non-working mothers which could possibly be a form
of Lipsky’s ‘stereotyping’ which was also clear from many of this study’s
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practitioner comments about people from certain local neighbourhoods that have
an established reputation for being particularly deprived.
There was also concern about having to have separate contacts with several
services in a linear rather than in a coordinated way. This could arguably be an
example of Lipsky’s ‘routinising’ rather than responding creatively through more
joined-up efforts (e.g. ‘this is a housing issue so we will respond through the usual
housing process x’ rather than ‘this has housing, substance misuse, employment,
social isolation and child wellbeing dimensions so let’s get the relevant people to
agree the best joint way forward’). The construct of ‘routinising’ may help explain
the findings of Stokes and Taylor (2014). They found that the respondents (social
workers in child protection) attributed a lower level of risk, a less intense service
provision and fewer contact hours to child neglect or emotional harm concerns
compared with when the harm was physical abuse or sexual abuse despite the
same level of risk in the presenting information.

4.3 Factors influencing access to early help
(Research Objective 4: To identify factors that influence access to early help in
families where there is child neglect and Research Objective 5: To understand
what would improve access to early help)
Some elements of the data showed contradictory stances within the discussions.
These could be regarded as instructive paradoxes where contradictions within the
data may shed light on the research objectives (Silverman, 2014). Three examples
are discussed below.
4.3.1

Professionals - in control or not?

Several comments acknowledged the desirability of equal partnership with parents
(Boyle and Harris, 2009) and parental empowerment. At the same time, a
substantial countervailing theme was evident across the data that showed strong
underlying assumptions that professionals are very much the ones in control within
the power relationships. This in part reflects the tensions inherent between a childprotection oriented system, with its emphasis on detection and prompt, robust
protective action by professionals, and a family-welfare orientation, with its
emphasis on family support and enabling parent-driven change through building
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on positives over time, (Featherstone et al, 2014). Part of this apparent
contradiction is that both practitioners and volunteer groups recognised the
phenomenon of ‘feigned compliance’ or ‘disguised compliance’ (Ofsted, 2014b).
This suggests that parents, despite all appearances of professional control, can
themselves retain control by ‘playing the system’ i.e. going through the motions of
committing to a change programme to achieve the goal of removing the
surveillance/oversight of their parenting. This in turn raises questions about the
rigour that professionals bring to their evaluation of (and challenging of) whether
change objectives have been met before moving on from a family i.e. a parenting
course may have been attended but parenting patterns may not have changed. As
Ofsted, in their thematic inspection of neglect across eleven local areas found:
In over a third of the (124) cases that were reviewed in depth for this
thematic inspection, professionals should have challenged parents or other
professionals because the plan was failing to achieve the necessary
positive changes for children. In only some of these cases (8 out of 42) had
professionals been able to make an effective challenge which made a
positive difference for the children involved
(Ofsted 2014b, p24)

Again, the findings in this area point towards training needs in relation to:
•

over-optimism in decision making (Graham et al, 1985)

•

establishing and maintaining the healthy scepticism/’respectful uncertainty’
habits advocated by Laming (2003) and by SCIE (2009)

•

achieving the ‘dialectic mindset’ (Reder and Duncan, 1999) whereby
practitioners continually check against their biases by playing devil’s
advocate regarding their own practice/decisions.

4.3.2 Professionals – love them or fear them?
A clear theme right across the data here was parents’/carers’ fear of losing their
children if they became involved with services (including, but not only, children’s
social care), (Baistow and Wilford, 2000). At the same time, parents/carers
consistently noted that they would have benefited from help earlier and that when
they did eventually receive support, they strongly valued the support they
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received, especially where practitioners appeared genuine, trustworthy and
friendly. In fact, it was welcome that many of the parents here reported feeling
that they had made progress over time, in their own and their family’s wellbeing.
This apparent contradiction may reflect the phenomenon in stereotyping whereby
the immediate contact may lead to positive experiences without changing the
underlying belief about the class or group that is the subject of the stereotype. (‘I
was lucky, my worker was just an exception to the rule’). (McCauley and Stitt,
1978)
However, it was clear that parents are influenced by what they hear ‘on the street’
about social workers and there was no evidence of any participants having been
exposed to positive public messages that might effectively counter such a fearbased stereotype of this professional group. On the contrary negative ‘marketing’
was more likely to have been experienced (Gibelman, 2004; Edmondson and
King, 2016). This may go some way to understanding the failure to secure earlier
engagement – as Ofsted put it ‘Many of these parents are therefore highly
vulnerable and unlikely to be motivated to engage with professionals’ (Ofsted,
2014b, p26).
Discourses were observed about other examples of fear in sub-themes elsewhere
in the discussions and with varied meanings e.g.
Practitioners: fear of being overwhelmed by the workload if they took the lead
role in early help work; fear of getting it wrong by incorrectly identifying neglect and
the possible repercussions in relationships or professional feedback; fear about
how to broach their concerns face-to-face with parents without losing their
cooperation/trust.
Parents: fear of being disloyal to their wider family if they cooperated too fully with
professional advice which may contradict their family traditions/ways of behaving;
fear about endlessly being scrutinised/judged (‘under the microscope’); fear of
being overwhelmed by multiple, uncoordinated appointments or interventions (‘lost
in the maze’).
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Community members: fear about retribution if they comment on or report
examples of neglect that they observe in the community, (‘it’s not my business’, ‘I
might be seen as racist’).
The themes around ‘fear’ serve as an important reminder of the need for skilled
relationship-based work (Ruch, 2005, 2012; Ruch et al, 2010; Turney, 2012) by
practitioners to recognise the emotionally charged nature of some of the barriers to
early help. This requires investment in providing effective support to parents/carers
in working towards a trusting working relationship.
A sub-theme that relates to encouraging parents’/carers’ engagement with
services was what could be described as the perceived genuineness, empathetic
qualities (Bazalgette, 2017) of the practitioners where things had gone well. This
was evident in the comments of all participants not just parents. Being genuine,
honest, sincere and trustworthy are qualities that echo Rogers’ (1961) ‘fully
functioning’ person and Maslow’s (1943) ‘self-actualised’ person. These ideas
have been developed further within the emerging body of research into the
psychology of authenticity. As Joseph noted:
authenticity has also been found to be associated with grit (Vainio &
Daukantaité, 2015), mindfulness (Lakey et al, 2008), decisiveness (White &
Tracey, 2011), social engagement (Lenton et al, 2016), unconditional
positive self-regard (Murphy et al, in press), perceptions of the balance of
power in relationships (Neff & Suizzo, 2006), and eudaimonic states of wellbeing’ (Smallenbroek et al, 2017).
(Joseph, 2017, p36)
(Note: ‘eudaimonic’ refers to approaches that emphasise the importance of life
satisfaction, happiness, personal development, and goal pursuit).
Much more is involved here than merely adopting a pleasant, friendly, facilitative
interactive style with clients. It also highlights the importance of quality support,
supervision and workforce development if practitioners are genuinely to achieve
and maintain an authentic way of being in the pressurised context within which
they all work. Indeed, Whippman (2017) raises some challenging questions that
are worthy of further research in child protection contexts (perhaps the ultimate
testing ground of any construct). For example, how to be genuine/authentic (‘being
true to yourself’) when dealing with the extremes of harmful behaviour towards
children that can elicit primitive human reactions? How to square this with
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maintaining an enabling and trusting working relationship with the parent/carer
without being insincere?
4.3.3 Information – finding it and sharing it:
Participants clearly recognised the importance of good, prompt information sharing
between services, noted in global theme 1 where inter-professional working was
viewed as one of the expected ways of working. At the same time participants
expressed equally clear but contradictory concerns about how well this is done in
practice.
Practitioners/Community Members felt challenged by a range of information issues
e.g. keeping up to date with changing systems/services and understanding their
functions and thresholds; getting timely feedback about other services’ actions and
plans; knowing when other practitioners are visiting a family; keeping track of
members of complex and dynamic, wider family structures; working with computerbased information recording systems that squeeze out client direct-contact time.
Parents here showed genuine puzzlement, even a sense of bewilderment at times,
about knowing what to do or how to seek help even if they had recognised their
need for it and they also shared a consistent view that information was difficult to
come by (Baistow and Hetherington, 1998: Platt, 2012;) They also identified delay
in inter-professional information sharing as a source of frustration which is perhaps
consistent with the Ofsted finding in their thematic inspection that one third of long
term cases were characterised by ‘drift’ (Ofsted, 2014b, p4).
The information-finding challenges experienced by practitioners and
parents/carers were triangulated by the author conducting several online searches
on 9th February 2017 on the local council website and the ‘Local Offer’ site (a
government requirement for all local areas to publish online accessible information
for parents regarding services for children with disabilities and special educational
needs and their families). Search terms used were ‘early intervention’, ‘early help’,
‘prevention’ and ‘child neglect’. Searching on the Portsmouth City Council website
produced only information about the local equivalent of the Troubled Families
Programme (a targeted service rather than universally available). Searching on
the Local Offer site produced no results. On both sites, relevant information was
available only if one already knew the acronym ‘MASH’ (multi-agency
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safeguarding hub). Using a commonly available internet search machine (Google)
and adding the term ’Portsmouth’ after the search terms above, the only
information provided was an ‘Early Help Assessment Form’ and information about
a domestic abuse early intervention service. Given that many parents are likely to
regularly use online searches, this is a predictable route for them to explore should
they be seeking information about available early help. However, this brief
exercise suggests that they would need to be quite determined and somewhat
creative to find the relevant information in this way.
4.4 Disagreements among participants

Warr (2005) has argued that it is useful, in focus group data analysis, to consider
agreements, disagreements and tensions. Some analytic approaches involve a
highly detailed, structured analysis of the discussion process including paralinguistic information (i.e. noises, non-verbal gestures, facial expressions, voice
tone/volume and interactions) as may be done in conversation analysis, (i.e. ‘the
fine-grained analysis of the underlying structures of talk in interaction’ - Bryman
2016, p690). It is recognised here that this is important data and will impact on
understanding the meanings and the strength of feelings behind the words even
although conversation analysis was not the method of choice in this research.

During the group discussions, there was generally consensual discussion with
much affirmation, non-verbal agreement and with people building on and feeding
off each other’s contributions, often accompanied by laughter and smiles.
However, there were three content areas where clear counter views and distinct
alternative opinions were shared (without ever reaching the level of becoming
openly confrontational).

4.4.1 Common Assessment Framework(CAF)/Joint Action Team(JAT)
There were particularly clear differences of opinion and mixed views about the
usefulness and user-friendliness of the CAF and JAT structures/processes. This
was especially the case for the children’s centre/nurseries practitioners where
there were relatively balanced pro and counter views with some advocating for
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CAF as a helpful process for all concerned, and others finding it too bureaucratic,
time consuming and open to ‘faking good’ by parents. The Health Visitors and
children’s centres/nurseries also included clear counter views against the
prevailing positive view of the JAT as something that efficiently improved access
to advice. In contrast to this view, a sizable minority found it a somewhat
burdensome process that tended to generate more work (in completing CAFs)
without achieving the access to children’s social care that the speakers wanted.
Some triangulation with other data is possible in that Ofsted, in its 2014 inspection
of children’s services in the locality, noted as an area requiring improvement:

Improve access to early help and support for older children through
better use of Common Assessment Framework (CAF) and Team
around the Child (TAC) processes.
(Ofsted, 2014a, p4).
This tends to confirm the sense of ambivalence about the CAF communicated
by practitioners in their discussions.

4.4.2 Understanding the thresholds for Children’s Social Care (CSC):
There was a predominant view that CSC thresholds were either unknown,
inconsistently applied by social workers or too high. A counter view was
expressed by a small minority of practitioners who understood that the issue
was more one of universal services referring too many inappropriate cases
thus diverting CSC time and energies away from more appropriate and
productive work. Again, the Ofsted inspection permits some triangulation where
they observed that:

Thresholds between early help and social work services are not sufficiently
understood by all professionals, so some children and families do not get
the right level of service as their needs increase.
(Ofsted, 2014a, p3)
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This suggests that the uncertainty over thresholds was probably more widely held
and not just restricted to the sample taking part in this study.
4.4.3 The nature of parenting programmes:
There was a general view that parenting courses were too ambitious in their
scope, complicated in their content and often too short term. However, a small
minority of practitioners did advocate for programmes they had experienced or
been trained in although none named the specific programmes explicitly. It was
noted that where practitioners were advocating such a positive counter view they
tended to draw upon training they had received in using parenting programmes
and to use this to illustrate their value. On the other hand, many of the comments
(reflecting the predominantly negative view) were based on individuals’ personal
experience where things had sometimes not gone so well. This had the force of
experience but without demonstrating the evidence that the programmes had been
implemented with fidelity (Dumas et al, 2001). This raises important issues about
workforce training and whether there are sufficient opportunities for planned,
facilitated sharing of experiences about actual practice among practitioners.

4.5 ‘Omissions’ in the data
Certain content codes generated no extracts i.e. they were not mentioned at all in
the interviews or focus groups. This is of interest, although caution is needed to
avoid going beyond the data in making inferences based on this. To be valid, this
sort of inference would require either going back to participants to check or
conducting fresh research to explore these suggested interpretations further. Six
topics that received no mention whatsoever in the almost 50,000 words of talk are
discussed briefly below:
4.5.1 The impact of neglect on children’s neurological development:
There was no explicit talk of this as such. Rather, it was implied
through broader and entirely functional descriptions e.g. children
whose developmental progress is poor or who do not flourish. This
suggests that the widespread political rhetoric and the research
evidence around neurologically based approaches to early
intervention (e.g. Glaser, 2000; DfE and the Wave Trust, 2013) may
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not have had a great deal of resonance with local practitioners or
parents.
4.5.2 The risks associated with disability. Research has suggested that
having a disability (in either the child or the parent/carer) increases
the risk of child neglect occurring (Lightfoot and Slayter, 2014).
There was no reference whatsoever to this knowledge base which
may suggest that local people are either not aware of it or not
sensitised to it.
4.5.3 Involvement of adult services: There was no mention of seeking
the involvement of adult social care or adult mental health services to
assist with meeting the needs of the adults, and through this, of the
whole family. This appears to be in line with research that indicates
that such a gap in children’s services practice is not unusual and
may reflect the pressures on adult services that lead them to focus
on other priorities. As Ofsted put it:

Joint working between adult and children’s services remains
an issue of concern as Ofsted highlighted in another recent
thematic inspection (Ofsted 2013).
(Ofsted, 2014b, p22)

The omission of this from the local study may also indicate
continuing cultural barriers to better practice around transition from
children’s to adult services and to improved collaborative working.
(e.g. Webber et al, 2013; Paulsen and Berg, 2016; Mulvale et al,
2015; Hislop et al, 2016).

4.5.4 The findings of serious case reviews (SCRs): SCRs are
important and expensive processes with significant investment of
time and energy by those involved to identify the lessons to be
learned for future practice (Brandon, 2009). The complete absence
of any reference whatsoever to SCRs in this study raises questions
about the extent that dissemination of SCR findings impacts on front187
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line practice in any meaningful way. The ‘Rapid Research Review of
Serious Case Reviews’ undertaken as part of the Wood Review
concluded that:
A survey by the British Association of Social Workers (2012)
reveals that the majority of social workers do not read SCRs.
SCRs are criticised for containing irrelevant detail, jargon and
acronyms which makes it hard for people to read and learn
from them (DfE, 2014). Several researchers comment that
frontline practitioners need to be more actively engaged in the
process of learning from the reviews rather than being passive
recipients (Brandon et al (2010) and Sidebotham (2012)). The
study on the barriers to learning from SCRs (Rawlings et al,
2014) also recommends that changes in policy and procedures
be discussed and tested with frontline practitioners before rollout.
(DfE, 2016, p92/93)
This confirms that the local response here is not unrepresentative of
the national picture.

4.5.5 Awareness of research outcomes: Munro highlighted the need for
social workers to make use of research to enable them to develop
their practice (Munro, 2011). No one here mentioned lessons from
‘research’ explicitly or related their practice to published findings.
This is in line with widespread observations about the researchpractice gap in various professional disciplines e.g. in nursing (Peek,
2015; Mackey and Bassendowski, 2017); in midwifery (Lack et al,
2016); in teaching (Herrington and Daubenmire, 2016); in mental
health (Stirman et al, 2016); in counselling (Lee et al, 2014); in social
work (Rubin, 2014, 2015; Samson, 2015; Heinsch et al, 2016). This
may be a pragmatic issue (sufficiency of time to access research, to
reflect on it and to translate it into day-to-day practice). As Ofsted put
it in its thematic inspection of responses to neglect:
There is a wealth of research about neglect, but practitioners
have limited time to access this knowledge. There was limited
evidence of application of specific research to practice.
(Ofsted, 2014b, p4)
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However, it may also reflect a wider cultural issue that warrants further
investigation (is there higher value attributed to experience rather than
‘academic’ findings and do managers in practice put a premium upon
pace/turnover of work rather than reflective, evidence-informed
practice?).

4.5.6 Positive examples of successful early intervention: Perhaps most
fundamentally, there was no example of any participant citing specific
examples where early help had occurred and a beneficial outcome
could be described. It seems a step too far to infer from this that no
such examples exist (the emperor’s clothes?). However, it is evident
that, given the relatively open-ended opportunity, no-one did in fact refer
to any such work-based scenarios. This may reflect the inherent
conceptual difficulty in describing a phenomenon that did not in fact
occur i.e. early help prevented it from happening. Perhaps this is a
fundamental methodological issue for evaluation research about
preventive measures. Of course, indicators of wellbeing can be
evaluated. However, it is possibly more difficult for the busy practitioner
to notice and recall the positive outcomes from their work (e.g. the
desired progress) rather than the more dramatic (and therefore harder
to forget) examples of things going awry. This raises questions about
helping practitioners to identify and capture some accessible ‘effectivepractice-vignettes’ of early help with child neglect that could serve as a
resource for staff development. The nature of practitioners’ pressurised
working lives and the psychological challenges in recognising ‘success’
in this matter, means that this is unlikely to happen unless a concerted
effort is put in place. The practice examples provided in ‘Action on
Neglect – a Resource Pack’ (Burgess et al, 2013b, p60) provide an
exemplar for such a resource.
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4.6 Limitations of the study

This study was reviewed using an adapted version of the qualitative research
evaluation framework (Spencer et al, 2003) a copy of which is provided in
Appendix 19. The potential limitations identified through this process are:

4.6.1 Participant recruitment process
Recruitment relied entirely on others (social workers linked to parents/carers or
managers linked to practitioners/community members) to broker involvement and
secure initial agreement (indirect recruitment). This brings a potential risk of
systematic bias e.g. managers unconsciously or consciously avoiding encouraging
practitioners who hold ‘extreme’ or very radical views as this might reflect on their
service. Social workers could have been readier to negotiate with parents/carers
who they perceive will be open to having the discussion i.e. pre-selected for their
engagement potential. However, there are significant challenges in achieving more
direct recruitment (e.g. through advertising) of participants in a topic area of such
sensitivity.

4.6.2 Practitioner groups involved

The practitioner groups involved all have experience of working with neglect. In
this sense, their inclusion here could be viewed as both purposive and theoretical
sampling (Silverman 2014, p82) The failure to achieve midwives’ participation
because of ethical approval delay (see Methodology Chapter), reduced the pool of
experience available to the study. There is no criticism here of the local hospital
trust. However, this omission has to be noted against a national climate where
there are well publicised concerns about midwifery practice and questions raised
about the degree of external scrutiny in the sector. (Press Association, 2016;
Walker, 2017; Grierson, 2017). It would be important to include midwives in further
exploration of the issues in this study to strengthen the transferability of its
findings.
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4.6.3 Community members involved
The community members involved were all volunteers either as HomeStart visitors
or as Lay Members in local children’s services boards. This introduced a potential
source of systematic bias through their prior self-selection by volunteering for
these roles that require certain values, commitment and understanding from those
involved. The content of their discussions suggested they had a credible and wellgrounded knowledge of street-level issues regarding child neglect. The HomeStart
volunteers showed good understanding of the underlying issues that reflected well
on their training and ongoing supervision. However, design of further research on
this topic should seek ways of involving community members with no involvement
with children’s services (Buchanan et al, 2015, Haynes et al, 2015).

4.6.4 Family members involved
It is noted that no grandparents were involved which may be an area to consider
for future research given the recognition of the important role grandparents play in
shaping/influencing parenting practices in families and given the frequent
references in serious case reviews to members of the extended family and their
influence on parents’ behaviour and children’s wellbeing. (Brandon et al, 2014)
4.6.5 Generalisability of the findings
This was a small scale qualitative study (with 35 participants) and it is therefore
important to be clear about the limits to the generalisability of its findings.
Generalisability, sometimes referred to as external validity, is commonly taken to
refer to the extent that the results of the research can be applied to a wider group
of people, social situations and settings than just the ones investigated in the
original study. In the author’s experience, children’s services research
stakeholders are often sceptical of small scale studies because they question their
generalisability. This may reflect a mindset (usually unarticulated), around a
positivistic scientific approach. This in turn may rest on some notion of statistical
or probability sampling with a view to enhancing generalisability i.e. where the
adequacy of sample size is determined by quantitative statistical criteria about the
sample’s representativeness of the larger population. However, Robson has
cautioned against qualitative researchers succumbing to subtle pressures to dress
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up their research in pseudo-statistical respectability e.g. he urges, ‘Resist the
temptation to smuggle in the concepts and approach of statistical generalisation: It
won’t work’, (Robson, 2011, p152). As outlined in the Methodology Chapter
(section 2.8, p91), the planned inclusion of a larger comparison group through the
LARC5 collaborative project may have had a confusing or misleading effect in
terms of the core characteristics of this study i.e. as a small scale qualitative study
of value in its own right. In this sense, the LARC comparisons could be seen as
introducing (in Robson’s terms above, ‘smuggling in’) notions of statistical
representativeness into a study where this was not relevant, applicable nor
warranted. As it transpired in practice, the limitations of the LARC5 project process
and the differences between the two samples meant that it did not make
methodological sense to rely on the comparisons with LARC5 in any significant
way. The point relevant to this sub section, is that the sampling rationale for the
two studies was fundamentally different hence the need to regard their outcomes
as distinct rather than parts of one coherent research approach.
As previously stated in section 4.6.2 above (p190/line19), the sampling in this professional
doctorate study can be described as purposive and theoretical rather than statistical

or probability sampling. As Mason (1996) has put it:
‘Theoretical sampling means selecting groups or categories to study on the
basis of their relevance to the research questions, your theoretical position
and most importantly the explanation or account which you are developing.
Theoretical sampling is concerned with constructing a sample which is
meaningful theoretically, because it builds on certain characteristics or
criteria which help to develop and test your theory and explanation’
(Mason 1996, p93-94)
In a non-probability sample, as here, the aim is to sample participants in a
strategic way so that those sampled are relevant to the research question being
posed. In the present study there is therefore no way of stating the generalisability
of the findings to wider populations because the sample was not defined using
probability sampling (e.g. where random sampling might have been used to
ensure that each unit in the population has a known probability of being sampled).
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However, this recognition of the limitations to the statistical generalisability of this
professional doctorate study need not detract from its value in terms of its
theoretical generalisability i.e. relevance to the research question being
investigated or as Bryman has put it, ‘the issues should be couched in in terms of
generalisability of cases to theoretical propositions rather than to populations or
universes’ (Bryman,1988, p90).
The value in the approach taken here does not therefore lie in its statistical
generalisability to a wider population. Rather, its value can be framed through the
four key dimensions that Yardley (2008, 2017) has suggested have a role in
enhancing, evaluating, and demonstrating the quality of qualitative research i.e.
(i)

sensitivity to context: where the strength lies in its capacity for
awareness of the participants’ perspectives and setting, the sociocultural
and linguistic context of the research, and how these may influence both
what participants say and how this is interpreted by the researcher. This
includes sensitivity to the data by not simply imposing pre-conceived
categories on the data but carefully considering the meanings generated
by the participants.

(ii)

commitment and rigour: through in-depth engagement with the topic,
including thorough data collection, displaying expertise and skills in the
methods employed, and undertaking a detailed in-depth analysis.

(iii)

transparency and coherence: where the reader can see clearly how
the interpretation was derived from the data.

(iv)

impact and importance: the capacity to generate knowledge that is
useful – whether in terms of practical utility, generating hypotheses, or
even changing how we think about the world.

(Yardley, 2008, p245; 2017, p295)

4.6.6 Data collection process

The data collection, in part through single-discipline focus groups of front-line
practitioners was a deliberate choice to clarify any differences between the groups
involved. However, the downside of this approach is that the forces towards group
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consensus (Munday, 2006) may have created a more unidimensional message
than would otherwise have been the case e.g. subtle pressures not to
challenge/contradict the ‘in-group’ norm. The inter-disciplinary and collaborative
nature of effective practice in this area is widely recognised and this would suggest
that mixed groups of different disciplines would offer a valuable counter-point to
this study in exploring the ideas further and in a different way.

Although more logistically challenging, it would be worth considering direct
observation of people’s practice/behaviour rather than, as here, asking participants
to talk about them retrospectively. The risks to reliability in retrospective recall are
well documented. However, Silverman raises an important point to consider from a
different area of research but with parallels to child neglect:
As Weatherburn et al put it ‘it is recognised that asking people retrospective
questions about alcohol use may well be problematic, both because of
social desirability phenomena and because alcohol itself impairs recall
(1992;123). This observation goes to the heart of an unresolved debate
about the status of interview accounts, namely are such accounts:
•
•

true or false representations of such features as attitudes and
behaviour?
simply ‘accounts’ where the researcher’s interest is in how
they are constructed rather than their accuracy?

(Silverman, 2014, p171)

The approach used in this study does rely on the truthfulness and recall of
participants and on the credibility of the discussion prompts used. Although the
three prompts (SSCB early levels of neglect) used here were commented upon
favourably by participants, any textual summary/scenario can only very partially
capture the complexity, richness and dynamism of a real-life situation that a
practitioner may encounter. These factors involve several possible sources of bias
(practitioner self-awareness, accurate recall and disclosure, realism of scenarios).
Complementing the approach used here with more of a participant observer,
naturalistic, ethnographic approach would be a valuable further development of
the ideas and there are many useful precedents in the participant
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observation/ethnographic literature that Illustrate the possibilities in varied social
contexts (e.g. O’Brien, 2013; Upton, 2011; Pearson, 2012; Cassidy, 2014).

4.6.7 The voice of the child:
It is noted that the current study does not include children’s perspectives in the
data and that this is in a context where there is widespread support for including
the perspective of the child in any children’s services activity. This may be through
organising their engagement/participation in several ways:
•

in research (Morgan et al, 2002; Hill, 2006; James, 2007; Lundy,
2007; Schiller and Einarsdottir, 2009),

•

as co-researchers (Smith et al, 2002; McLaughlin, 2006; Lundy et al,
2011)

•

in service/policy development (Alderson, 2000; Grover, 2004;
Cockburn, 2005; Thomas, 2007; Coyne, 2008; Percy-Smith and
Thomas, 2009),

•

in forming their own care plans (Sinclair, 1998; Leeson, 2007;
Feenstra et al, 2014)

•

in staff recruitment (Spicer and Evans, 2006) and

•

in service evaluation (Kirby et al, 2003).

Increasingly the findings of research studies related to child neglect have also
been strengthened by including children’s and young people’s views (Gorin, 2004).
This has usually involved qualitative data collection through individual interviews or
focus groups (Burgess et al, 2014) and/or quantitative data collection through
questionnaire surveys or analysis of contacts with help/advice lines (Vincent and
Daniel, 2004; Hepburn, 2005; Emmison and Danby 2007; Harker et al, 2013; Jutte
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et al, 2014; Turnbull 2015; Haynes 2015). While the methodological issues for
such approaches are well reported, (e.g. Borgers et al, 2004; Fox et al, 2007) it is
noted that the clear majority of studies in this area involve older children or young
people rather than pre-schoolers.

The choice of age group focus for this professional doctorate study was families
with children in the pre-school age range. This raises challenges in identifying
how to engage such young children directly in the process. Many of the children
would of course be pre-verbal or only just acquiring language so the traditional
data collection methods outlined above are not appropriate.
There are many studies in the research literature that assess very young children’s
development levels and well-being through direct observations of their behaviour
especially their play behaviour and social interaction (Fraiberg, 1980) or through
ratings by those who know them well. Where such work has focused on neglect of
very young children, it has usually focused on its impact and outcomes rather than
seeking to understand the young children’s experiences or views as such.
However, the conduct of this professional doctorate study, was also influenced by
the observation by Burgess et al that:

Research with children at risk of neglect should now focus on examining
parents’ and children’s views, help seeking behaviour and effective
intervention rather than continuing to delineate the effects of neglect
(Burgess et al, 2013, p12, my emphasis)
It might be asserted that qualitative research, focused on understanding values,
beliefs, meanings, perceptions and experiences, may only be viable with very
young children once their conceptual and language development has reached a
certain stage where they show a capacity for talk and conversations using words.
However, it is possible to adapt the creative pioneering techniques such as those
used by developmental psychologists in Edinburgh studying the development of
perception and understanding in very young babies (e.g. Dunkeld and Bower,
1980; Trevarthen 1977; 1983; 2005; 2015; 2016; Trevarthen and Aitken 2001).
The early work here made use of video analysis of non-verbal interaction patterns
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and surprise reactions in babies and infants to explore their perception of the
world. Such techniques could be adapted and applied to understanding better the
world of quite young children who have experienced neglect.

It would be regrettable to accept that very young children cannot, by definition or in
principle, have a voice in research because they are pre-lingual or at an early
stage of conceptual development. This would be unacceptable because it would
infringe their human right to have their position taken into account and would risk
consigning them to an excluded and powerless category who are treated
differently because of their developing/evolving capacity to communicate through
talk.
Research shows the capability of very young babies – to communicate their needs
and feelings, to socially interact and to use memory and prediction in their
relationships with others, especially with parents. As Willow (2010) has noted
‘Young children are acutely sensitive to their surroundings and very rapidly acquire
understanding of the people, places and routines in their lives, along with
awareness of their own unique identity. They make choices and communicate their
feelings, ideas and wishes in numerous ways, long before they are able to
communicate through the conventions of spoken or written language.’ (Willow,
2010, p20).
From a human rights perspective it would infringe the United Nations Convention
on the Rights of the Child Article 12 (Respect for the views of the child): which
states that
When adults are making decisions that affect children, children have the
right to say what they think should happen and have their opinions taken
into account. This does not mean that children can now tell their parents
what to do. This Convention encourages adults to listen to the opinions of
children and involve them in decision-making -- not give children authority
over adults. Article 12 does not interfere with parents' right and
responsibility to express their views on matters affecting their children.
Moreover, the Convention recognizes that the level of a child’s participation
in decisions must be appropriate to the child's level of maturity. Children's
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ability to form and express their opinions develops with age and most adults
will naturally give the views of teenagers greater weight than those of a preschooler, whether in family, legal or administrative decisions.
(Unicef 2017)
The UN Committee on the Rights of the Child’s General Comment on the right to
be heard, stresses (2009a, paragraph 21):
… that article 12 imposes no age limit on the right of the child to express
her or his views, and discourages States parties from introducing age limits
either in law or in practice which would restrict the child’s right to be heard
in all matters affecting her or him.
The ‘a priori’ case for hearing young children’s views is strong but the practical
challenge lies in how to bring this about for very young children. One way of
achieving this is through the recall of ‘neglect-experienced’ older children or adults
asking them to reflect on their memories of their early childhood experiences. This
would need to take account of methodological issues that are likely to constrain
the extent that this can be relied upon. For example, in terms of the functionality of
memory for early experiences, much has been written about ‘infantile amnesia’.
Some have suggested that the age from which a first memory can be retrieved is
at the age of 3 or 4, but it can range from 2 to 8 years (Joseph, 2003; Bauer and
Larkina, 2014). This suggests that recall of the earliest experiences by older
children or adults will not be comprehensive or entirely reliable.
There is also research evidence that such recall will be socially and culturally
influenced (Conway et al, 2004). Parents reminiscing with their very young
children can be viewed as teaching them narrative skills i.e. what it is important to
remember and how to talk about it in understandable ways. Unlike the simple
recall of factual information, reminiscing centrally involves the social function of
sharing (in this case family) experiences. Maori adults have been shown to have
the earliest childhood memories (age 2.5) of any society studied so far. This is
likely due to Maori parents’ highly elaborative style of telling family stories (Reese,
2008).
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Bearing these constraints and cautions in mind, it would be worthwhile exploring
the experience of very young children through the recall of their older siblings in
families where neglect has been a factor. This could be focused on what they
observe or observed to be the impact on their very young siblings, how it impacted
on their development and wellbeing and what experiences (including interactions
with different children’s services and professionals) supported improvements in
their welfare. Identifying and recruiting such a cohort does present challenges and
may well need to be done through an existing service delivery organisation already
in contact with the families. This may bring issues of selection bias but these
would not be insurmountable.
More direct investigation of very young children would be possible using playbased assessment techniques. Such a research method would be a good fit within
a pre and post intervention methodology for example to evaluate intervention
outcomes. They would be less of a fit, though not irrelevant, to the nature of the
present study with its aim to explore people’s understandings of how early help
processes operate.
The lines of enquiry in the present study included the experiences of practitioners
who routinely come into contact with very young children (e.g. health visitors, GPs,
early years providers and HomeStart volunteers). The content of their focus
groups could have been directed more explicitly at considering the experiences of
the very young children involved and thereby ensuring that the youngest of them
were given a voice in the research. A key point from this discussion is that the
effort to overcome the logistical and methodological issues is worthwhile if it
advances the entitlement of even the very youngest children to have their
experiences explored and their needs brought into play as part of any research.
However, it remains open to debate the extent to which these approaches can
move beyond clarification of the impacts/effects of neglect (or perhaps more
productively, the impacts of different interventions). It remains open to question
whether this could actually illuminate the experiences and ‘views’ of very young
children in the usual senses of this term.
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4.6.8 Researcher effects

The author was in the role of Business Manager of the Portsmouth Safeguarding
Children Board (PSCB) at the time of recruitment and data collection and was
introduced as such. Practitioner participants could have been aware that his role
involved regular face-to-face contact with senior managers within their own
services and organisations. This could potentially inhibit the candour brought to
the discussions despite assurances about non-attributable quotations and
confidentiality. For parents/carers it is less clear what, if any, associations this role
title may hold for them but the same point applies, that it is likely that such a post
holder would be perceived as linked to the local authority or to the central
oversight of services and this may have had implications for the implicit/perceived
power relationships involved in the interactions despite all efforts to build rapport
and to use a re-assuring, facilitative approach. However, research shows that
public and practitioner understanding of the workings of such Boards is low (Munro
and France, 2012: Munro and Lushey, 2012, Wood, 2013) and this may minimise
the influence on people of the author’s work role.
However, one cannot discount possible bias introduced through people’s
perceptions of this role and its monitoring function and connectivity with the
management structure. This could have an inhibiting effect (people being wary of
‘talking down’ their service area or their own practice) or a disinhibiting effect
(seeing it as an opportunity to offload concerns about the system and perhaps to
influence change). Efforts were made to minimise the potential impact of this by
clear information sheets putting the study in context, by adopting a facilitative and
enabling style of interaction and by explicitly assuring confidentiality. However, it
is recognised that a researcher from an academic setting might have attracted
more neutral attributions from some participants because of their perceptions
about his/her independence. Researcher positionality is considered in more detail
in the Reflection Chapter.

Much has also been written about the importance of recognising researcher bias
arising from the constructs, beliefs and values they bring to the research. This may
influence the processes of (a) facilitating the conversation (e.g. making choices
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about which comments to explore further or close down) and (b) the data analysis
and interpretation.

This was addressed here, by self-refection on the issue as part of monitoring the
quality of these processes, by using university supervisor feedback and by using
peer review of interview style, of data transcription and of analytical/interpretative
judgements. This feedback was considered against the ideas involved in
evaluating the credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability of
qualitative research noted in the Methodology Chapter (Shenton, 2004). Overall, it
was a matter of positively acknowledging the likelihood of interviewer effects and
systematically monitoring their impact using these constructs that underpin
‘trustworthiness’ (Lincoln and Guba, 1986; Krefting, 1991).

Rather than seeking to eliminate researcher effects as if they were some
avoidable, unwelcome interference preventing the study from getting at ‘the truth’
of what was said, researcher effects were considered as a natural and expected
part of the social interaction involved in data collection with real people and
interpreting it. In this sense, it was important to remember that interview data is
never simply ‘raw’ but is both situated and textual (Mishler, 1991).

4.7 FUTURE RESEARCH
The professional doctorate study findings give rise to further and more specific
possibilities for future research. These suggest a number of possible research
questions to investigate
e.g.
•

What do practitioners understand to be the cultural issues in working with
child neglect arising from the ethnic composition of the local community?
(and how to respond to these issues?)

•

What are the experiences of younger parents (e.g. 16-20 year age group) in
accessing early help?

•

What is distinctive in providing early help at the pre-birth stage?
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•

How aware are practitioners now of (a) the current local thresholds for
different tiers of need/access to specialist services and of (b) the local early
help model/processes and how do these relate to their own day-to-day
practice?

•

How easy is it for people to access information about the early help that is
available? (for practitioners as well as for parents/carers and including
through online searching)

•

How prepared are practitioners to work with parental lack of selfawareness, reluctance to engage or non-engagement and feigned
compliance?

•

What are the experiences of older children (e.g. adolescents) where there is
neglect and how is the educational/school system part of the response to it?

•

What ways are there of enabling members of the local community to
contribute constructively and safely to an early help response to child
neglect and how are these being developed locally?

•

What can be learned from including other practitioner groups in the scope
of such research e.g. midwives, community paediatricians, police,
psychologists, social workers and school staff?
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Chapter Five

Reflection

Figure 29: Reflection – visual map
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This chapter reviews the key learning points that were identified through a process
of critical self-reflection throughout the conduct of this professional doctorate
study, from early planning discussions through to the production of this thesis.
The content here could be regarded as an example of the ‘reflexive self-disclosure’
advocated by Pels, (2000, p1) as part of audible rather than silent authorship. It
contrasts with what has been seen by some as the gold standard of the
positivistic-science approach of accessing ‘pure’ data through heavily standardised
methods and procedures. In that approach, there may be a quest for maximum
objectivity with limited focus on the role of the researcher other than as source of
bias (the researchers’ role may even appear obscured perhaps to underline their
neutrality). In contrast, it is recognised here that the researcher’s own values and
past experiences will influence choice of subject, interaction with participants and
conduct of the study, interpretation of their talk and presentation of the research
outcomes. Part of this is an understanding that the data are active productions by
specific individuals (including the researcher) in historical and cultural contexts.
Some of the comments here can also be regarded as examples of what have been
regarded as ‘confessional tales’ (Coffey, 2002; Burman, 2016; Van Maanen,
2011). These can be viewed as statements that illuminate the experiences of
researchers as they grapple with the messy uncertainties and challenges of the
real-world research process and the dynamics of interacting with multiple
stakeholders (including participants, commissioners/sponsors, workplace
professional colleagues, personnel from ethical approval bodies and fellow
students).
At the same time, it is hoped to avoid the extremes of self-fascinated observation
that May (1999) has criticised, or the over-indulgence in self-rumination
characterised by Burman as where ‘the talk has become the walk; the researcher’s
reflection on the action is the action’ (Burman, 2016, p324).
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5.1 POSITIONALITY OF THE RESEARCHER
The insider-outsider issues highlighted here do not seem limited to this specific
study design nor to its context but rather appear fundamental to the experience of
being a Professional Doctorate student working across the boundaries between
the academic setting and the professional practice setting. As Lee notes:
the practitioner research scenario can lead to a triangulation of competing
tensions between the professional development and learning of the
researcher; the academic expectations of doctoral study; and the
viewpoints or beliefs underpinning the professional practice context
(Lee, 2009, p147)

As professional doctorate programmes seek to promote their relevance and
application to professional practice, they may increasingly expose students to
research contexts where there are challenging issues, complex relationships and
vested interests, who may view the study as a threat or as a vehicle to pursue
agendas within the organisation.
The earlier stages of this study can be framed in terms of the author being an
‘insider’ to the system in which the research was conducted (Perriton, 2000;
Asselin, 2003; Breen, 2007; Dwyer and Buckley, 2009). The author had personal
working relationships with individual managers across the sector although, as it
happened, few of the study participants were known directly to the author before
the interviews/focus groups. The author’s direct prior knowledge of the service
contexts could be helpful in tuning-in to the subtleties of what was said which
could help with later analysis and interpretation. However, it could also encourage
bias through an unconscious assumption that something is understood without it
having to be spelled out explicitly (sometimes referred to as ‘taken-for-granted
knowledge’, Mannay, 2010). A more ‘naïve’ researcher, as an outsider, would
possibly be perceived to have more legitimacy, as well as more of a felt need, to
ask clarifying or probing questions which could be necessary to make meanings
explicit. On the other hand, the ‘insider’ may need to make more of a conscious
effort to do this when interacting with people who are ‘peers’. However, Silverman
urges caution here in terms of avoiding:
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an ‘insider myth’ according to which the attributes of objectivity and
emotional distance render outsiders inherently incapable of appreciating the
true character of a group’s life
(Silverman, 2014, p422)
It is also important to guard against an oversimplified binary analysis here e.g.
Goina (2008) has suggested thinking in terms of the ‘degree of immersion’ in
organisations i.e. the researcher can be viewed as either a full member, a member
or a quasi-member.
The insider status in this study conferred several advantages and disadvantages.
Practical advantages included (a) access to and credibility with participants, (b)
access to resources (e.g. free crèche for the young children when their parents
were being interviewed) and (c) a detailed pre-understanding of the organisational
context. Disadvantages included (d) being subject to the power relations within
the organisation (e.g. less able to challenge the study commissioning decisions by
more senior managers), (e) being subject to the ‘received wisdom’ of the
organisation thereby increasing the likelihood of confirmation bias in data analysis
and interpretation and (f) being influenced by pre-existing relationships with key
research stakeholders (e.g. leading to a ‘massaging’ of the findings to make them
more palatable to the organisational players).
As was noted in the Findings Chapter, the later phases of analysis may be
considered to provide a stronger evidence-base for forward planning and it is
suggested that the contrast between the two analyses was not merely a difference
in emphasis. In practical terms, this does not invalidate the first analysis. Indeed,
those who commissioned the research reported it was of value to their planning
i.e. in a sense it was ‘good enough’ in context at that time. The second analysis
should therefore not automatically be regarded as ‘better’ but rather it can be
viewed as offering different and deeper insights.
However, critical review of the self-reflection log maintained during the study
indicates that the earlier analysis was indeed influenced by the subtle, powerful
(and probably unconscious) dynamics of the workplace e.g. where a trusted
colleague and friend may have worked over time to establish a certain positioning
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of the issue in the workplace and then the research findings may come along and
present a contrary view. The effect can be interpersonal and emotional (Perriton,
2000) i.e. where the findings have implications for the wellbeing of colleagues who
may also be close friends of the researcher or may even be the researcher’s
partner (Taylor, 2011). It can also be structural i.e. where the researcher has some
responsibility, in her/his ‘day-job’, for the quality of the practice being investigated
so may be less likely to hold up an impartial mirror to the issues. In this study,
such influences may have led to a more favourable initial picture of the quality of
inter-professional collaboration than was in fact supported by the data.
These comments illustrate how being an insider may be helpful in terms of
attunement to the data but being more of an outsider and can support ‘objectivity’
(within the limits of this term in a reflexive, social constructionist approach) when
analysing and interpreting the data e.g. making more independent judgements.
The later analysis also benefited from supervision feedback from independent and
experienced researchers (the university supervisors) who would not otherwise
have been available to an insider, thus adding another dimension to the
comparison.
Helpful ways of managing this insider-outsider dimension included:
•

keeping research logs of (a) day-to-day communications/contacts, (b)
methodological issues and (c) personal reflections on interactions, feelings
and thoughts arising from the process e.g. noting when colleagues, in later
conversations, would refer back to the data collection and its interpretation.
The communications log helped to raise the researcher’s awareness of
ways that interpretation may become influenced (or even managed) by
others.

•

using practitioner peer shadowing and feedback to strengthen the
trustworthiness of the transcription and coding of data.

•

using peer debriefing to reflect on the identification and grouping of themes
and the translation of these into findings.
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•

having clear arrangements for research supervision both within the
workplace and within the university setting and communication between the
two.

It should be recognised that the influences arising from being an insider may be
impossible to shed (indeed may confer advantages that are welcome) and it may
be more a matter of recognising/acknowledging them, reflecting on their impact
and taking this into account in conducting the research and presenting the
findings. Indeed, a continuum rather than a dichotomy is probably a more useful
construct and it may be a case of monitoring how one’s place on this continuum
changes during the different phases of the research (Breen, 2007; Goina, 2008).
At the outset of this research the concepts around insider-outsider positioning
were not part of the author’s ‘toolbox’ of ideas. It was only through further reading,
prompted by reflective supervision discussions, that the value of this frame was
understood and could be applied to the data interpretation and reporting of
findings.
5.2 CONDUCTING RESEARCH IN A DYNAMIC CONTEXT
Issues were noted around the experience of conducting ‘real-world’ research in a
dynamic (perhaps at times, turbulent) context where it may be wise to expect the
unexpected. Examples of relevant changes in the context can be considered
under the following headings:
Personnel changes: Important stakeholders were the members of the
Portsmouth Safeguarding Children Board (PSCB) who commissioned/sponsored it
and shaped its focus through their discussions (both informal and in minuted
formal meetings). Some key post holders within this group were the Head of
Service for Children’s Social Care, the Director of Children’s Services (DCS), Lead
Member for Children’s Services and the Independent Chair of the PSCB.
However, during the two years following agreement to commence, changes in all
four of these key roles occurred due to staff turnover. Taken together, these
changes had an undoubted influence on the context and, potentially, on support
for exploring the issues.
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Structural/process changes: Changes to structures and processes also
occurred in the period following initial reporting of local project findings and before
thesis completion. These had relevance to the issues under investigation
including:
•

creation of a MASH (a ‘multi-agency safeguarding hub’ where people could
discuss concerns and agree further action)

•

creation of a new ‘Head of Early Help and Prevention’ post leading Early
Help teams with around fifty family support worker posts

•

introduction of new processes (e.g. an ‘early help assessment form’
replacing the CAF and new ‘team around the family’ processes)

•

publication of a (new) thresholds document setting out an early help model
together with indicators for intervention at different levels of need

•

continued significant reductions in staffing levels and services/provision
(e.g. children’s centres) as part of the national context of austerity driven
through central government cuts to local authority budgets. (National
Children’s Bureau (NCB)/The Children’s Society (TCS), 2015)

National context changes: The children’s service context nationally was also
subject to some developments during the time of the study including for example:
•

The Wood Review proposals to dispense with local safeguarding children
boards and serious case reviews (DfE, 2016)

•

The abolition of the social work college (Hardy, 2016)

•

The government’s proposed setting up of Social Work England as a new
‘independent’ regulator of social work, taking over from the HCPC.
(McNicoll, 2016)

•

The government’s proposal that all social workers become subject to
accreditation tests. (McNicoll, 2017)

•

Proposals in the Children and Social Work Bill to allow local authorities to
opt out of statutory provision of children’s social care services (Elvin, 2017)

•

Government proposals to introduce a mandatory duty to report and act
upon child abuse and neglect (HM Government, 2016)

The combination of the many internal and external change factors had the
potential to alter the focus, to derail the momentum or to influence the participants
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in the study. A climate of changing local leadership, increasing cuts/service
reductions and uncertain national requirements about governance of practice
could affect the motivation and discretionary effort available to practitioners thus
influencing the way they regard and respond to early help issues.
In the event, the focus and objectives here were maintained which probably
reflects that the perceived need was embedded in the local context and not reliant
on individual post-holders to champion a ‘pet’ cause. However, it required
determination to maintain a sense of direction for the research at a time of such
changes and in a dynamic professional context.
5.3 EXPERIENCE OF SPECIFIC RESEARCH PROCESSES
5.3.1 Peer review in the conduct of research
The locus of the research within a professional doctorate programme meant that
the author had a ‘community of practice’ (Wenger et al, 2002; Smith, 2003) in the
cohort of peers (both professional doctorate and the wider group of postgraduate
research students who met regularly through training and other collaborative
events). This helped to avoid the ‘lone researcher syndrome’ of the PhD,
(Neumann, 2005, p178). It was particularly helpful, in refining thinking around the
initial conceptualisation of the methodology, to have structured feedback from
professional doctorate peers e.g. on formal presentations about the research given
by the author.
Feedback from fellow students was also valued in providing input on different
aspects e.g. moral support (‘a community of sufferers’) in working through the
bureaucratic challenges of ethical approval processes; feedback on writing style in
completed assignments. The taught input and learning processes in the first two
years of the Professional Doctorate programme sensitised the author to the value
of action learning groups and of sharing knowledge and expertise through
workshops and support networks (Hoddell et al, 2002). This was built upon in
various aspects of the study (e.g. in the design of the data collection process and
in feedback from groups of practitioner peers on the content of participant
information sheets, consent forms and interview schedules, on a sample of
interview facilitation and on transcription, interpretation and presentation of
findings).
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In day-to-day professional practice, it is relatively unusual to have this degree of
peer feedback on work that is undertaken. This is with the possible exception of
planned group peer supervision which has a recognised value in social work
practice (McDonnell and Zutshi, 2010; Godden, 2012; Carpenter et al, 2012,
Munro, 2012) and that may include peer review of assessment reports prior to
their submission. The opportunity of having collaborative peer review to refine
thinking here was understood as sound research practice but it was experienced
as a welcome ‘luxury’ for a practitioner and contrasted with the often fast-paced,
autonomous working which is more the norm in the practice context (Lipsky,1980).
5.3.2 Using IT in the conduct of the research
One area for development for the author was in learning more about the use of
available information technology systems to support the research. This was
primarily in the completion of the literature review, in the use of digital recording
technology to record interviews/focus groups and in the use of NVivo11 software
to analyse the data.
The author completed his early research studies in a pre-internet era when
literature searching was a matter of walking around the university library shelves,
manually searching abstracts journals and, where necessary, waiting for physical
copies of interlibrary loans of articles to arrive through the post. This had an
undoubted impact on speed of completion and width of coverage.
It has been illuminating, liberating and enjoyable to be able to use of state-of-theart, on-line search facilities as part of the taught element (first two years of the
professional doctorate), and as part of completing this thesis. However, it became
clear that the enthusiasm experienced in some of these discoveries needed to be
tempered by critically evaluating how effectively the online search process could
deliver all the relevant sources in this content area. As was noted in the Literature
Review Chapter, there are recognised limits to the coverage of traditional online
search methods particularly where the literature may be large and its focus rather
diffuse (e.g. Greenhalgh and Peacock, 2005).
Here, it was necessary to supplement structured online searches with personal
knowledge and contacts, reference harvesting from key source texts and direct
searches in particularly relevant websites of both government bodies and non211
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governmental organisations e.g. Early Intervention Foundation (EIF) and
Association of Directors of Children’s Services (ADCS).
In any case, it was important to balance the easy access to a vast world of
published knowledge with the need to bring critical judgement to assessing the
relevance and value of any individual piece of published work in terms of its focus,
methodology and credibility.
Using digital audio recording for data collection also proved an impressively
economical process that contrasted starkly with some of the author’s early
research experiences in the early 1970s. At that time, the state of technology
involved the use of bulky reel-to-reel audio and video recorders. The compactness
of modern recording equipment was noticeably less intrusive into the interview
process in terms of putting individual participants at their ease (indeed the
downside of compactness was shown when interviewing parents for data
collection, during a home visit, an infant managed to grab the recorder from the
coffee table and put it straight into her mouth, as infants tend to do).
However, it did seem important to guard against the risk of the technical
equipment being so compact and unobtrusive that it could become almost covert
i.e. participants not aware of its presence. This strengthened the need to be
explicit about the recording being something that was done only with participants’
prior agreement/consent before proceeding (all in practice did agree) and to reassure them about secure storage and deletion in line with ethical information
governance.
The use of NVivo11 software was powerful in managing the large volume of
transcribed talk and in identifying themes and grouping of themes in the data.
Again, this contrasted with the author’s early research experiences of having to
carry out data analysis (including quantitative techniques such as analysis of
variance) using manual calculators and without the benefit of personal desktop
computers at a time when such technology was only beginning to become widely
available and the internet was only being conceived. While this forced an intimate
(and literally hands-on) acquaintance with the fine detail of statistical methods, the
efficiency gains achieved by using currently available analysis software were very
evident.
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However, the seductive power of this technological resource, may be kept in
perspective by remembering that the analysis still requires the researcher to stand
back from the data and seek to make sense of the meanings of the patterns.
Again, this returns the narrative here to the issue of ensuring that the researcher’s
own views and perceptions are recognised as a necessary filter to what ‘the
computer says’.
5.3.3 Dealing with gatekeepers
Numerous professional colleagues in health settings had forewarned the author
about the complexity and cumbersome nature of the NHS ethical approval
process. As Lee puts it, ‘One much cited criticism of the procedures for seeking
ethical approval in the health care setting is that the system is bureaucratic and
slows down the research process’, (Lee, 2009, p154). In the event, the experience
of the national NRES process turned out to be less angst-producing than
anticipated, if time consuming in preparation for submission. Obtaining approval
from the national system was in fact reasonably prompt (one month from
submission of request) once the requirements of the exhaustive guidance were
understood by the author and the extensive information was assembled and
submitted through the elaborate online forms.
The research management approval/permission process required by the three
constituent local health organisations proved to be equally as thorough as the
NRES national process. For two of the three local organisations, this process was
again relatively straightforward and prompt (two months). The experience of the
process underlined how seriously they viewed the protection of participants and
the need for a thorough, transparent system to ensure that research is ethically
based, suitably approved and the researcher endorsed by the organisation. All of
this seemed appropriate, necessary and re-assuring.
There was however, significant unexplained delay in securing research
approval/permission from the third health organisation to the extent that midwives
did not ultimately participate in the research. This raises important points of
reflection about how assertive it is appropriate (or possible) to become as a
researcher in escalating concerns about an approval process when there is no
stated reason for a delay. The unblocking of this process coincided with the pre213
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circulation to senior managers of an initial report to the PSCB on the study findings
which noted the HealthTrust’s non-participation. This was followed by approval
from the Trust within days (and on the day of the actual presentation of the report
to the PSCB). However, subsequent attempts to engage with the service to recruit
participants from this sector met with no success.
The experience does raise more general questions about the power relations
between researchers and gatekeepers when seeking to understand and resolve a
difficulty in the approval process within another organisation of which the
researcher is not a member (Ahern, 2014).
Where the approval process may have become ‘stalled’ because of an oversight
or bureaucratic delay, then the sort of frequent reminders made by the researcher
in this case may often be sufficient to resolve the matter. However, if there are
other factors at play, (e.g. possible cultural/institutional reluctance to facilitate
external scrutiny) then it may be that escalating to senior managers in the
organisation may become necessary. It is recognised that such escalation is not
necessarily straightforward. It could risk unhelpful consequences in terms of
reducing the ultimate readiness to participate. It may be that the researcher cannot
easily identify the correct manager (or level of manager) to approach. It may even
be that the roots of the issue lie at the senior levels in the organisation thus
making escalation an unhelpful strategy.
This illustrates the need for a specific skill set, when conducting research in a
complex applied setting. Skills needed will include good interpersonal skills in
building alliances and key strategic support, an understanding of the ‘politics’ of
organisational structures/cultures and having good personal support in place for
the researcher to nurture the required determination and assertiveness to
challenge organisational resistance from the locus of an outsider.
As Bryman (2016) has noted:
gaining access is almost always a matter of negotiation and as such
inevitably turns into a political process. The results of this negotiation are
often referred to as the ‘research bargain’. (Bryman, 2016, p142)
It is interesting also to reflect upon the parallels with the phenomenon of ‘feigned
compliance’ in work with reluctant clients where a similar set of tensions need to
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be resolved using a similar skill set (e.g. building relationships, understanding how
families ‘really’ work and being assertive in ways that do not prevent the worker
from still engaging constructively with the key players).
It also raises questions about how long the researcher should persist before
accepting the non-participation of a sector as a ‘given’. In this study, events
intervened and overtook the process making it difficult to persist with this aspect of
the study to the desired conclusion.
5.3.4 Being explicit about data analysis methods
An important outcome of completing the doctorate programme for the author, is to
have increased sensitivity to the issue of transparency of data analysis in
published qualitative reports. This has led to new levels of rigour in reading for
this element when considering the research publications that arrive regularly.
Efforts were made here to avoid opaqueness in analytical/interpretative method by
adapting and using a structured evaluation framework (Spencer et al, 2003) to
review the quality of the analysis process. This involved arranging for experienced
practitioner colleagues to provide feedback on specific aspects (e.g. identification
of themes from the data and clustering of themes into thematic networks). While
this has been helpful it has also convinced the author of the inherent value of
using peer review to assure the quality of qualitative research (and of spelling this
out in the methodology). This can be regarded as a part of establishing the
‘trustworthiness’ of the outcomes. It is particularly important in practice contexts
where vested interests may be inclined to challenge qualitative findings. This
challenge may ostensibly be on methodological grounds (‘it’s only opinion’), but
could be because of underlying issues e.g. the findings may not sit comfortably
with their self-image, preconceptions or with the ‘received wisdom’ in the context.
This is a strong reminder of the need for rigorous presentation of qualitative
research methodology and findings.
5.3.5 The choice of a qualitative approach
A related outcome for the author has been a more grounded awareness of the
scope, range of application and justification for qualitative research approaches.
Along with this comes a strengthened ability to advocate for the proper application
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of such approaches when applied with due attention to methodological rigour and
discipline (Spencer et al, 2003).
However, it remains part of daily working experience that key stakeholders in the
workplace (decision-makers, shapers of strategic direction, front-line practitioners
and parents/carers) are likely to seek a simplification, often through numbers, of
the complex reality of individuals, systems and issues they face. Thus, a relevant,
nuanced and functionally-based assessment of a complex situation or individual
may be noted, but the key bit of information that may be ascribed value and
remembered is a number (e.g. normative centile score, grade level, IQ or
equivalent, percentage attendance at an intervention process, percentage survey
result, frequency count of behaviour incidents, probability estimate of reoccurrence). The key thing appears to be that it can be readily grasped, the
meaning apparently understood and easily remembered.
This phenomenon often seems to be both a reflection of the pace and workload
volume that people face, but it can be argued that it is also a part of striving to
manage the inherent complexity of the world. In this sense, it is akin to the
strategies that Lipsky (1980) has outlined that front-line practitioners may use to
manage the pressures they face i.e. by simplifying their processes and their
perceptions of clients to avoid being overwhelmed by their workload. Furthermore,
Munro noted:
Michael Oakeshott has drawn attention to the limitations of a ‘crowded life’
where people are continually occupied and engaged but have no time to
stand back and think. A working life given over to distracted involvement
does not allow for the integration of experience
(Munro, 2011, p87, paragraph 6.11)
This incessant pressure to be ‘doing’ can foster a ‘what matters is what you can
count’ outlook. This may risk over-simplifying the complexity of real-life issues to
the detriment of finding meaningful ways forward with them. Silverman captures it
well in stating that, ‘A dependence on purely quantitative methods can neglect the
social and cultural construction of the ‘variables’ which quantitative research seeks
to correlate’ (Silverman, 2014, p27).
Ultimately, the vital point is that the aim of all social science must surely be to have
soundly based knowledge and as Silverman has noted:
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The process of inquiry in science is the same whatever method is used, and
the retreat into paradigms effectively stultifies debate and hampers
progress
(Silverman, 2014, p182)
5.3.6 Oversimplifying research findings for practice contexts
Interesting parallels may also exist between the issues discussed in the preceding
section and the way that research findings tend to become condensed and
possibly ‘lost in translation’ when communicated to practitioners using memorable
visual images.
This is exemplified by the images of the brain scans of children who have
experienced extreme neglect (e.g. institutionalised children found in Romanian
orphanages after the fall of President Nicolae Ceaușescu, in 1989) compared with
children with a history of ‘normal’ stimulation levels.
An example of the types of image often used is given in Figure 30 below:
Figure 30: Images of children’s brain scans
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The simplicity of these dramatic images can have a powerful impact. For example,
Ofsted, in their thematic inspection of neglect across the UK, found that:
Social workers spoke of the impact of seeing images of a brain scan of a
three-year-old who had suffered neglect compared with a brain scan of a
child who was developing normally. They spoke of how seeing this vivid
image, which evidenced the graphic effect of neglect on the child’s
development, made them very aware of the short timeframe for
professionals to intervene and to improve standards of parenting if they
were to prevent the potential lifelong impact of neglect on the child
(Ofsted, 2014b, p31).
The author has frequently experienced such images being used in training
presentations where the speakers, when asked, have shown little or no awareness
of the research or context behind the image e.g. the research evidence that such
dramatic impact of neglect can be overcome and that removal from such
conditions of neglect and entry into a high-quality family environment can support
more normative trajectories of white matter growth by exposure to normal levels of
care and stimulation, (Bick et al, 2015, p211).
Other examples of this phenomenon of over-focusing on a headline message can
be seen e.g. the debate around the power of different patterns of poor attachment
as deterministic predictors of later life outcomes in an absolute way. (Meins, 2017;
Van IJzendoorn et al, 2017) or the view that foetal alcohol syndrome is a condition
with predetermined, fixed outcomes without acknowledging the impact of life
experiences (Price, 2017).
One could argue that anything that spurs practitioners to take note of the
importance of intervening is of value, regardless of its failure to do justice to the
original research. However, the point being made here is not that the original
research is without value but rather, that it may be misrepresented and its import
may well be distorted or lost when it is presented through over-simplified hype for
a practitioner audience.
These examples serve as a reminder of the need to place simple images, powerful
messages or memorable quantifiable outcomes squarely in the context of the rich,
messy, real world within which the players exist. As Daniel noted:
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The process of assessment and planning, if done properly, constitutes
really intense work – it does require proper thought and attention. And the
provision of long-term support that meets the child’s and the parents’ needs
is not straightforward. Effecting change is hard and requires emotional
engagement to form relationships; it takes time and entails prolonged
proximity with mess, dirt, sadness, chaos and distress.
(Daniel, 2015, p92).
5.3.7 Sharing the outcomes of the study more widely
The planned further dissemination of the study involved several elements:
•

Feedback formally to the PSCB, and through its members, to staff in
constituent children’s service organisations including managers of the
practitioners, to community member participants in the sample and to
parent participants.

•

Discussion of the findings with identified managers in the structure who hold
relevant roles

•

Research presentation for university staff and students (Science Together
Conference, June, 2017)

•

Publication in relevant journals.

•

Conference presentations

It was instructive to reflect on the discipline involved in distilling the nature of this
professional doctorate study into very short papers or presentations for full
meeting agendas or for brief conference presentations. This was a valuable
exercise in that it helped to focus on the key outcomes of the research and to
consider the aspects that would have salience for different professional audiences.

5.4 THE CONTRIBUTION TO PRACTICE AND TO KNOWLEDGE
5.4.1 Contribution to practice
In planning this research, it seemed important to balance a sense of ambition with
some realistic perspective about the potential impact of the study on the practice
context. While being mindful of the dangers of ‘hubris’ (pride and arrogance that
ultimately brings about the downfall of the person or project), the initial drafting of
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possible aims of the study involved ambitious whole-system changes (e.g. major
publicity campaigns, measurable reduction in the levels of substantiated child
neglect locally, changed structures and practices leading to improvements in the
functioning of services in relation to the issues).
These grand themes were tempered somewhat through supervision discussions
and the emerging study aims were adapted accordingly to make them more
achievable. This included recognition that organisational change is more likely to
be incremental rather than dramatic (Carter et al, 2013; Norman and Verganti,
2014) and that the practical feasibility of completing the professional doctorate
study relied on having a foundation of realistic expectations at the outset (Golde
and Dore, 2001). It was preferable to have some clear findings on a defined set of
issues rather than insecure outcomes about the totality of issues in the topic area.
The thinking was influenced by the comment made by Robson (2011) when he
stated:

In carrying out this type of research a strong dose of humility is needed. It
often takes place in highly complex and often volatile situations where
conclusions are necessarily tentative. These situations are inevitably
political (with both a small and a large p) and there can be many reasons
why even eminently sensible proposals arising from the research do not
come to pass
(Robson, 2011, p4)
This having been noted, the author understands that this study has already
contributed, along with other influences, to developing the thinking and practice in
the work setting and has supported change in six areas of policy and practice,
namely:
1. Reminding practitioners of the forces experienced by parents that
discourage access to early help (fear of losing your children, family and/or
community cultural pressures, poor awareness of the need, lack of
information about available help). This has promoted thinking on how to
overcome feigned compliance and non-engagement.

2. Promoting that the training provided to practitioners covers (a) the full
breadth of the concept of child neglect, including emotional neglect and
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poor stimulation/aspiration for children’s educational/cognitive development
and (b) encourages a reflective understanding of early help.

3. Improving access to clear information for parents and practitioners about
early help that is available and how to access it (including easy access
online for all).

4. Renewing efforts to maintain a good workforce understanding of the
thresholds for different levels of need (including, but not exclusively,
statutory children’s social care service involvement).

5. Defining and promoting understanding of the local early help model
including understanding of the roles of practitioners in a range of universal
services and of how these are expected to fit together to provide a coherent
experience for parents/carers.

6. Developing an identifiable strategic approach to child neglect across the
locality that includes clear ways that families can access early help within
their own local community and evidence of how this support can function
safely.

The findings provide a baseline against which to evaluate subsequent progress in
the light of the new early help structures, processes and new service leadership
arrangements that have come into place in the locality since the data collection.
One might expect that these changes will have improved the picture painted by the
findings here. This view was supported by Ofsted (2014a) in their inspection of
children’s services locally where they commented on progress since the last
inspection in 2011:
Most children and families with additional needs are identified early and are
receiving effective help and support, resulting in a reduction in the number
of families requiring statutory social work intervention.
(Ofsted, 2014a, p4, paragraph 27)
and
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In Portsmouth, families can now get help with their problems and difficulties
when they first need it, with services being better organised so that in most
cases families get support at the right time. This has been possible because
different agencies have worked together well and have helped each other to
improve local services
(Ofsted, 2014a, p7, paragraph 36)
and
When Ofsted last inspected Portsmouth City Council, inspectors found that
children’s social care was trying to help too many families, and that some of
these families could be supported by someone else. There are now fewer
referrals to children’s social care and, as a result, social workers have more
time to work with the children and young people who most need their help
and support
(Ofsted 2014a, p7, paragraph 38).
These observations suggest that local practice has indeed been improving since
the data collection and prior to this final thesis being produced.
However, complacency would always be something to avoid and further research
on the issues in this study would be one way to clarify:
•

the nature and breadth of the improvements already made

•

the areas of practice remaining in need of development

•

the directions of an overall strategy that might be needed to support further
improvement

It is hoped that the planning of any such future work will benefit from the issues
raised by this study and the suggestions made here for further exploration and
updating of its findings. (see future research suggestions in the Discussion
Chapter).
5.4.2 Contribution to knowledge
This professional doctorate study has made an original contribution to the body of
knowledge on several fronts.
For example, it is the first study to investigate early help in child neglect explicitly
from a social constructionist perspective and using ideas from street level
bureaucracy to interpret the data. It further provides an original application of
thematic network analysis in this context. Its tripartite nature is novel i.e. (a) the
local project’s ‘quick and pragmatic’ review of the issues, alongside (b) the
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comparison with data from a national collaboration involving nine local authorities
all using similar data collection methods and (c) the more theoretically based, indepth analysis of the local data provided through this thesis. This pattern offers
rich learning opportunities about the underlying practice issues regarding early
help and child neglect. Equally important are the methodological issues learned
from managing the interacting research elements in the context of what was, at
times, a complex and dynamic professional environment.
Reflecting on these methodological issues was enhanced by accessing studies on
insider-outsider researcher issues. Prompted by reflective discussions in
supervision, this body of knowledge became known to the author relatively late in
the completion of this professional doctorate study. However, it provided a
unifying theme that helped to clarify important aspects of the research. The
opportunity to reflect on one set of data both as an insider and then as an outsider
is unusual. It has certainly provided original insights about how best to manage the
inherent dilemmas (procedural, methodological and personal) in conducting
research across the worlds of professional practice and academic research in the
context of professional doctorate studies.
A final reflection arising from this research is to consider issues from the viewpoint
of researchers who may happen to be (or to have been) parents/carers of young
children. In a sense, all such researchers are ‘insiders’ to this topic i.e. they have
faced the undoubted challenges of being a parent/carer and have this in common
with the parent participants in this research (as one parent here put it ‘they
(children) don’t come with manuals’). It is perhaps humbling for any researcher to
ask of themselves, ‘Have I ever been neglectful of my child?’ or perhaps even
more sobering, to consider, ‘Have my parenting habits over time, slipped into a
pattern that could be regarded as neglectful?’. This reflection reinforces the
notion, central to this thesis, that child neglect is a socially constructed concept. It
perhaps raises echoes of the shame and guilt noted by parent participants here
(e.g. ‘you are always being judged as a parent’).
This thesis provides a healthy reminder of the importance of relationship-based
ways of working with families. It supports an emphasis on empowering
partnerships with parents/carers, promoting of resilience and building on pre223
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existing strengths within the family, all within the context of co-ordinated wholesystem ways of working and the authentic communication of concerns. The
findings here suggest that, at the time of data collection, there was a need for realignment of some practitioners’ frames of reference to achieve these desirable
ways of working. Following the initial feedback of the local project findings, some
significant structural changes in early help services and processes were put in
place and improvements in practice were subsequently confirmed through external
scrutiny by Ofsted. It will be important for future research to explore the extent to
which these structural changes have carried over into sustained changes in
thinking and practice at the ‘front line’. Perhaps most crucial of all, is to investigate
what impact this may be having on improving the long-term wellbeing and
outcomes for the children involved.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: PICO framework (modified)

People/perspective

Parents/carers of young children
who experience difficulties in
meeting their children’s physical
and psychological needs

Issues

What factors in the families, in
their interactions with practitioners
and in their communities, help or
hinder these parents/carers from
accessing early help?

Context setting

How well informed and ready to
act are practitioners in universal
services (e.g. health visitors, GPs,
children’s centre staff, school
teachers, housing staff) and
neighbours and other community
members.

Outcome attitudes/opinions

Improvements in relationships
(parents/practitioners)
Better community awareness and
support
More effective early intervention
Less demand for specialist
services
Reduced incidence of child
neglect
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Appendix 2: Concept Map
National programmes
Value for money

Resilience

Effectiveness

In areas of specific need

Neurological
development

(ASD/EBD/LD/PD)
Service user
engagement

Universal services

Community
empowerment

Assessment

Children’s services

Child
development

Empowering
families

Parents’/carers’
voice
Community
members’ voice

Circles of support

Family risk
Delay
factors
Poverty

Early intervention

Children's
voice

Child Neglect

Qualitative
research

Parenting
support

Interviews

Observational

Clients

Professional
knowledge
Accredited
programmes

Evidence based
programmes

Ethnographic
Focus groups

Community
interventions

Professionals
Community members
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Public Services

Domestic violence

Health in pregnancy

Service user voice

Learned
helplessness

Self-fulfilling
prophecies

Statutory duties

Primary prevention programmes

Client
participation

Stigmatisation

Descriptive
frameworks
Parental substance misuse

Urban poverty
Initial professional
training
Professional
supervision
Parental mental health
Support for
vulnerable families
The Multi Systemic
Therapy Programme

The Family Nurse
Partnership Programme
The Family Intervention
Programme

Community Psychology
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Appendix 3: Online search process
Thesaurus terms linked to 'child neglect'
Child abuse

Child abuse
investigation
Abused children Child sexual
abuse
Child welfare
Self-neglect
workers
Child rearing
Child welfare

Child protection
services
Psychological
child abuse
Child
development
Child mental
health
Parent and child Child care

Childrencrimes against
Adult child
abuse victims
Child health
services
Father and child

Mother and
child
Community
based child
welfare
Child welfare International
aspects

Child care
services
Child abuse statistics

Family
allowances

Grandparent
and child

Parenting

Abusive parents Community
based social
services

The search using these terms produced 148,799 results combined using
'or' and 63,369 with adding pre-school age related limiters, periodicals
only, applying related words and searching within the full text.
Each of the five strands in the concept map were then used - searching
with Boolean operators 'and' then 'or'. The results of each of these five
searches are represented below.
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Neglect and early intervention
strand

National programmes
Value for money
Effectiveness

In areas of specific need
(ASD/EBD/LD/PD)
Universal services

Statutory duties
163,881 ‘or’/0 ‘and’

Primary prevention programmes
Children’s services
Early intervention
84,813 ‘or’/0 ‘and’

75,040 ‘or’/1,281 ‘and’

Child Neglect

148,799 results (‘or’
using thesaurus
terms)
63.369 with limiters
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447,497 ‘or’/ 0 ‘and’

Resilience
Neurological
development

Descriptive
frameworks
Parental substance misuse

Assessment

Domestic violence

Health in pregnancy
84,464 ‘or’ 18,211 ‘and’

Family risk
Delay
factors
Poverty

Child
development

Child Neglect

Professional
knowledge

447,687 ‘0r’/0 ‘and’
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Neglect and Child
development strand

Urban poverty
Initial professional
training
Professional
supervision
Parental mental health
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Neglect and parenting support
strand

148,799 results (‘or’
using thesaurus terms)
63,369 with limiters
64,270 ‘or’/748 ‘and’

71,823 ‘or’/0 ‘and’

Child Neglect
Parenting
support

Accredited
programmes
Evidence based
programmes

67,460 ‘or’/0 ‘and’

Community
interventions
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Support for
vulnerable families
The Multi Systemic
Therapy Programme

The Family Nurse
Partnership Programme
The Family Intervention
Programme

Community Psychology
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Neglect and qualitative research
strand

81,815 ‘or’/799 ‘and’
148,799 results (‘or’ using thesaurus terms)
63.369 with limiters

Child Neglect

509,078 ‘or’/ 0 ‘and’

Qualitative
research
428, 388
‘or’/ 0 ‘and’

Ethnographic
Focus groups

Interviews

Observational

Clients
Professionals

Community members
Public Services
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Neglect and empowering
families strand

67,462 ‘or’/ 0 ‘and’

Service user
engagement

63,511 ‘or’/ 16 ‘and’

Client
participation
Service user voice

Learned
helplessness
Stigmatisation
Self-fulfilling
prophecies
Community
empowerment

Children's
voice
Parents’/carers’
voice
Community
members’ voice

148,799 results (‘or’ using
thesaurus terms)
63,369 with limiters

Empowering
families
Child Neglect

Circles of support

64,071 ‘or’/ 0 ‘and’
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The final searches combined the five searches completed above using
'and' this produced 148,801
results as presented in figure 6 below;

Figure 23 :
Combined searches

Child neglect and early
intervention strand
Results: 163,881

Child neglect and
Child development strand
Results: 464,171

Child neglect and
empowering families
strand
Results:67,462

Child neglect and
parenting
support strand
Results: 71,823

Child neglect and
Qualitative research
strand
Results: 509,078

Results: 148,801
with ‘and’
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This was refined further using 'NOT' and the terms domestic violence, Child sexual
abuse, teenage girls, teenage boys and adolescents. The rationale for these
choices related to the specificity of child neglect and to the pre-school age group
being targeted for the professional doctorate research project. This reduced the
number of results to 44,107.
Further refinement was sought using 'peer reviewed' articles only and this brought
the number of results down to 28,661(Search 39).
The final step was to use 'and' with three terms that are central to the research
question being asked in this assignment i.e.
(1) definitions of neglect
(2) risk factors in neglect
(3) interventions in neglect.
The results of using these singly or in combination are shown below:
Searches with limiters
Search
Number
Search46

Search used
as core
Search 39

Boolean
Operator
'and'

Search47

Search 39

'and'

Search43

Search 39

'and'

Search 45

Search 39

and

Search 48

Search 39

and
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Term used

Results

'Definitions of
neglect'
'Risk factors in
neglect'
'Interventions in
neglect'
'Definitions of
neglect' and
'Risk factors in
neglect'
'Definitions of
neglect' or 'Risk
factors in
neglect' '

53
2

2
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Search 49

Search 39

and

Search 50

Search 39

and

'Definitions of
neglect' and
'Risk factors in
neglect' or
'Interventions in
neglect'
'Definitions of
neglect' and
'Risk factors in
neglect' and
'Interventions in
neglect'

280

370
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Appendix 4: Examples of parenting programmes
Focus of intervention
Parent needs

Title
Parents Under Pressure
(PUP)

Family Environment: Drug
Using Parents (FEDUP)

Parent child
interactions

Incredible Years

Nature
works over several months, with parents (of
children under the age of five) who are on a
drug or alcohol treatment programme.
Takes a strengths-based approach and
focuses on things parents are good at to
help them:
• increase their understanding of child
development
• be aware of and respond to their child’s
emotional needs
• improve interactions with their child.
where one or both parents misuse drugs or
alcohol. FEDUP combines 10 weekly group
sessions for children aged between five and
12 years old and one-to- one sessions with
parents over eight weeks. It begins with a
four-week assessment period with the
parent/s and the child to learn more about
the family and the support that they need.
Promotes positive parenting, improved
parent-child relationships and increase the
use of positive strategies. Aimed at children
aged 3 to 12 years, is founded on social
learning theory and consists of at least 12
weekly, two-hour group sessions delivered
by skilled practitioners
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Evaluation
The NSPCC and the University of Warwick are
evaluating PUP in the UK context, using a
randomised controlled trial to measure service
impact on families with a child under the age of
two and a half (Barlow et al, 2013). An evaluation
of Parents Under Pressure in Australia found the
service reduces the potential for child abuse, rigid
parenting attitudes and child behaviour problems
(Dawe & Harnett, 2007).

an interim evaluation based on self-report data
(Cass & Fernandes, 2014) found that, at the end of
the programme, children and young people
reported a decrease in their emotional and
behavioural problems, and that parents felt more
confident about their parenting and reported
having a greater knowledge about children’s
needs at the end of the programme.
Many randomised control trials (RCT) showing its
efficacy (Webster-Stratton 2007; WebsterStratton and Reid. 2009). Such research has
indicated sustained positive
outcomes for maternal health and wellbeing as
well as child social, emotional, behavioural
development and wellbeing. Studies across the UK
have yielded very promising results, like those
found worldwide (for example, Scott et al, 2001)
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Positive Parenting
Programme

Content largely involves parental
management of child behaviour and
reduction of parental stress, with emphasis
on enabling a safe, interesting positive
learning environment; assertive discipline;
realistic expectations; and taking care of
oneself as a parent

Family support

Minding the Baby

service based on attachment theory where
mothers are supported over a two-year
period

Home visiting

Family Nurse Partnership

home visiting programme for first time
young mothers, aged 19 or under (and
fathers). A specially trained family nurse
visits the young mother regularly, from early
in pregnancy until the child is two
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The results indicate significant and clinically
meaningful benefits for children and families
maintained over time at the different intervention
levels and for a range of families, including those
with difficulties (e.g. parental mental health and
relationship problems) that put children at
increased risk for problems. Sanders et al (2004);
Wiggins, et al (2009); Sanders (2008); Nowack and
Heinrichs (2008)
evaluation in the United States found positive
effect both on the health of the baby and on the
parent–infant relationship (Sadler et al, 2013).
University College London and the University of
Reading are undertaking a randomised controlled
trial commissioned by the NSPCC to evaluate the
impact of the programme in the UK context
(NSPCC, 2016).
extensive US research, including three
randomised controlled trials (RCTs). In the US, the
programme effects were found to be: improved
prenatal health, fewer childhood injuries; fewer
subsequent pregnancies; greater intervals
between births, increased maternal employment;
and improved school readiness (FNP 2016)
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Appendix 5: Interview schedules.
Parent/Carer Interview schedule

Parent/Carer Interview Questions
Checklist of information interviewer needs:
•

Information sheets

•

Consent forms

Checklist of ethical issues to explain to interviewee:
•

Purpose and aims of research explained

•

Confidentiality and data protection issues explained

•

Interview topics explained

Interview questions:
1. I understand your family received some help from [insert name of practitioner or agency].
Can you tell me a little about how this came about?
Probe: Explore why the parent/carer thinks they received the support/provision.
a. What did you think your family needed at that time? (Prompt if necessary: In other
words, did you agree with what [insert name of practitioner or agency] was saying
to you?)
2. How did you feel about [insert name of practitioner or agency] offering help at that time?
Probe: For example, were you happy to be getting help or did you feel that you didn’t need
anyone at that time? If necessary, ask: Please explain at a little about why you felt that
way.
3. Do you think you were offered help at the right time or do you think you should have been
given help before then or would you have liked it later?
a. If necessary, ask: Please explain at a little about why you felt that way.
4. Thinking about all the help you were offered at that time, what do you think helped you as a
[mother/father/etc] the most?
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Probe: professionals’ skills/interpersonal skills; accessibility and availability of help;
knowledge and awareness of support provision; own resilience; something not related to
LA or partner agency support (e.g. friends/family); other.
a. What, if anything, do you think helped your child/children the most?
b.

(Only ask if relevant) What, if anything, helped other family members?

5. Is there anything else you wanted at that time to help you and your family?
Probe: Explore what the parent/carer wanted for (1) themselves, (2) their child/children
and (3) other relevant family members.
a. Were you told why that help was not available to you?
6. How would you describe the situation for your family now?
Probe: Explore whether they feel things are going well or if they feel they need help again
now or might need help in the future.
7. [Only if appropriate ask this question] If things started to look like they were heading back
to the situation you were in before, what do you think you would do now?
Explore whether parent/carer would seek help and if so, from where. Or would they do
nothing?
a. If necessary, ask: Can you tell me a little about why you would do [that].
8. In your opinion, what do you think helps families who are in situations similar to the one
you were in, get help?
Prompts: personnel skills/interpersonal skills; accessibility; availability; knowledge and
awareness of support provision; resilience; family/friends; other.
a. Where would they go for help in the first instance?
Explore friends, family, community or services (which ones)?
9. In your view, what do you think stops families who are in situations similar to the situation
you were in, getting help from local services?
Prompts: professionals’ skills/interpersonal skills; accessibility and availability of help;
knowledge and awareness of support provision; resilience; family/friends; other.
a. What makes it difficult or hard for them to get help from services?
b. What more could be done to encourage (or help) families to get help?
10. Lastly, I wanted to ask you about families feeling able to help themselves. Again, thinking
more broadly than your family, what you do you think helps parents and children feel able
to help make their own situation better?
a. In your view, is there anything that you think families need to do for themselves to
help to make their lives better?
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11. As part of the support you may have been offered from services locally were you ever
asked to complete a Common Assessment Framework (CAF)?
12. I have no further questions for you, is there anything else you would like to feed into the
research at this stage?
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Appendix 5: (Continued)
Practitioner focus group schedule

Practitioner Focus Group Questions
Checklist of information interviewer needs:
•

Information sheets

•

Consent forms

•

Practitioner Prompt Cards

•

Southampton LSCB’s Really Useful Guide to Recognising Neglect

Checklist of ethical issues to explain to the group:
•

Purpose and aims of research explained

•

Confidentiality and data protection issues explained

•

Interview topics explained

Focus Group questions:
1. Firstly, I would like to ask you about your perceptions of neglect. Briefly, please could you
explain how you tend to define the term ‘neglect’ within your organisation?
2. Within your professional role, have you encountered a child or family experiencing neglect?
i. If yes: In what ways, if any, did you take action as a result of that
encounter?
ii. Does your organisation have a policy or procedure for dealing with a family
believed to be at risk of or who is experiencing neglect?
iii. If yes: Can you briefly explain those procedures to me? Generally are
these procedures followed or are other course/s of action taken?
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3. We have some scenarios here and would like to discuss with you how your agency and
partner agencies tend to respond in these situations. Please read the prompt card (if you
had not done so already) and then we will discuss this level.
4. [Note: hand a prompt card for the relevant stage (2,3 or 4) to each interviewee/s. Ensure
ask questions 3 to 7 for Levels two, three and four separately. Ensure each of these three
levels is covered. Do not discuss levels one or five. Make it clear that we do not expect
families to have all the indicators in all these levels (for example, a family at level
three may have four or five ‘level three indicators’ only).
5. Have you worked with families at level [two/three/four] previously?

6. If a child or family presented with some of the factors given in level [two/three/four], how
would your agency respond?
a. Prompts: do nothing, refer family to another agency, offer support, follow written
procedures (if available), other.
i. Please briefly explain why that course of action would be taken.
7. For children and families experiencing level [two/three/four] issues, what support is
currently available within your LA to provide support?
Prompt: Explore from which agencies/bodies support would come (voluntary
services, LA, partners etc)
i. In your view, what are the three key things that families at this level of
need require to improve their outcomes?
8. For children and families experiencing level [two/three/four] issues, what gaps in support
provision, if any, currently exist within your local area?
9. Explore which agencies/bodies (voluntary services, LA, partners etc)
i. In your view, why this provision is missing? What, if anything, can be done
to overcome this gap?
10. How well prepared do you feel to help ensure agencies in the Portsmouth area are able to
best support children and families at these different stages of neglect?
i. To what extent is training and support needed? Please can you explain a
little about why you say that?
11. In your view, what are the barriers for professionals that hinder your ability to support
children experiencing neglect in a timely and effective way in Portsmouth?
i. Gaps in provision or support; staff skills, awareness or knowledge about
neglect and/or assessing risk; multi-agency working; other factors (national
or local).
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ii. Are these issues specific to neglect, or are they more general?
12. In your view, what are the key approaches that best support families on the early
intervention spectrum around the issue of neglect?
i. Probe for approaches and mechanisms, not necessarily specific
interventions. Prompts: personnel skills/interpersonal skills; accessibility;
availability; knowledge and awareness of support provision;
unwillingness/lack of resilience; other.
ii. Ask for specific examples /evidence of what has worked well locally.
iii. In your view, what are the enabling factors to support them to get help
earlier rather than later?
13. On the opposing side, what do you think are the main barriers for families to engage with
services around the issue of neglect?
14. Now I want to talk about families who may have been supported by services for some time
and/or who have dipped in and out of receiving statutory support. This is sometimes
referred to as the ‘revolving door’. In your view, what can be done to prevent families from
going through this cycle?
i. What, if anything, is the role of the LA and partners to prevent the
revolving door?
ii. What, if anything, is the role of the family to prevent the revolving door?
iii. What, if anything, is the role of the community?
15. Can you tell me a bit about what involvement have you had with the Common Assessment
Framework (CAF) process?
16. Can you tell me about your experience with the Joint Action Team(JAT) locally?

17. I have no further questions for you, is there anything else you would like to feed into the
research at this stage?
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Appendix 5: (continued)
Community Volunteer Focus Group questions

Community Volunteer Focus Group Questions
Checklist of information interviewer needs:
•

Information sheets

•

Consent forms

Checklist of ethical issues to explain to participants:
•

Purpose and aims of research explained

•

Confidentiality and data protection issues explained

•

Interview topics explained

Questions
1. Firstly, I would like to ask you about your understanding and perceptions of child neglect.
Briefly, please could you explain the sort of things you would see that would make you feel
any child in your community is being neglected?

2. How much child neglect do you think is occurring in the local area and is it getting better or
getting worse?

3. What do think people should do if they become aware of child neglect in other families in
their community?

4. What things either encourage local people to help or stop them helping the families in
these situations?

5. What are the local services or professionals you know of that exist to support families
experiencing child neglect?
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6. What ways of working by such services help and which don't work so well?

7. What stops families seeking help from the services that are there to help them?

8. What could services do to make it easier for families to get help?

9. What community facilities or resources are there already that could help families give their
children the things they need?

10. What gaps are there in community facilities or resources that would make a difference if
they were to be put in place?

11. What have you been your experiences of working with the Common Assessment
Framework (CAF)?
12. Can you tell me what you have heard about the Portsmouth, Joint Action Team (JAT) or
your experiences if you have worked with it?
13. I have no further questions for you, is there anything else you would like to feed into the
research at this stage?
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Appendix 6: Early help levels scenarios
These levels have been adapted from Southampton’s Safeguarding Children’s Board ‘Really
Useful Guide to Recognising Neglect’ (SSCB, 2012). These were used to support participants
when answering the questions about the early help.
Only levels two, three and four were used, however information about all five levels is provided
below for context.
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Level One
Physical care: Child has excellent nutrition with carefully planned meal times. Child
is seated and manners are encouraged. Hygiene is good with child being cleaned,
bathed and hair brushed at least once a day (older children are always supervised
and helped as necessary). Clothing has an excellent fit and provides good
protection (insulation). Health checks/immunisations are up to date, health matters
are carefully considered. Carer provides essential and additional housing facilities
including heating, play and learning facilities.
Care of safety: Carer has good awareness of safety issues, however remote the
risk. If child is of pre-mobility age, carer is extremely cautious with handling/laying
down. Child is seldom unattended. When a child is mobile, carer gives constant
attention to safety to prevent danger. For a child of infant school age, carer provides
close supervision indoors and outdoors. Primary and secondary school-aged
children are allowed out in familiar and safe surroundings within appointed times.
Carer makes checks if child goes beyond boundaries. Carer has good traffic
awareness with the child aged 0 to 4 being allowed to walk holding hands with
carer. Carer walks at child’s pace. Children aged 5 to 10 years are escorted by
adults across bust roads.
Affection/love: Carer looks for and understands very subtle signals of verbal and
non-verbal expression or mood. Carer responds at time of signal or before in
anticipation. There is mutual interaction visible between child and carer with carer
initiating this more often than the child.
Esteem: Young children (0-2) have plenty of appropriate stimulation and
equipment. Children aged 2 to 5 have good quality interactive stimulation with carer
including playing, reading and talking. Carer takes child on recreational outings
with frequent visits to child-centred places. Child is given seasonable and personal
celebrations (birthdays) and child feels special. For children aged 5 +, carer takes
an active interest in education and offers supports.
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Level 2
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Level 3
Physical care: Adequate to variable nutrition with poorly organised and irregular
meal times. Child has improper seating. Carer has no routines for child’s hygiene,
sometimes the child is bathed and hair is brushed. Clothing is ill fitting and either too
large or too small. Child has adequate to variable protection from the weather.
Health checks/immunisations are omitted due to personal inconvenience but will
take up if persuaded. Carer frequently unnecessary consults with health
professionals and/or administers medication to child. Carer provides only essential
housing facilities with no effort given to consider the child.
Care of safety: Carer has poor awareness and perception of safety. If child is of
pre-mobility age, carer is careless during handling/laying down and is frequently
unattended when laid in the house. When child is mobile, carer puts in measures to
prevent dangers that are about to happen. For a child of infant school age, carer
offers little supervision indoors and outdoors, acts only if noticeable danger. Primary
and secondary school-aged children are allowed outdoors with carer often not
knowing where they are. Carer believes child is safe so long as they return home on
time. Traffic awareness: Babies and infants are not secured in a pram, 3 to 4 year
olds are expected to catch up with carer when out walking. Carer glances back
occasionally. Children aged 5 to 7 years are allowed to cross busy roads with older
children (but under age 13). Children aged 8/9 cross roads alone.
Affection/love: Carer is not sensitive to clear signals of expression, only responds
to intense signals (e.g. crying). Carer does not offer a timely response to signals if
doing own activities, responds only if not fully unoccupied or child is in distress.
Interaction is mainly started by the child and sometimes the carer.
Esteem: Carer leaves young children (0-2) alone to pursue own amusements, carer
sometimes interacts with baby. Children aged 2 to 5 has variable interactive
stimulation with carer. Child accompanies carer on outings, sometimes to childcentred places with carer being the decision maker. Celebrations include Christmas
and birthdays, these are low key. Children aged 5 +, carer maintains schooling but
offers little support at home, even when has time.
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Level 4
Physical care: Variable to low nutrition, carer is ill-organised has child has no clear
meal times. Child is occasionally bathed and seldom has hair brushed; carer offers
minimal and inconsistent supervision to the independent child’s hygiene. Clothing is
clearly the wrong size and offers inadequate weather protection. Health
checks/immunisations are omitted due to carelessness but will take up if accessed
at home. Carer delays consultations with health professionals about their child’s
health until it becomes moderate or severe. Carer’s housing needs (warmth,
entertainment, safety etc) are met above that of the child’s.
Care of safety: Carer is oblivious to risk. If child is of pre-mobility age, carer gives
unsafe handling/laying down and leaves child unattended during care chores (e.g.
bottle left in mouth). When child is mobile, carer has ineffective measures (if any) to
prevent danger. For a child of infant school age, carer does not supervise child
intervening after mishaps. Improvement after mishaps soon lapses. Carer of primary
and secondary school-aged children is not concerned about daytime outings and is
concerned only about late nights for children under 13 years only. Traffic
awareness: A child aged 0 to 4 is often left to walk behind carer or is dragged with
irritation. Children aged 5 to 7 years are allowed to cross busy roads alone.
Affection/love: Carer is insensitive to child’s needs and will delay response even
when child is in distress. Child mainly starts interactions, the carer rarely initiates
interaction.
Esteem: Young children (0-2) are often left alone while carer pursues own interests
unless strongly sought out by child. Children aged 2 to 5 have scarce interactive
stimulation with carer, even when carer is doing nothing else. Child accompanies
carer n outings and plays out in the neighbourhood. Celebrations are seasonal and
low key. Children aged 5 +, carer makes little effort to maintain education and
schooling.
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Level 5
Physical care: Child is mostly starved or has poor nutrition and low access to food.
Child eats what they can when they can get it. Child is seldom bathed or clean, hair
is never brushed. Parent is not concerned about the independent child’s hygiene.
Child’s clothing has improper fitting and child is dangerously exposed to the
weather. Carer consults health professionals when child’s illness becomes critical
and this is sometimes ignored. Carer disregards child’s welfare and blocks home
visits. Child is dangerously exposed to housing facilities and is not provided for.
Care of safety: Carer is not concerned about child safety. Carer handles child
dangerously with child being dangerously left unattended (e.g. when in bath). When
child is mobile, they are exposed to danger inadvertently. For a child of infant school
age, carer ignores minor mishaps or the child is blamed. Care will intervene casually
after major mishaps. Carer is not bothered about the safety of junior/senior schoolaged children despite being aware of outdoor dangers (e.g. railway lines, unsafe
buildings etc). Traffic awareness: Babies are unsecured in prams, 3 to 4 year olds
are left to wander and dragged with frustration when found. A 7 year old crosses
busy roads alone without concern or thought.
Affection/love: Carer is insensitive to sustained intense signals of expression and
does not mostly respond unless in fear of being accused. There is not mutual
interaction and child appears resigned or apprehensive.
Esteem: Young children (0-2) have absent or restricted mobility (prams or
pushchairs). Carer gets cross if baby demands attention. Children aged 2 to 5 have
no interactive stimulation or toys (unless gifted or from grants). Child is not given
access to child centred outings, they may play in street while carer pursues own
activities (e.g. goes to the pub with friends). Seasonal celebrations are dampened.
Children aged 5 +, carer is not bothered about education and does not offer
encouragement.
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Appendix 7: Ethical approvals
1. Favourable letter from the NRES Ethics Committee 13.02.2013
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2. Solent NHS trust approval letter
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3. HIOW Shared RM&G Services Approval letter 18.04.2013.
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4. Portsmouth Hospital Trust Letter of Access for Research 24.09/13
and Organisational permission 25.09.2013.
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Portsmouth City Council, Children’s Services ethics approval is
communicated through the emails below:
From: Brimson, Mary [mailto:Mary.Brimson@portsmouthcc.gov.uk]
Sent: 24 February 2014 10:28
To: David Hogg
Subject: RE: PCC research ethics committee approval

David, Great to hear from you and hope you are enjoying your job, Below is the
email exchange and happy to confirm the research was agreed, Best wishes, Mary
David, Below are the views of the Panel. From our discussion yesterday, I understand from
you that you will be making a statement explaining the circumstances of when you may have
to share information at the start of each interview. On that basis I think 3. Is addressed. Good
luck with your research, Mary
From: Lewis, Sarah (dss)
Sent: 27 February 2013 17:51
To: Brimson, Mary; Bryant, Roland
Subject: RE: CSC Research Ethics Committee

Dear Mary,
Roland and I have looked at the documentation and have agreed as follows:
1.

Overall this seems a worthwhile and ethical proposal. The outcome would support
appropriate early help service provision.

2. The potential for any distress to service users is low, they may be affected by recalling difficult
times but the proposals, questions and interviewer seem fully able to both cope with any
distress and to minimise its likelihood.
3.

We have one item of concern which MUST be addressed. All the documentation says the the
"results are totally confidential"; this must be balanced by adding something to the effect of
"unless the safety of another person is deemed to be at risk" or similar. Whilst I accept that
there will be no disclosure identifying people in the study, they must know that if they
discussed safeguarding concerns the interviewer would be duty bound to pass the information
on.

4. Could we suggest that as the clients may have issues with services received from the City
Council and this may be their first opportunity to discuss them that Comments and Complaints
leaflets are available in case needed.
Other than that, many thanks to David for his exhaustive documentation and all the best to him
with this most interesting study.
Regards,
Sarah
From: Hogg, David
Sent: 30 January 2013 15:15
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To: Brimson, Mary
Cc: Lewis, Sarah (dss); Bryant, Roland
Subject: CSC Research Ethics Committee

Mary
I would like to request the views of the CSC research and ethics committee on this research
proposal. This involves research into what helps or hinders families to access early support
where there is child neglect. It is part of the Local Authority Research Consortium (LARC)
fifth round of work and is also serving as the data collection for my own Professional
Doctorate with University of Portsmouth. It is sponsored by the PSCB and also supported by
the CTB Prevention and Early Intervention steering group. I am attaching the research ethics
checklist I have completed for the University together with the relevant attachments (rather
many I'm afraid) I have also provided Kelly with 3 sets of hard copies of these for your ease of
access to them. I am also seeking NHS research ethics approval through their NRES process
(which involves even more paperwork than is here!!) Please come back to me if you have any
queries.
The system message tells me that the capacity is not great enough to send any more and I will
send as attachments to a following e mail.
Regards
David
David Hogg
Business Manager / Portsmouth Safeguarding Children Board
Floor 4, Core 4 / Civic Offices / Guildhall Square / Portsmouth / PO1 2BG.
t: 023 9284 1540 / f: 023 9268 8799 / m: 0783 4351938
e:David.Hogg@portsmouthcc.gov.uk
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Appendix 8: Information Sheets
Community Members Information Sheet
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Parent/Carer Information Sheet
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Practitioners Information Sheet
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Appendix 9: Consent Forms
Community Members Consent Form
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Parent/Carer Consent Form
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Practitioners Consent Form
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Appendix 10: Data Overview
Practitioners Focus Groups
Participants

Number
involved

Length of
session

Content (in
words)

Housing Officers

5

1 hour

6,058

Children’s Centre/ Nursery
Staff

6

1 hour

7,915

Health Visitors

8

1 hour

6,428

GPs

2

1 hour

4,352

Community Members Focus Group
HomeStart visitors

5

1 hour

7,946

Lay Board Members

2

1 hour

1,490

Mother and Father at home

2

1 hour

2,251

Father on his own at
Portsmouth Civic Offices

1

1.5 hours

7,313

Mother on her own at
Portsmouth Civic Offices

1

1 hour

1,690

Father and Mother at the
Portsmouth Guildhall

2

1 hour

2,124

Mother via a telephone
interview

1

0.5 hour

1,675

Parent/Carer Interviews
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Appendix 11: Aspects of neglect identified by different groups
Housing

Children’s

Health

GPs

Home Start

Lay Board

Total

Officers

Centre &

Visitors

(N=2)

Volunteers

Members

(N=28)

(N=5)

Nursery

(N=8)

(N=5)

(N=2)

Staff (N=6)
Physical
neglect
(clothing,
nutrition,
hygiene, living

7

12

3

5

1

4

31

4

9

2

0

5

2

22

1

1

1

3

5

2

13

1

1

1

2

6

2

12

1

0

1

0

1

0

3

environment)
Failure of adult
supervision
Miscellaneous
aspects (see
below)

Poor
emotional
relationships
Lack of
stimulation
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Appendix 12: Inductive Codes
1. assessing what can change
2. barriers
3. CAF
4. capacity to change
5. child protection plans
6. children's centres
7. collecting evidence
8. community response
9. computer systems
10. content of parenting courses
11. definition
12. domestic abuse
13. drugs and alcohol
14. ethnic groups
15. family advocacy
16. family patterns
17. family support
18. fathers
19. fear of social workers
20. focusing on the parent's needs
21. frequency of service contact
22. gaps
23. graduated responses
24. health conditions
25. home safety
26. information about services
27. inter-professional
communication
28. interacting with parents
29. JAT

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

keeping appointments
kids in pubs
levels of support
monitoring
parent group work
parental capacity to change
parental lack of knowledge
parental overload
parental supervision
policies
practical help
prevention
referring on
removing children
repeating patterns
resilience
resource constraints
responding to witnessed neglect
satiation effect
searching for family information
SMART targets
sources of local advice
staff skills
strengths based work
targeted approaches
thresholds
timescale

57.
58.
59.
60.
61.

transport support
understanding what is going on
using tools
volunteers
what works well
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Appendix 13: Practitioners’ expected contacts at early levels of neglect
Question: ‘Do you work with families at this level of need?’
Housing staff

Children’s

Health

GPs

Centres/Nurseries Visitors
Level

‘Not really - But if

‘It's pretty much

2

you went in there for 99% of what we

All say

‘This is 99% of the

yes

population

rent and were faced

work with’

(laughter)’. ‘This is

with this level, I

‘More like 70 or

mostly everybody’.

don't think you

80%’

would do much

‘We meet this all

about it.’

the time’.

Level

All: ‘Yeah, yeah’

All: ‘Yeah yeah’

3

(Laughter)

Level

Nods and yes, all

‘It's quite common All say

‘Yes, we see these

4

round.

they're just below

sometimes’

All say

‘The difficult one’

yes

’Yes, we see these’.

yes

the line of
needing to do
something’.
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Appendix 14: Practitioners’ responses to different early levels of need.

Housing staff
Level 2

•

‘I don't think as a

Children’s Centres/Nurseries
•

GPs

Assess parents’

•

Monitor progress

understanding

•

Use a health

satisfactory

Check for involvement

promotion approach

parenting isn't

with other

with information about

it.’

professionals and seek

specific topics e.g.

their advice

dentists,

lots of this out

•

Complete CAF

contraception, stair

in the

•

Ensure it’s not a one

gates.

community

housing officer we
would necessarily pick

Health Visitors

•

that up’

•

•

off/’bad day’

‘This is

‘We would see

without
needing to be
concerned
about it.’

Level 3

•

Complete CAF/TAC

•

Refer to Family

individual work on

assessment-based

impact of other

Intervention Project

specific themes

plan

professionals’

•

•

Provide targeted

Offer Tenancy Support
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•

Engage in targeted

•

group work on specific
•

themes
•

Take a strengths-

support (e.g.

based approach

HVs)

Offer support with

•

Get regular

Offer one-to-one

getting to health

feedback on

advice on relevant

appointments and

progress

topics

immunisations

•

Consider if
primary
caregiver
needs specific
support in their
own right e.g.
drugs misuse

Level 4

•

Regular meetings to

•

monitor
•
•

Seek social services

Straight talking to

•

parent/carers
•

Offer parenting group

•

Provide additional

•

Refer to

visits

Children’s

Work in partnership

Social Care –

investigation

– ‘putting in that help

with other services ‘we

‘so long as this

‘and it's just a constant

to start with to see if

can do those extra

wasn't just a

battle to get social

they can take the

visits but they're often

one off…. if

very entrenched and

there was
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•

services to come and

opportunity to improve

you can't do it all on

sustained

investigate’

at least’.

your own you've got to

evidence I

Signpost to other

work in partnership’

think I would

Ensure you can learn

be talking with

‘There seems to be an

•

•

expectation across all

services e.g. ‘The

services that CAF and

parenting team who

the lessons from past

safeguarding

all those processes

would then (ermm)

involvements by

about this

are there to assist in

with their own

others.

family.’

early identification.

expertise would decide

Ermm but there's still a

which course would

huge gap between that

best suit that family's

and social care and

needs’

you have to keep
watching and waiting’
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Appendix 15: Practitioners and Community Members – group differences in response to neglect

Group

Summary Headline

Distinctive themes

Illustrative comments

GPs

Monitoring and

Constraints on GP contact

time issues -consultation wise you know. It's not that easy to

referring on to

time

see family - come in about that one problem and you're looking

others

at a child not interacting or a parent and you want to sort them
out but at the same time you want to look out for other child

(“if this is my final

issues

assessment - and

Looking to other

if you think it's neglect I would tend to contact the social

not just a one-off

professionals to intervene

services

presentation, I think

directly

I would be referring

Need for a single advocate

this down to

for families

safeguarding”)

Problems getting timely

Another thing is this stuff just takes ages - it's never very timely

information and feedback

I mean it might be initiated in a timely way but how long does it

I think they need a key person that will be their advocate.

take for case conference to happen and how long does it take
for us to get feedback from them.
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Sometimes as a GP you do feel a bit out of the loop. So, when
you've had a concern and you've passed it on, (pause) I don't ..
and I know it's difficult because you can't often attend case
conferences because of the logistics but sometimes I feel that
I'm not getting enough and timely feedback about what's
happening
Health

Preventive work

Visitors

constrained by

Excessive caseloads

I looked at my caseload and I've got eight hundred and seventy
children they're all mine

workload and
administrative tasks
RiO (electronic records

I think one of the biggest barriers is our computer systems our

(“This is the reason

system) as a burden on

Rio system which has reduced our contact time with families by

most of us came

time

50%

into Health Visiting

Gaps in overall system and

they keep getting rebranded and re-named and it's quite difficult

because we wanted

keeping track of changes in

to keep up...

to work in a

services.

You need to know what's out there so you can make

preventive and on

appropriate and timely referrals ..Us not knowing what's out

the health

there properly that's not fair to the client.

promotion, health
education side
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rather than picking
up the pieces when
it's all gone wrong
and just fire-fighting
which is all that we
do now”)

Children’s

Parent education

Training parents re. basics

It's got to be basic if it's going to work …It should be practical

Centres/

and working with

of child care, safety and diet skills basics.

Nurseries

other professionals
They're oblivious to risk cos if they don’t understand what's risky
(“try to get their level

then they don't know how to stop it

of understanding of

Concerns that CSC

there aren't the same sort of services that there were a few

the situation, you

thresholds too high and

years ago for families - the threshold for children's social care is

see sometimes it is

inconsistently applied

much higher than it used to be

purely ignorance”)
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the professionals’ perception of what they feel is neglectful they've got two different social workers … It kind of gives the
message to parents it depends who you get
Need for informed parent

I think it's giving them ownership of that so that they know

‘buy-in’ to interventions

exactly - they're telling us how to support them and for them
that is achievable then as well and they're owning it

Housing

Referring and

Community break down and Nowadays it's very much the tower block thing with people

Officers

watching and

cultural barriers to seeking

behind their front door and people don't like people knowing

waiting

help

their business. Too many concerns about social services and
things like that their very cagey about don't want him knowing or

(“there's still a huge

her knowing

gap between that

Seeking more compulsion

but sometimes you feel you need to do more and they should

and social care and

for reluctant parents

have no choice and that's when you want social care to become

you have to keep

involved.

watching and
waiting”)

You need someone who's firm with those families if you don't do
this …this is going to happen.
CAF as a referral process

sometimes you want social care to get involved and they are

to CSC

reluctant to do so but if you've got a CAF and other
professionals involved - it helps get the information you need if
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it needs to go further it's useful in that respect. To get the
support
Community

Befriending with

Need for support of parents

I think it needs to be people who are not seen as threatening

Members

practical and

rather than judgement of

who can make the move.

emotional support

them

Yeah practical things as a friend more than someone to judge

(“it is very much a

them

befriend service, the

Understanding of the

You know then there's a self-worth issue -'who wants to come

practical support is

pressures on parents

and help me - who wants to help me - I'm too much trouble'.

obviously crucial but

Passionate belief in their

it's not just any random professional going in to this family -

I think the biggest

way of working

volunteers are carefully selected to match the families so

thing for the mother

there's an element of the parallels between what a volunteer

is the emotional

has been through cos usually they can draw on their own

support that you

personal experiences and it's those personal experiences that

give that mother”

are used to sort of target what family the volunteer can be
placed with.
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Appendix 16: Deductive codes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

acting on risk
chatting to other professionals
child recovery
community agency
coordination of services
economic factors
empowering parents
failure of service responses
failure of systems
false compliance
families in power
families taking responsibility
family agency
fear
getting professional expertise

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
issue

health promotion approach
identifying with parents’ plight
impact on children
jargon
neglect as a crime
neglect as a social services

22. neglect as a sub class issue
23. neglect as chronic
24. neglect as ignorance
25. optimism about change
26. parent agency
27. parents’ responsibility
28. particular neighbourhoods
29. personal standards
30. pessimism
31. professional back covering
32. professional grapevine
33. professionals acting independently
34. professionals giving information
35. professionals in power
36. professionals responding as
expected
37. research/evidence-based work
38. services no longer available
39. signs professionals look for
40. systems failure
41. treating families as partners
42. urgency of action
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Appendix 17: Practitioners’ perceived gaps in provision at early
levels of neglect

Level 2

Housing

Children’s

Health

staff

Centres/Nurseries

Visitors

GPs

Greater

Free Crèche so

Improved IT

Periodic

clarity about

people will attend

systems to

support at

thresholds

Centres for input

free up HV

times of

time

particular

More

‘Educating them

need e.g.

consistency

when they’re

from the

across social

young’

‘Coast team’

workers in
decision
making

Reduced
caseloads for
social
workers

Level 3

Better

Greater

Resumption

More timely

updating of

consistency and

of support

information

information

objectivity in

programmes

sharing

for

application of

for post-natal

professionals

thresholds –

depression

about service

‘sometimes the

changes

professionals’

Reduced

perception of what

caseloads for

they feel is

HVs to free

neglectful - they've

up time for

got two different
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social workers. It

prevention

kind of gives the

work.

message to
parents it depends
who you get’
Level 4

Re-

‘I think one of the

Reverse the

A single

establishing a big gaps is the

cut backs in

advocate for

‘family

organisation of all

Children’s

families ‘So

champion’

these people when

Centre

for me they

role

they come in’..’ she provision

need a

can't keep the

person that

Improved co-

children in any

is going to

ordination of

more she's kept

be

services

them in for 5 days

championing

It's getting

their case

something

really. They

organised so that

need a

its perhaps just 2

named

days a week that

person that

they visit.’

is accessible
and not a
different
phone
number - a
different
person every
day. I think
they need a
key person
that will be
their
advocate.’
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Appendix 18: Initial report on local project

Early intervention and neglect: Effectively
supporting families to engage with services

David Hogg
PSCB Business Manager
September 2013
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1.

Introduction and methodology

Portsmouth is one of the nine Local Authorities1 (LAs) across England that
participated in the Local Authority Research Consortium Round 5 (LARC5) during
2012/13. LARC is a sector-led research project where individual LAs carry out their
own research within a national framework supported by National Foundation for
Educational Research (NFER) and Research in Practice (RiP) researchers. This
report explores how Portsmouth is supporting families who have experienced
neglect. It will be of interest to service managers, front-line practitioners, partner
agencies and families.
It provides a selective snapshot, rather than a comprehensive overview, of LA
processes for supporting families. One of the strengths of the process is how
individual small-scale research projects can be combined to add weight to local
findings and identify common or contrasting themes at a national level. This paper
reports Portsmouth's research findings.
Building on the success of previous rounds of LARC2, LARC5 continued to explore
the topic of ‘early intervention’. The focus for LARC5 was new and examined the
issue of ‘neglect’. The aim of the research was to investigate:
How to effectively support families with different levels of need to engage with
services across the early intervention spectrum within the overall framework of
neglect.

The participating LAs, with NFER and RiP, chose the topic for LARC5 in autumn
2012.

Research methodology
Collectively, we decided to adopt a qualitative methodology comprising interviews
with professionals and families. Across the nine authorities, we hoped that the views
of a wide range of service and agencies would be involved. Each LA chose which
cohorts of staff to engage in the research. Portsmouth invited the following
professional groups to be involved in the research:
•

Children's centre/nursery staff

•

Housing Service staff

•

Health Visitors

1

The participating authorities were Bracknell Forest Council, Coventry City Council, Hertfordshire County
Council, Kent County Council, Portsmouth City Council, Solihull Council, Telford and Wrekin Council,
Warwickshire County Council, Wolverhampton City Council.
2

Visit www.nfer.ac.uk/larc to access LARC information and publications.
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•

GPs

•

HomeStart Volunteers

It was planned to include a group of midwives but this proved not to be possible
because of the significant delay in obtaining research ethics approval from the
Portsmouth Hospital Trust to be able to speak with the midwives. This approval is
still under consideration seven months after the original request.
In all 28 professionals/community volunteers took part in the discussions.
The interviews with professionals explored:
•

their understanding of neglect at the different levels

•

the current approach/es available to support families at the different levels of
need

•

their perspective on the enablers and barriers to engagement at different levels
of need

•

their views on what helps families avoid entering and re-entering the system
(i.e. ‘revolving door’ dilemma)

•

practitioners’ skills, knowledge and attitudes needed to achieve desired
outcomes with families.

Each LA invited local families to be involved in the research. To ensure
comparability within and between authorities, we used and adapted Southampton’s
Local Safeguarding Children’s Board ‘Guide to Recognising Neglect’ to support the
identification of families on the early intervention spectrum around neglect. This
Guide ensured that we were all talking about the same kinds of families on the early
intervention spectrum and their differing complexities of need. The Guide provided a
description of factors for each of the five levels, with level one relating to universal
service support and level five requiring statutory intervention. We focussed the
research on three of the five predefined ‘levels of neglect’ (see Appendix A for a
breakdown of the levels of need used for this research.
Portsmouth secured the agreement of 5 families to participate in the LARC5
research and we ended up gathering the views of 4 mothers and 3 fathers.

The interviews with families explored their perspectives on:
•

the circumstances that resulted in them needing support and whether this could
have happened earlier and/or will be needed in the future

•

what support has been helpful or unhelpful, including successes and difficulties
of their experience

•

enablers and barriers to engaging with services

•

what enables them to avoid escalation and/or re-engagement with services
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The Business Manager of the Portsmouth Safeguarding Children Board carried out
all of the interviews with professionals and parents/carers. Interviews were carried
out face to face, over the phone and through focus groups during May to July 2013.
All interviews were recorded and transcribed and sent to LARC for inclusion in the
national research report (publication date of 20 September 2013). Although the key
points and extracts from the interviews that follow are substantial, they are only a
sample of the rich stream of content and ideas that flows from over 100 pages of
transcribed discussions. This content will be explored in more depth as part of the
Business Manager's completion of a Professional Doctorate in Social Work with
Portsmouth University.
The nature of this qualitative research approach places emphasis on what people
say locally when talking about this topic. It seeks to analyse common or recurring
themes and respects the value of these in their own right as the views of the people
involved. The text that follows seeks to give the flavour of this content by quoting
verbatim extracts to illustrate the key themes.
The Portsmouth Safeguarding Children Board would like to thank everyone who
contributed to the LARC5 research. Without their support for the research, this
report and the national publication would not be possible.
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Key issues arising from parental interviews

2.

Reasons for accessing services and timeliness
None of the 5 families had initiated contact with children's social care of their own
volition. Two had become involved following reports of neglect by others (a
neighbour and a school). Two fathers had become involved following placement
of their children with them as a result of neglect when they had been living with
their mothers who had a history of substance misuse. One had become involved
because of child protection concerns arising from a historical offence. All
accepted that they had needs that made the service involvement relevant but only
two felt they received help at the right time.
Illustrative comments are:
•

"Well (pause) it wasn't until I moved down to Portsmouth that I found the
help that I was after. Cos (ermmm) I was living up in L**** P*** and H*****
social care (pause) didn't matter how many times I went to them asking for
help whether it was (pause) help trying to sort the children's behaviour or
getting them into routines. They didn't seem that interested in giving me
any help but ermmm I moved down to Portsmouth and I changed over to
(Social Worker's name) it was totally different wasn't it."

•

"Yes, I would (have liked to get help earlier) but I couldn't possibly think how
I could get help."

•

"I feel in a lot ways my children were failed because they should never have
been taken away from their Mum. It got to the point whereby I was last
resort and that was too late. If I hadn't of helped they'd have been taken
away into the care system. So really speaking the support should have
been there 18 months ago."

What people found helpful
People found it helpful to have someone they can talk to and give them advice and
practical support with resolving issues such as benefits, managing their children's
behaviour/routines, to have personal support from a trusted person and to have
direct service support for their older children.
Illustrative comments are:
•

"Having someone to talk to and knowing that there's someone there to turn
to to give me advice and a bit of help. You know not being afraid to ask for
that help. - they're there to help you as much they're there to help you do
right and they don't want to be coming out to take children away. They'll do
everything they can which is what I felt with (Social Worker's name) you
know."
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•

"Mother: I mean she (Social Worker) was really helpful - there are like other
things that I could do that I wasn't
Father: Like baby clinic
Mother: Yes, baby clinic and different workshops that I could go to. To
make sure that I wasn't feeling like depressed. You know she was very
aware like you know make sure you get out and socialise
Father: Not isolated
Mother: Yes, isolation that's the word I was looking for. Yes, she was very
good at doing that sort of thing and corresponding with the Health Visitor as
well.
Interviewer: So would you say that what they were offering was helpful?
Mother: Yeah it was good to know that stuff was there if I needed it"

•

"Well because the doctor was refusing to give me any sick notes I had to
because I was on ESA and they transferred me to JSA they were stopping
my money so (Social Worker's name) helped me out there. If I need to talk
to him he's there."

•

"It's about genuineness - I could feel her (Tenancy support worker)
genuineness coming through. With the other worker..to a point it was like
talking to an American if that is an easy way of putting it like 'Have a Nice
Day'. They've asked you a question but you almost feel like the answer
isn't important."

•

" Yeah somewhere where she (his daughter) could go and express her
feelings (pause) to try and help her talk about the stuff she's experienced
and been through. All the drugs the alcohol and the violence when she
was with her Mum. Yeah we found that helped. Oh yeah it certainly did
help yes because but also when they took them out it gave me a little break
"

What people found unhelpful
People spoke of finding it unhelpful to be spoken to over formally, to have gaps in
between change of teams, to have lots of discrete services operating separately
and to have mainly office hours services.

Illustrative comments are:
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•

"and she was quite curt. If she hadn't been for want of a better word as
officious in her initial speaking to me I wouldn't have responded in the
manner I responded."

•

"I just feel every step of the way certain people didn't communicate certain
people then communicated in an official manner"

•

"The handover between the two teams didn't seem to go… there seemed
to be a gap. There was two-week gap between the two and I just felt really
out of the loop".

•

"The city is a contradiction to me. Coming from (other shire county),
Portsmouth seems to have lots of help. Seems to be very helpful in lots of
ways. But then doesn't seem to be able to tie its own shoelaces. It doesn't
feel as if there's any clear paths. It's sort of like you've got to go down there
then go down that path then down that path. Its linear help like you start
here and you get help from there end of. Then you go to that place and get
help from there and you go to that place and get help from there and you
go there and you get that. That is my experience of how Portsmouth is."

•

" And then what compounded the problem was the interlinking of the
different agencies…. So, I was getting - people weren't communicating
between the different agencies. So, I had three different agencies with
three different stories going on."

•

"The thing is they're children focused and a lot of the services that's out
there I don't fit in as a bloke. Then it's all female orientated for the majority.
And I can almost guarantee, this is horrifically sexist, but if I return to work
which as expected as a bloke there won't be any support around because
all these people will be during working hours whereas - no offence meant but women will often be working part time hours or whatever and although
I'm a lone parent I'll be expected to do full hours because I'm a bloke"

What barriers prevent people from accessing services earlier?
The people interviewed identified barriers arising from lack of self-awareness of
need and a strong fear of children's social care removing their children into care.
Illustrative comments are:
•

" Mother: It must be hard to, I mean, it’s probably that some people don't
know that they need It -must be hard to say to yourself there's a problem
here whatever it may be and seek help. It might not be as visible as having
a cough and making a trip to the doctors. It might be something much more
underlying.
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Father: It's like alcoholism you drink and drink and drink and you don't see
you've got a problem you don't go to AA meetings until you realise you
need it
Mother: There must be a lot of cases like that they don't accept there's a
problem
Father: They go we'll sort it out we'll sort it out. I guess it gets worse and
worse and worse until it reaches the point where it kind of needs urgent
help.."
•

"The obvious one with social services is the stigma with social services.
The fear that once you contact them you're going to have your kids taken
off you… So, I think from the social services point of view there is that fear
element as to why people don’t and that's garnered by the press and that’s
garnered by general public perception"

•

"Because I've just got this feeling that all social workers just want to take
your kids away. That's why I didn't want any social workers on my case or
anything."

What enablers would encourage earlier access to services?
The enablers that people identified were improved information about services,
befriending types of services and greater sensitivity to cultural or faith based
issues.
Illustrative comments are:
•

"It was like the midwife to start with because we had couple of our
pregnancy checks ante natal checks were at the Sure Start centre and I
didn't even know that they were around until we went to one. Because you
can guarantee if they can't help you they'll know where to point you.
Portsmouth City Council sends a sheet round every couple of months it's
not even in there. If the midwife had not been having sessions we wouldn't
we probably still wouldn't know they existed. I think maybe it's just about
advertising them like these exist - this is where they are and this is what
they do."

•

"Well it might be more friends to them so that it's not so hidden. It might be
like to know them more to offer them friendly people. Some families they
need a friend to come in and talk and say like let's go to the seaside to-day
and talk"

•

"Sometimes your religion can stop you too. Your culture, sometimes they
just don't want to let people in to their family too. So that’s a barrier too. Cos
as a Muslim there are things that I would say to another Muslim that I
wouldn't say to a Christian. You know what I mean - it's different.
Sometimes they like to talk to their own but I don't know especially as
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England is a multi-cultural country everybody has different views you have
to know the people, I know about these ones the Pakistanis, I know about
the Muslims, I know about the Jamaicans but everybody is different."

Experiences of completing a CAF
Four of the five families had experience of completing a CAF and their comments
reflected positive experiences, valuing the interactive conversational nature but
some concern about how effectively the key issues are shared among
professionals.
Illustrative comments are:
•

"We had three interviews separately and that's what she filled out. I think it
was fine It's objectively looking and it gives you far more information it will
give them reasonably in-depth understanding of what's going on…I think
the conversational way of doing it is really better you get bored to death
doing it like an interrogation"

•

"It was working with someone and she discussed the questions with me. If
it had been 'there's a form fill it out' that would have felt more onerous.
Because I was working with somebody we worked together and got through
it and it was one of those necessary evils."

•

"I have sat down and gone through my problems and strengths and I found
that quite helpful cos I could then concentrate on one sector and get that
sorted out and then concentrate on another one instead of just sitting there
going out of my mind thinking I've got this that and the other and worrying
about it I found it's easier to just sit it down and deal with it. You need to
deal with things separately instead of trying to deal with it all at once"

•

"The difficulty then was that the person who did the CAF with me went off
sick and I don't know whether they had access to the form she'd filled out or
whether it went into a cupboard and they couldn't find it. Because when I
saw people after her they said oh that'll probably be on the CAF we're not
sure. So sometimes questions were repeated that if the CAF had been
more openly available maybe under normal circumstances it would have
been."
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3.

Key issues arising from discussions with Professionals

Understanding of neglect
All professional groups showed a good understanding of the breadth and
complexity of neglect and what signs to look for. When asked to describe what
neglect involves the following aspects were identified:
Aspect of neglect

Physical neglect
Emotional neglect
Developmental
delay
Inadequate clothing
Inadequate food
Poor supervision of
safety
Limited play
experience
Missed medical
appointments or
immunisations
Post-natal
depression
Failure to foster
self- esteem
Unhygienic living
conditions
Exposure to
inappropriate
material or
behaviour
Failure to interact
with child
Witnessing
Domestic abuse
Parental substance
misuse

Children's
centres
Nurseries
Yes
Yes

Health
Visitors

GPs

Housing
staff

HomeStart
Volunteers

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Specific cultural
practices

Yes
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Responses to neglect
People were asked how they typically respond when they recognise that neglect is
occurring.
Responses indicate (i) good awareness of the need to interact with other agencies in order to check
their involvement
(ii) the importance of establishing a clear picture of the situation through
monitoring over time
(iii) good awareness and use of the CAF process for some professional groups
(iv) a perception that referral to children's social care is the main response for
some groups
(v) recognition of the importance of talking directly with the parent(s)
Illustrative comments are:
Children's Centre/Nursery Staff:
"Generally, the first step is when a new parent walks through the door and you
think this is not looking too good, you have a chat with the parent and try to get
their level of understanding of the situation you see sometimes it is purely
ignorance. But also, you would contact the other professionals that are involved for us it's always the health visitor. Sometime there's another nursery but often
there isn't. You try to get the picture then get a health visitor to go and do a check.
Do the checking and have that chat. And if they're concerned and we're concerned
it would be down the CAF I think straight away"
GPs:
GP1:"As a GP I think it depends on how you identify or perceive but if you think it's
neglect I would tend to contact the social services really. Referral really and ermm
and I would explain to the parent as well my concerns but then explain that it's not
necessarily a punitive thing but it’s a kind of support you know to try to get to the
bottom of the difficulties that may have led to that. They're not always receptive
or welcoming I must say - but it's something that's better said early on than delay
things really.
GP2: But I think with neglect it's… when you start to suspect it, it's doing all the
record keeping with very clear notes and the right kind of follow up so you can
have evidence until you get to the point where you feel that something needs to be
done …. there might be a pre-stage of concern that isn't certainty - one that
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requires a lot of sort of fact gathering - information and recording before you get to
as X says to involve social services."
Housing staff:
"We would inform social care. I would often contact the school and see if there's
any issues and check if there's any multi-agency meeting. You've also got CAF as we'll go to that as your first point of contact. If there's also a health visitor we
would contact her ….sometimes you need to get a lot of information from social
services or other agencies working with families and …. you can contact the other
professional and make sure you're all getting the same picture."
Health Visitors:
"It depends on the individual. In extreme cases I have seen, it's immediate referral
to social care or the police for welfare checks as well .. if it's less severe it may be
that you just talk with the parents… I think it's really important to have a really
robust plan to look at an assessment and then decide what things the parents can
achieve so you're not making it too difficult"
Responses to different levels of neglect
People were asked to consider their response to neglect at levels two, three and
four of the Really Useful Guide to Recognising Neglect (see appendix). This was
designed to examine how people intervene in cases below the threshold for
statutory children's social care involvement.
Families at level two would present with patterns similar to the following:
Level two
Physical care: Adequate nutrition with organised and regular meal times. Child is often seated.
Child is reminded and assisted with hygiene regularly (almost daily) and is, provided with
products. Clothing is well fitted but of cheap quality. Health checks/immunisations are up to
date. Plans are made where exceptions occur. Essential housing facilities consider the child.
Care of safety: Carer’s is aware of important safety issues. If child is of pre-mobility age, carer is
cautious during handling/laying down. Carer makes regular checks if child is unattended. When
child is mobile, carer puts in measures to prevent danger. For a child of infant school age, carer
does not supervise child outdoors if it is known to be a safe place. Primary and secondary
school-aged children are allowed out in unfamiliar surroundings if thought to be safe. Carer
makes checks if worried. Traffic awareness: A child aged 0 to 4 is allowed to walk with carer
close by, carer grabs hand in crowded areas. Children aged 5 to 8 years are allowed to cross
road with 13+ year old, child aged 8/9 is allowed to cross road alone.
Affection/love: Carer is understands clear signals of expression (verbal and non-verbal) and
mostly responds, except when occupied by essential activities. Equal and mutual interaction
visible between child and carer.
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Esteem: Young children (0-2) have enough appropriate intuitive stimulation. Children aged 2 to
5 have sufficient interactive stimulation with carer trying to provide more. Child given access to
child centred outings locally and away. Carer and child equally keen about celebrations
(birthdays etc). Children aged 5 +, carer takes in active interest in education and supports at
home when possible.

GPs felt they would only intervene at this level if the family presented with a
particular problem in which case they might use the Coast team (Community
Children's Nurses) to support them. Similarly housing staff felt they would be
unlikely to pick up on families with this level of need unless some other issue
brought them to their attention e.g. rent arrears. Health Visitors felt they would
carry out some direct work with the parent(s) about attachment issues and moods,
provide health promotion information and give some 'anticipatory guidance' e.g.
getting a stair gate fitted before the infant becomes a toddler.
Children's Centre and nursery staff felt that work at this level formed the vast
majority of what they do - ": In a nursery school this is the type of level we can deal
with straight away". Support at this level would involve giving of information (e.g.
checking the safety of car seats), day to day direct work with the parent(s) and
practical workshops (e.g.. "..and practical workshops like about childhood illness
and we also offer first aid course for parents especially after we had a child and a
couple of accidents")
Families at level three would present patterns similar to the following:
Level three
Physical care: Adequate to variable nutrition with poorly organised and irregular meal times.
Child has improper seating. Carer has no routines for child’s hygiene, sometimes the child is
bathed and hair is brushed. Clothing is ill fitting and either too large or too small. Child has
adequate to variable protection from the weather. Health checks/immunisations are omitted due
to personal inconvenience but will take up if persuaded. Carer frequently unnecessary consults
with health professionals and/or administers medication to child. Carer provides only essential
housing facilities with no effort given to consider the child.
Care of safety: Carer has poor awareness and perception of safety. If child is of pre-mobility
age, carer is careless during handling/laying down and is frequently unattended when laid in the
house. When child is mobile, carer puts in measures to prevent dangers that are about to
happen. For a child of infant school age, carer offers little supervision indoors and outdoors, acts
only if noticeable danger. Primary and secondary school-aged children are allowed outdoors with
carer often not knowing where they are. Carer believes child is safe so long as they return home
on time. Traffic awareness: Babies and infants are not secured in a pram, 3 to 4 year olds are
expected to catch up with carer when out walking. Carer glances back occasionally. Children
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aged 5 to 7 years are allowed to cross busy roads with older children (but under age 13).
Children aged 8/9 cross roads alone.
Affection/love: Carer is not sensitive to clear signals of expression, only responds to intense
signals (e.g. crying). Carer does not offer a timely response to signals if doing own activities,
responds only if not fully unoccupied or child is in distress. Interaction is mainly started by the
child and sometimes the carer.
Esteem: Carer leaves young children (0-2) alone to pursue own amusements, carer sometimes
interacts with baby. Children aged 2 to 5 has variable interactive stimulation with carer. Child
accompanies carer on outings, sometimes to child-centred places with carer being the decision
maker. Celebrations include Christmas and birthdays, these are low key. Children aged 5 +,
carer maintains schooling but offers little support at home, even when has time.

Housing staff said they would seek to complete a CAF or might arrange skills
sessions with a project worker, help with literacy and managing a budget and
might well seek supported accommodation. Children's centres and nurseries
would organise targeted groups and arrange sessions on specific topics and give
one to one advice. Health visitors felt they would provide support in getting to
appointments might arrange some flexibility in the way GP practice expects
attendance e.g. for immunisations. They would use a strengths based approach,
might provide some play development support and would expect to work closely
with Children's Centres and HomeStart. GPs felt they would be likely to seek
health visitor support and monitor progress carefully.
Families at level four would present patterns similar to the following:
Level four
Physical care: Variable to low nutrition, carer is ill-organised has child has no clear meal times.
Child is occasionally bathed and seldom has hair brushed; carer offers minimal and inconsistent
supervision to the independent child’s hygiene. Clothing is clearly the wrong size and offers
inadequate weather protection. Health checks/immunisations are omitted due to carelessness
but will take up if accessed at home. Carer delays consultations with health professionals about
their child’s health until it becomes moderate or severe. Carer’s housing needs (warmth,
entertainment, safety etc) are met above that of the child’s.
Care of safety: Carer is oblivious to risk. If child is of pre-mobility age, carer gives unsafe
handling/laying down and leaves child unattended during care chores (e.g. bottle left in mouth).
When child is mobile, carer has ineffective measures (if any) to prevent danger. For a child of
infant school age, carer does not supervise child intervening after mishaps. Improvement after
mishaps soon lapses. Carer of primary and secondary school-aged children is not concerned
about daytime outings and is concerned only about late nights for children under 13 years only.
Traffic awareness: A child aged 0 to 4 is often left to walk behind carer or is dragged with
irritation. Children aged 5 to 7 years are allowed to cross busy roads alone.
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Affection/love: Carer is insensitive to child’s needs and will delay response even when child is
in distress. Child mainly starts interactions, the carer rarely initiates interaction.
Esteem: Young children (0-2) are often left alone while carer pursues own interests unless
strongly sought out by child. Children aged 2 to 5 have scarce interactive stimulation with carer,
even when carer is doing nothing else. Child accompanies carer n outings and plays out in the
neighbourhood. Celebrations are seasonal and low key. Children aged 5 +, carer makes little
effort to maintain education and schooling.

Children's centre and nursery staff felt they would most likely refer for a parenting
course, engage with a CAF process and seek on-going open and clear
communication with the parent(s). Health visitors stressed the need to carry out a
robust assessment drawing on their knowledge of specific assessment tools, give
personal support and refer on to children's social care .GPs and housing staff felt
they would most likely refer families at this level to children's social care.
Barriers to families accessing help early.
The main barriers that were identified were fear of statutory social care services,
multiple service involvements being experienced as overwhelming and
uncoordinated, mismatch between users' wishes and the style of service offered
and insufficient information about services.
Illustrative comments are:
Children's Centre staff:
"I work in B******* which is particularly deprived. The hard to reach families don't
want to come in to the children's centre because they still perceive us as part of
children's social care. And as we are gonna talk to other professionals if we've got
concerns. But they still don't want to come in because they see us as part of the
establishment. It's a fear of statutory services children's social care and of the
health visitors"
Housing staff:
"There's a lack of coordination cos lots of services get chucked in with no clear
plan about what each service is going to do and who is doing what - potentially
three or four services going in to a family without that real understanding who's
there to do what and that can in itself exacerbate the problem "
Health visitor:
" …. also not thinking I'm so busy and so I'll refer them to every service going cos
that's completely overwhelming. If somebody referred me to about 10 different
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services and you've got all these appointments coming in you just back off don't
you. and I think sometimes that can happen."

Nursery staff:
"I think one of the big gaps is the organisation of all these people when they come
in. The thing is when all these people need to see these families I've got one
she's had six appointments in one week and in the end she says" I'm not going
out" and it looks like she's not engaging but it's not, it's just that she's at the end of
her tether she can't keep the children in any more she's kept them in for 5 days
It's getting something organised so that it's perhaps just 2 days a week that they
visit."
HomeStart volunteer:
"for young mums to seek help it has to be appealing (ermm) and a group by some,
I don't mean this in a disrespectful way, some yummie mummies who want to set
the world to right, it just wouldn’t - my lady would have to be with people of a
similar ilk. That has its own complications because she's kind of keeping herself in
that cycle. If I was to put her anywhere else she'd feel so out of touch and
uncomfortable"
Health Visitor:
"Services really we've got a lot but sometimes it can be a little bit not joined up and
you don't know about services until a parent tells you about them and you think
'Oh that's a new one on me' and you keep up to date don't you."

What would help families access help earlier?
The key issues highlighted were the importance of balancing support for the child
with support for the parent, the need for staff to be confident in raising concerns
with parents (having difficult conversations), improved post-natal depression
support, better step-down arrangements and taking cultural issues into account.
HomeStart volunteer: (re. supporting the parent)
"With the agencies my perception of where I've observed there's a lot that goes on
for the child and Mum kind of sits on the back burner. The friends of the girl that I
work with says my social workers very good at giving me a to-do list go and
register at the nursery, go and do this go and do that. It should be more about me
- I'm the one that's going to have to go to the hospital and who's going to help me
manage this disruptive child that screams and throws tantrums on the bus every
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time I go near it. You know then there's a self-worth issue -'who wants to come
and help me - who wants to help me - I'm too much trouble'"
Children's Centre staff: (re. conversations with parents)
"S1: It's really important to speak to the parent about it - say if the child's not
dressed properly - but it’s the confidence about being able to broach the subject.
It's actually about giving the nursery worker the confidence to just say to the parent
'we are asking a lot parents about this'
S2: There are some staff who just aren't that confident
S1: Yeah they don't want to upset the parents
S3: I think you need to be open and honest with them because if you have got a
bit of a concern you have to take it further because you don't want them turning
round and saying you've made all these phone calls and you've not even spoken
to me You've set yourself up right from the beginning
S4: and they might realise once you mention it to them
S1: They might say 'you know what? I've been struggling with this'"
Health Visitor: (re. post-natal depression support)
"I think that one of the key gaps there are at the movement is supporting Mums
who have got post-natal depression and the impact that has on the child is huge.
All the difficulties and problems later on in life. And we used to have a really
robust service fantastic service that was jointly run by adult mental health and
specialist health visitor and we used to do treatment groups and they were very
very successful you could really engage the hardest to reach families and I've still
got some of those children on my caseload now and you can see that they're in a
much better place than they could have been. And that is a huge gap in our
service I think."
GPs: (re. step down arrangements)
"It is quite striking that when an episode has been completed and you get the letter
saying this plan is now terminated, or whatever they call it, that everything just
seems to stop. There almost needs to be some sort of ..again it’s a bit like..if they
had a key person that somehow that key person may just need to be making
gentle contact from time to time to try and do that early detection on those level 3s.
So rather than going 'Done!' - having some support"
Children's Centre staff: (re. recognising cultural differences)
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"For instance with Romy Gypsy families they really really swaddle their babies up
and again if that's what is culturally acceptable it's just acknowledging that. But
then still giving that same safe sleeping advice."

Experiences of the CAF process
People painted a mixed picture of how useful they found the CAF process and the
main issues were unfamiliarity with the process for some professionals, capacity
issues for others, viewing it as a lever to achieve access to children's social care
services and questioning the accuracy of families' self-assessments.
Illustrative comments are:
HomeStart volunteer:
"It's about looking at the whole environment around the child and making sure that
all agencies that have responsibility feed into that and take part so the child gets
what they need so it's not just about the child as an individual but the environment
they interact with. It's about using a holistic approach and looking at every aspect."
GPs:
GP1: I know what they are but I don't think I've ever done one.
Interviewer: What would be the reasons for that?
GP2: ermmm because I'm not sure what I'm doing it for is the honest truth. If I've
got a concern about a family then I'm heading down the routes I've talked about.
And it's quite a big form.
GP1: I was going to say time.
GP2: and I'm not aware where the form is leading I suppose. I'm sure it’s a useful
tool but it's not a useful tool for me."
Health Visitors:
"It's a bit of a grudge because we're constantly being asked by the Joint Action
Team to complete a CAF on a family and we may not be that involved with the
family but because we're the only universal service it falls to us to do it and a CAF
can take several hours to complete. So it does feel as if we're constantly being
asked to complete CAFs and its taking up a lot of our time."
Housing staff:
"Very useful I would say you just touched on it - sometimes you want social care to
get involved and they are reluctant to do so but if you've got a CAF and other
professionals involved - it helps get the information you need if it needs to go
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further it's useful in that respect. To get the support so you're all coming from the
same hymn sheet"
Children's centre staff:
"I like the bit about where the family are now. The families like that."

Nursery staff:
"It's like the parenting bit that the parents could judge themselves to be
somewhere and be on that CAF form when actually I'm thinking well 'no you're
not'"
Children's centre staff:
"I'm always on my soapbox I don't like the new CAF form at all especially with
that family tree bit it's like a spider graph. Really there should have been a lot of
training and also I think it's just too too too just too detailed."
Housing staff:
"- it's about thorough assessment - if the CAF is completed properly then there's a
lot of information that you've explored. And I think the new family CAF if you like
involves lots of delving into support through family members. I think a thorough
assessment to get the idea of how that family looks, like how they function (pause)
you know even thinking about golden aspirations you know."

Joint Action Team (JAT)
Participants were asked about their experience of the recently established Joint
Action Team (JAT). The main issues were limited knowledge and awareness of
the nature and function of JAT in some groups (GPs and HomeStart volunteers),
good awareness among children's centres/nurseries, housing staff and health
visitors, a perception that JAT helps speed up the process of finding or checking
information, concern from some Health Visitors, in particular, about the generation
of CAF completion tasks about the time demands involved and concern that
access to children's social care is experienced as remaining hard to achieve
despite JAT.
Illustrative comments are:
Children's Centre staff:
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S1: And with us we'll talk to the parent and gather information and if we've got
concerns we'd get on to the JAT and if need we'd have a referral meeting that's
what we would do
S3: also if you really think that child is at risk you wouldn’t just have a chat
Interviewer: and would you say those procedures are followed well or do other
things happen?
S4: Yes, that's how it needs to be and that’s what happens.
Interviewer: I can see nods around the room
S5: Yeah, we can't allow no deviation from that really It's what has to be. It’s a
routine that's got to be followed you know
S4: You just have to do it in that way.
S3: If you've got a concern you have to monitor and it may reach a point where
you've got enough and you just act saying this is the line rather than just keep
monitoring
Housing staff:
"Yeah I think we were quite keen on that and yes we do use it and think it has
been quite successful. We phone them up to get information and just having that
discussion with someone and say this is what we have been thinking and just
register a concern.
Interviewer: Have you seen any Information about it?
Not really just heard about it - helpful to be able to ask if there are other people
involved with a family."
GPs:
GP1: I don't know of it. If it's very new I haven't needed to come across it as I've
not dealt with a child protection issue for some time.
GP2: I got the information when it started but I've not used it. But as X said if I've
not had the need to use it I've not needed to be aware of it to be quite honest.

Health Visitors:
HV1: I think it's better that you can just ring the JAT team rather than having to ring
R and A or whatever - sometimes you just have a little niggle it's not major and
when they had CAFÉ I could never remember they had this time and that time
when you could get hold of them at least JAT's there every day.
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HV2: Well they can't take caseloads which I find frustrating and when I've had
requests to do TAC I mean CAF and I've gone out and done because I'm the only
professional known to the family and I've completed the CAF and I've spent hours
doing the CAF the next step is to call a TAC and then the Joint Action Team may
or may not come to the TAC. And if they do come to the TAC because they don't
carry a caseload and because the threshold for children's social services is so high
there doesn't seem a lot of point in them attending most of the time and ermm as
well as that you then get burdened to continue the TAC meetings and to be the
lead professional and when you try to pass it back to the JAT team it often then
doesn't go back to children's social services because of the threshold and you
then end up just basically being stuck with it.
HV1: Then you have to get wise and pick somebody else sitting round the table.
HV3: I've found it difficult finding people round the table for the most needy
families. I mean the ones that I've had most recent experience of have been
teenagers that won't engage in family Nurse Partnership they've come back into
universal health visiting and they're not good at engaging they've refused to come
to TAC meetings or they don't want to participate in the CAF and then you do end
up calling the TAC meeting and it they don't come it then I don't know it doesn't
seem to the JAT team apart from the fact that they're quite good at holding
information and calling you sharing information it doesn't seem to be helping in
terms of the social services side of things."
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4. Conclusions

The interviews and focus group discussions held for this research project indicate
that all professional groups show good awareness and knowledge of the nature
and characteristics of child neglect. Professionals are clear of the need to interact
across agencies to share information and clarify the involvements of services with
families. A number of professional groups perceive the main response to neglect
as referring on to children's social care and there is less clarity about what they
personally can do to intervene. There is mixed awareness and use of the CAF
process and awareness of the JAT is good for some professional group
(particularly health visitors, housing staff and children's centre/nursery staff).
Interviews with parents and carers who have had support from children's social
care highlighted that there is much that they valued about the support received
although they had to overcome their own initial fears about involvement based on
widely held stereotypes of having children taken away. Parents/carers were clear
that earlier access to services would be welcome and would be more likely if there
was more accessible information about services, if services were coordinated
better and if there was greater professional awareness of cultural issues for some
groups in the community.

Recommendations
The following recommendations set out the areas for service development arising
from this study that the PSCB is encouraged to consider.
1. Develop a publicity campaign to tackle the fear of social workers that many
parents/carers hold and that acts as a barrier to them accessing early help.
This should seek to portray a positive message about the help and support
that is available and promote some good news stories to counter negative
myths about this key service.
2. Improve the information that is available to professionals, parents/carers
and members of the public about all local services and in particular that
spells out what early help options are available from services.
3. Identify ways of co-ordinating services better to avoid parents/carers
experiencing overload of appointments and disjointed services.
Practitioners should always be sensitive to how many other professionals
are working with the family and when.
4. Ensure there is a strong communication programme in place to make all
professional groups and community members aware of the nature of the
JAT and foster their understanding of how they should and can work in
partnership with it.
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5. Continue to support effective use of the CAF process through training and
workforce development activity and seek to extend the range of
professional groups that actively use the CAF.
6. Raise community awareness of neglect, what it is, what to do about it.
Develop community resources to support families at risk of neglect and
publicise these resources.
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Appendix 19: Qualitative Research Evaluation Framework
Adapted from: Spencer, L., Ritchie, J., Lewis J. and Dillon, L (2003) Quality in
Qualitative Evaluation: A framework for assessing research evidence. National
Centre for Social Research. (www.natcen.ac.uk) Government Chief Social
Researcher’s Office, Crown Copyright 2003
Focus
Findings

Appraisal questions
How credible are the
findings?

Quality indicators (possible features for consideration)
Findings/conclusions are supported by data/study evidence
(i.e. the reader can see how the researcher arrived at
his/her conclusions; the ‘building blocks’ of analysis and
interpretation are evident)
Findings/conclusions ‘make sense’/have a coherent logic
Findings/conclusions are resonant with other knowledge
and experience
(this might include peer or member review)
Use of corroborating evidence to support or refine findings
(i.e. other data sources have been used to examine
phenomena; other research evidence has been evaluated:

Findings

How has knowledge/
understanding been
extended by the research?

Literature review (where appropriate) summarising
knowledge to date/key issues raised by previous research
Aims and design of study set in the context of existing
knowledge/ understanding; identifies new areas for
investigation (for example, in relation to
policy/practice/substantive theory)
Credible/clear discussion of how findings have contributed
to knowledge and understanding (e.g. of the policy,
programme or theory being reviewed); might be applied to
new policy developments, practice or theory
Findings presented or conceptualised in a way that offers
new insights/alternative ways of thinking
Discussion of limitations of evidence and what remains
unknown/unclear or what further information/research is
needed
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Focus
Findings

Appraisal questions
How well does the
evaluation address its
original aims and
purpose?

Quality indicators (possible features for consideration)
Clear statement of study aims and objectives; reasons for
any changes in objectives
Findings clearly linked to the purposes of the study – and to
the initiative or policy being studied
Summary or conclusions directed towards aims of study

Findings

Discussion of limitations of study in meeting aims (e.g. are
there limitations because of restricted access to study
settings or participants, gaps in the sample coverage,
missed or unresolved areas of questioning; incomplete
analysis; time constraints?)
Scope for drawing wider
Discussion of what can be generalised to wider population
inference – how well is this from which sample is drawn/case selection has been made
explained?
Detailed description of the contexts in which the study was
conducted to allow applicability to other settings/contextual
generalities to be assessed
Discussion of how hypotheses/ propositions/findings may
relate to wider theory; consideration of rival explanations
Evidence supplied to support claims for wider inference
(either from study or from corroborating sources)

Findings

How clear is the basis of
evaluative appraisal?

Discussion of limitations on drawing wider inference (e.g. reexamination of sample and any missing constituencies:
analysis of restrictions of study settings for drawing wider
inference)
Discussion of how assessments of effectiveness/evaluative
judgements have been reached (i.e. whose judgements are
they and on what basis have they been reached?)
Description of any formalised appraisal criteria used, when
generated and how and by whom they have been applied
Discussion of the nature and source of any divergence in
evaluative appraisals
Discussion of any unintended consequences of intervention,
their impact and why they arose
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Focus
Design

Appraisal questions
How defensible is the
research design?

Quality indicators (possible features for consideration)
Discussion of how overall research strategy was designed
to meet aims of study
Discussion of rationale for study design
Convincing argument for different features of research
design (e.g. reasons given for different components or
stages of research; purpose of particular methods or data
sources, multiple methods, time frames etc.)
Use of different features of design/data sources evident in
findings presented

Sample

How well defended is the
sample design/ target
selection of
cases/documents?

Discussion of limitations of research design and their
implications for the study evidence
Description of study locations/areas and how and why
chosen
Description of population of interest and how sample
selection relates to it (e.g. typical, extreme case, diverse
constituencies etc.)
Rationale for basis of selection of target
sample/settings/documents
(e.g. characteristics/features of target
sample/settings/documents, basis for inclusions and
exclusions, discussion of sample size/number of
cases/setting selected etc.)

Sample

Sample composition/case
inclusion – how well is the
eventual coverage
described?

Discussion of how sample/selections allowed required
comparisons to be made
Detailed profile of achieved sample/case coverage

Maximising inclusion (e.g. language matching or translation
specialised recruitment; organised transport for group
attendance)
Discussion of any missing coverage in achieved
samples/cases and implications for study evidence (e.g.
through comparison of target and achieved samples,
comparison with population etc.)
Documentation of reasons for non-participation among
sample approached/non-inclusion of selected
cases/documents
Discussion of access and methods of approach and how
these might have affected participation/coverage
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Focus
Data
Collection

Appraisal questions
How well was the data
collection carried out?

Quality indicators (possible features for consideration)
Discussion of:
•
who conducted data collection
•
procedures/documents used for
collection/recording
•
checks on origin/status/authorship of documents

Audio or video recording of
interviews/discussions/conversations (if not recorded, were
justifiable reasons given?)
Description of conventions for taking fieldnotes (e.g. to
identify what form of observations were required/to
distinguish description from researcher
commentary/analysis)
Discussion of how fieldwork methods or settings may have
influenced data collected
Demonstration, through portrayal and use of data, that
depth, detail and richness were achieved in collection
Analysis

How well has the
Description of form of original data
approach to, and
(e.g. use of verbatim transcripts, observation or interview
formulation of, the analysis notes, documents, etc.)
been conveyed?
Clear rationale for choice of data management
method/tool/package
Evidence of how descriptive analytic categories, classes,
labels etc. have been generated and used (i.e. either
through explicit discussion or portrayal in the commentary)

Discussion, with examples, of how any constructed analytic
concepts/typologies etc. have been devised and applied
Analysis

Contexts of data sources – Description of background or historical developments and
how well are they retained social/organisational characteristics of study sites or
and portrayed?
settings
Participants’ perspectives/observations placed in personal
context (e.g. use of case studies/vignettes/individual
profiles, textual extracts annotated with details of
contributors)
Explanation of origins/history of written documents
Use of data management methods that
preserve context (i.e. facilitate within case description and
analysis)
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Focus
Analysis

Appraisal questions
How well has diversity of
perspective and content
been explored?

Quality indicators (possible features for consideration)
Discussion of contribution of sample design/ case selection
in generating diversity

Description and illumination of diversity/multiple
perspectives/alternative positions in the evidence displayed
Evidence of attention to negative cases, outliers or
exceptions
Typologies/models of variation derived and discussed
Examination of origins/influences on opposing or differing
positions
Identification of patterns of association/linkages with
divergent positions/groups
Analysis

How well has detail, depth
and complexity
(i.e. richness) of the
data been conveyed?

Use and exploration of contributors’ terms, concepts and
meanings

Unpacking and portrayal of nuance/subtlety/intricacy within
data
Discussion of explicit and implicit explanations
Detection of underlying factors/influences
Identification and discussion of patterns of
association/conceptual linkages within data
Presentation of illuminating textual extracts/observations

Reporting

How clear are the links
between data,
interpretation and
conclusions – i.e. how well
can the route to any
conclusions be seen?

Clear conceptual links between analytic commentary and
presentations of original data (i.e. commentary and cited
data relate; there is an analytic context to cited data, not
simply repeated description)

Discussion of how/why particular interpretation/significance
is assigned to specific aspects of data – with illustrative
extracts of original data

Discussion of how explanations/ theories/conclusions were
derived – and how they relate to interpretations and conten
of original data (i.e. how warranted); whether alternative
explanations explored
Display of negative cases and how they lie outside main
proposition/theory/ hypothesis etc.; or how proposition etc.
revised to include them
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Focus
Reporting

Appraisal questions
How clear and coherent is
the reporting?

Quality indicators (possible features for consideration)
Demonstrates link to aims of study/research questions
Provides a narrative/story or clearly constructed thematic
account
Has structure and signposting that usefully guide reader
through the commentary
Provides accessible information for intended target
audience(s)
Key messages highlighted or summarised

Reflectivity
and
neutrality

How clear are the
assumptions/theoretical
perspectives/values that
have shaped the form and
output of the evaluation?

Discussion/evidence of the main
assumptions/hypotheses/theoretical ideas on which the
evaluation was based and how these affected the form,
coverage or output of the evaluation (the assumption here i
that no research is undertaken without some underlying
assumptions or theoretical ideas)

Discussion/evidence of the ideological
perspectives/values/philosophies of research team and the
impact on the methodological or substantive content of the
evaluation (again, may not be explicitly stated)
Evidence of openness to new/alternative ways of viewing
subject/theories/ assumptions (e.g. discussion of
learning/concepts/ constructions that have emerged from
the data; refinement restatement of hypotheses/theories in
light of emergent findings; evidence that alternative claims
have been examined)

Discussion of how error or bias may have arisen in
design/data collection/analysis and how addressed, if at all

Reflections on the impact of the researcher on the research
process
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Focus
Ethics

Appraisal questions
What evidence is there of
attention to ethical issues?

Quality indicators (possible features for consideration)
Evidence of thoughtfulness/sensitivity about research
contexts and participants
Documentation of how research was presented in study
settings/to participants (including, where relevant, any
possible consequences of taking part)
Documentation of consent procedures and information
provided to participants
Discussion of confidentiality of data and procedures for
protecting
Discussion of how anonymity of participants/sources was
protected
Discussion of any measures to offer
information/advice/services etc. at end of study (i.e. where
participation exposed the need for these)
Discussion of potential harm or difficulty through
participation, and how avoided

Auditability

How adequately has the
research process been
documented?

Discussion of strengths and weaknesses of data sources
and methods
Documentation of changes made to design and reasons;
implications for study coverage
Documentation and reasons for changes in sample
coverage/data collection/analytic approach; implications
Reproduction of main study documents
(e.g. letters of approach, topic guides, observation
templates, data management frameworks etc.)
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Appendix 20: Comparison of the Professional Doctorate study and the
LARC5 project.

Findings
Prof. Doc. Study
1.

LARC5 Project

Parental

Parents describe their own

Parents describe their own

awareness

situations in terms of

situations in terms of

practical difficulties they

‘symptoms rather than

faced rather than child

underlying causes’ and often

neglect explicitly and often

do not recognise the need for

do not recognise the need

help.

for help with the latter.
2.

Practitioner

Practitioners show good

Practitioners show good

understanding understanding of the

understanding of the nature of

of neglect

nature of physical and

neglect and its various

supervisory neglect with

dimensions

less clear understanding of
emotional neglect and
neglect of
educational/cognitive
stimulation.
3.

Barriers to

Fear of their children being Fear, shame and poor

accessing

removed, lack of

information are key barriers to

early help

awareness of need and

parents/carers accessing early

lack of information about

help

available help are key
barriers to accessing early
help.
4.

Practitioners

There is a recognised

Similar finding but it was GPs

own

need for more early help

and Education staff who did

perceived

from universal services but not see a role at the earliest

responsibility

some sectors (GPs and

in early help.

Housing Officers) do not
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typically engage well with
the earliest levels of need
5.

Practitioner

Practitioner groups

Practitioners could point to a

responses to

identified different things to range of services, named

different

try without a coherent,

support programmes/projects,

levels of need

explicit local model known

and clear early help models

as the early help

that operate in their areas.

approach.
Methodology
6.

7.

Underlying

Social Constructionist

None stated

theoretical

Ecological

perspectives

Street level bureaucracy

Sample:

GPs, Health Visitors,

Same but in addition: -

Housing Officers, Early

Headteachers, educational

Years Practitioners

psychologists, education

HomeStart Visitors and

welfare officers, children’s

Lay Board Members N=28

social care staff, police,
CAMHS staff, domestic abuse

Parents/carers with prior

workers, YOT workers. Early

CSC involvement. N=7

intervention team staff
N=105
Parents/carers N=25
Children and Young People:
N=15
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